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Well Known Scotch Author 
Succumbed to Blood 

Poisoning

Father Savage Presented With 
$500 Purse by Parishioners 

Monday Night

yjm
France and Japan Negotiating James Hickey Found Dead in

Fredericton Police ■ * SES ba Treaty in Regard to Far 
East Interests Cell '4 \

CLASSMATE’S TRIBUTEBEEN ON VISIT TO ROME
TOOK POISON* STRONG COMBINATION i)

mu Rev. Thomas Fowler, Pastor of St, 
Matthew’s Church, Halifax, Tells 
of His Brilliant Work While at Col
lege in Edinburgh—His Career and 
Productions.

r. Moncton. Exhibition Association De
cided Monday Night to Hold a Mari
time Fair in 1908 Just Preceding 
the Halifax Show—Prominent Men 
Chosen Directors.

VDoctor Thinks He Took Overdose of 
Hydrocyanic Acid in the Dark 
Evidence at Inquest Monday Night 
Showed That Deceased Was Only 
Drunk When Locked Up.

maBritain’s Diplomacy Credited With 
the Latest Alliance Which Makes 
Isolation of Kaiser’s Country More 
Complete—Mikado Calls on Van
quished Foe to Clear Out of Korea.

«

' \

$■**]

Burlington, la., May 6—Dr. John Wat
son (lan Maclaren) died at 11.15 a. m. 
today at Mount Pleasant, Iowa. The cause 
was blood poisoning from tomilitie. 
was taken ill at Mount Pleasant, April 25.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., May 6—Father Edward 

of St. Bernards church,
(Special to The Telegraph.)

6—Last night at 11
May 6—Official confirmation hasPari»,

been obtained by the Associated Press of 
the report that negotiations arc in pro- 

between France and Japan looking 
understanding mutually guamntee-

Savage. pastor 
arrived home this afternoon on the Eng
lish mail special, on hLs return from Rome 
and was given a very hearty welcome by 
his- congregation. He was met at the 
depot by a deputation of parishioners of 
which V. Gallagher was chairman, and 
driven to the parochial house in a 
barouche.

This evening St. Bernard’s church was 
crowded with members of the congrega* 
tion* to welcome Father Savage s return. 
An address in English was read by H. F. 
Hamilton and one in French by R. S. 
Lege re. Accompanying the address 
purse of $500.

In his reply Father Savage described 
briefly his trip to Rome and his tour 
through other parts of Europe, referring 
particularly to incidents or ecclesiastical 
interest. His impression of the Holy 
Father and description of the religious ex
ercises during Holy Week were among the 
interesting events described. Father Sav
age returns refreshed mentally and bodily, 
and had a most enjoyable trip.

Father Dufour, of Notre Dame, Kent, 
who accompanied him, took a trip to 
Palestine and will return later.

Father Savage returned 
steamer Virginian, landing at Rimouski 
and reports a rough passage. He was ab
sent two months, one quarter of which 

spent in the Etc mai City.
The Moncton Exhibition Association at 

the annual meeting tonight, 
hold a maritime exhibition in Moncton in 
September, 1908, immediately preceding 
the holding of the Halifax exhibition. Pre
parations for holding the exhibition are 
to be commenced at once. The associa
tion elected Hon. C. W. Robinson, Sena
tor MeSweeney, E. C. Cole, R. Clark, 
F. W. Sumner, directors.

Fredericton, May 
o'clock Officer Wright found two men in 
an intoxicated condition on Westmorland 

and placed them under arrest. At 
their

He

gross
Rev. John Watson, D. D., bptter known 

by hie nom dc plume of Ian Màelaren, waa 
the oldest son of the late John Watson, 
of H. M. civil service. He wae bom in 
Manningtree, Essex, Nov. 3, 1850. He was 
educated in the Stirling Grammar School 
and graduated M. A. from Edinburgh 
University. He also attended the New Col
lege and the University of Tubingen, 
Germany. He was licensed by the Free 
Church of Scotland in 1874, and his first 
charge was as assistant to Rev. Dr. Wil
son, Barclay church, Edinburgh. The 
other pulpits occupied by Rev. Dr, Wat

t-hat of Logiealmond Free church 
to which he wae inducted 1875; Free St. 
Matthew’s, Glasgow, of which he took 
charge in 1877, and Sefton Park Presby
terian church, Liverpool, where he preach
ed from 1880 to 1905. Besides these }ias- 
toral charges Dr. Watson was appointed t 
Lyman Beecher lecturer at Yale Univer
sity, 1896, and moderator of Synod in the 
Presbyterian Church of England in 1900.
He was a very prolific writer and it is, 
perhaps, safe to say that his reputation 
as a stylist is 1 second only to that • of 
Stevenson. His books have enjoyed a 
wide circulation on both sides of the At* 
lantic. A list of his works, with the date 
of publication is as follows: Beside the 
Bonny Brier Bush, 1894; The Days of 
Auld Lang Syne, 1895; Kate Carnegie and 
Those Ministers, 1896; A Doctor of the 
Old School, 1897; Afterwards and Other 
Stories, 1898; Rabbi Saunderson, 1898; 
Young Barbarians, 1901, and His Majesty 
Baby, 1902 Besides these Dr. Wa/teon was 
the author of a number of religious works 
as follows: The Upper Room, 1895; The 
Mind of the Master, 1896; The Cure of 
Souls (Yale lectures on practical theology ) 
1896; The Potter’s Wheel, 1898: Church 
Folks; Doctrines of Grace, 1900; The Life 
of the Master, 1901; The Homely Virtues, 
1903, and The Inspiration of Faith, 1905.
Classmate of Halifax Pastor.

Halifax, N. S., May 6—(Special)—The 
news of the death of Rev. Dr. John Wat
son was heard with much regret in Hali
fax where, in the large Scottish element 
of this city, he had many warm admirera. 
Rev. Thomas Fowler, pastor of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, was a class
mate of the deceased author and preacher 
when they were students in the New Col
lege, Edinburgh. Other contemporary stu
dents at the time, Mr. Fowler says, were 
Dr. Stalker, John S. Ewing and Henry 
Drummond. George Adam Smith cam» 
shortly afterwards to the same college.

Mr. Fowler says that as a student in. 
Edinburg University Mr. Watson took a 
good place in his classes, his particular 
love being literature and philosophy. He 
took a special interest in the famous dc-f 
bating society of that college. In Watson’s 
day Mr. Fowler added, the theological so
ciety met every Friday night and was the 
leading influence in inspiring and moulding 
the tlioughts of the students. Watson 
sparkled, was racy, and was fond of tell
ing a story. He was the raconteur of the 
group.

streetto an
ing the political and commercial interests 
of the two powers in the Far East.

The conferences on the subject have 
been going on in Tokio and arc proceeding 
harmoniously, but some time will prob-

concluded.

the police station the men
Patrick Nuggen and Arthur 

Brown, and they were placed in separate 
11 o'clock this morning when 

was visited

¥/names as

cells. At
the cell occupied by Brown

found on the bench dead.
An examination of the unfortunate 

man’s clothing went to establish the fact 
James E. Hickey.

Ü2 —. ■* •he wasably elapse before they are 
France has recognized her possessions in 
lmlo-China and Siam, as well as her com
mercial interests in the Far East, would 
be vulnerable in the event of war and 
deemed ft wise to conclude an arrange- 

* ment with Japan, which*Y»>willing to guar- 
French inetrests in return for the 

recognition of the Japanese claims in

was a
RÊÂT el RRED K^COOfC

the Peekskill clew had been found to be 
false, these persona stood about the sta
tion.

It was while they were awaiting the 
arrival of Cooke that Mrs. Cooke unex
pectedly etepped off a late afternoon train.
She was accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Henry H. Damon, of New Britain (Ct.), 
and Mrs. Damon’s husband. The latter is 
a lawyer "and will loqk after Mrs. Cooke s 
interests here.

Recognizing Mrs. Cooke instantly, the 
crowd greeted her with a cheer, and as 
she turned down the broad walk many of 
them followed after . heir, assuring her of 
their sympathy. As if to show everybody 
that she is not humiliated by the outrage 
perpetrated by her Misband, she flung her 
veil high upon her hat and with head 
erect walked a mile through the principal 
street to her home. As she stepped into 
the yard she saw the sexton, Mr. Green.
He came forward to shake her hand, and 
as he did so Mrs. Cooke said: ^ -

could this ever hare hap-

FLaKETTA WHALEYthat his real name was
well as husband. It is her determination to blot 

out as well as possible everything that 
suggests him.

That there was something else in Cooke’s 
life to cause him worry besides his in
fatuation for Miss Whaley ifl quite gener
ally believed. In fact, reports have been 
gaining in strength during the last few 
days that he was in love with a widow 
who lives in the Hempstead colony and 
tli at it was his desire some time to elope 
with her. Denials of this report have been 
given on several occasions, but there are 

pereorts in Hempstead who believe

His key tag bore this name as Hempstead, L. I., May 5—Followed by 
a cheering crowd of Sunday school chil
dren and adults, Mrs. Jere " K. Cooke, 
wife of -the unfrocked rector of St. 
George’s church, yesterday 
walked from .the railway station to the 
old Colonial mansion which had been her 
home since her marriage and fell in a 
taint in the hallway.

Four times in the course of a half hour 
she swooned, and a physician declared 

be in a state of almost complete

also found inother articles. There was 
the pockets a railway ticket from Hart-

five-cent
eon were

land to Fredericton Junction, a 
piece, a number of postal picture cards 
addressed to Miss Gillespie. Parrsboro (N. 
S.), and a small empty vial which the 
physician announced had contained hydro 
cyanic acid.

An inquest was commenced by Coroner 
this evening, and after the evi-

antec
afternoon

Korea and Formosa.
At the same time it is explained the 

will be strictly limited to the 
It does/ entente

maintenance of the status quo. 
not touch China and has not anything 
resembling an offensive or defensive fea
ture. Nevertheless, taken in connection, 
with the Russo-Japanese understanding 
which shortly will be concluded and the 
Anglo-Russian agreement, both of which 
are supplementary to the Anglo-Japan esc 
and Fra neo-Russian alliances and the An
glo-French, the entente creates a combin
ation in the Far East and a new group
ing of the powers in Europe of extreme 
.-igniticance. It constitutes in effect, an
other signal evidence of the success of 
Great Britain’s diplomatic manoeuvring 
:or the isolation of Germany.

!

the mailher toWeaver
deuce of several witnesses was taken, ad- 

made until 9.30 o’clock

onmany 
it, nevertheless.

Mrs. Cooke knew her husband was in 
love with this widow and she was shock
ed by his attentions to her. Speaking of 
this development in the sensational case 
today, Mr. Clarke, father of Mis. Cooke,

“Cooke hoodwinked my daughter unmer
cifully. His infatuation for this widow was 
the talk of the town. It was an open 
scandal. I visited the place but twice, and 
yet I learned all about, it. die .spent hours 
riding with her and held her horse when 
she went shopping. Many times he spent 

than he could afford for a horse so

collapse.
While the sympathetic crowd followed 

her and stood in front of her home an 
angry throng waited at the railway sta
tion to deal summarily with Cooke, who 
they believed was on his way to Hemp
stead from Peekskill- Deputy sheriffs 
stood by to offer protection to the pris
oner in case an attack was made, but it 
was generallv believed that, despite their 

if Cooke had arrived he would

joumment was
to await the arrivaltomorrow morn pur 

of J. Hickev of Amherst, who this even
ing notified the Police Magistrate Marsh 
bv wire that he would arrive by the morn
ing train to view the body, which is sup
posed to be that of his son. Witnesses 
who testified at the inquest tonight were 
Dr. Bridges, Policemen Wright, Chapman 
and Phillips, Patrick Nuggen, P. D. Mc
Kenzie and Lankford Good.

wa a

decided to

presence 
have been mobbed. “Henry, how

Pened?” , ...
Tears filled her eyes, and as she crossed 

the threshold she fainted. The crowd: that 
had followed her from the station pressed 
against the fence and pcores of other per
sons .joined the throng. It became so 
dense late in the afternoon that deputy 
sheriffs dispersed it.

Mrs. Cooke could not be seen, and it 
with her that she

intense early this mom-Excitement
mg after W'ord had -come- from Peekskill 

The BvtdettCS. that a man supposed to he Cooke had
The evidenre in brief showed that the, been captured. District Attorney Coles 

. 1 arrived here by Gibson train went to the home of the missing girls
FTiday^night* and registered at Long’s ho- grandmother and had her swear out a

•i •->--t •sa.tjfffSw.'S srs.‘Srk<s!M?,«SS^r*:rsx Tirs"- " rw»£Œ“î.°r»
» JSfS ZfS ££
not feeling very well but hoped to be a men and women began to arrive from
right in a day or two. He gave Mcî““î Mineola and Garden City At noon there 
$3 m payment of his bed. The stranger ^ ^ ^vcrai hundred at the station, and 
left his hotel early tiunday evening and thc afternoon, despite the fact that 

afterwards fell in with a young man 
with whom he

Japanese Protest to Russia. more
he could go horseback riding with her.”

Bishop Burgess refused steadfastly to 
give out thc contents of Cooke’s farewell 
letter. There is a growing belief that :n 
this letter Cooke made reference to his 
associations with the wealthy widow.

It developed that thc man whom the 
Peekskill authorities had watched, believ
ing him to be Cooke, was a merchant 
named Barnes, of Poughkeepsie, who was 
driving through- thc country with liis 
daughter.

St. Petersburg, May 6—The foreign of
fice today applied to the war office for 
'nformation as to what grounds, if any, 
;here were for thc reported Japanese pro
tests against the non-withdrawal of thc 
Russian troops from Korea, and if the 

remain there, what is / the reason

BRITISH PEERS 
TRY TO HEAD OFF 

THE WRATH TO COME
was stated by those 
would make no statement of any kind. It 
is her intention to remain here until Mon
day and meantime to pack up all her per
sonal things to be taken to her fathers 
home, in Hartford. She does not intend 
to take away any of the belongings of her

troops
for it. The officials profess to have no 
knowledge of the presence 
troops in Korea and say they supposed 
that practically all the post bellum con 
troversies would be settled by the nego

tiations now approaching completion, one 
^rif the few outstanding points being the 

natation of the Sungari river, which 
Russia «till insists should remain a pre
rogative of Russia and China alone.

Tt is anticipated here that the signa- 
of the various conventions will be

of Russian

soon
named Patrick Nuggen 
shared a bottle of liquor, 
found lying in the gutter on Westmorland 
street at 11 o’clock that night and lock
ed up in separate cells at the police 
station. At 11 o’clock this morning when 
Policeman Chapman visited Hickey’s cell 
he found him lying on the bench dead. 
There was no evidence of a struggle and 
the appearance of the body showed that 
he had been dead some hours.

Dr. Bridges who conducted the post
mortem on the body, testified that, in his 
opinion the young man’s death had re
sulted from drinking hydro-cyanic acid, 
a small bottle of which labelled poison 
having been found on his person. He 
found the heart and lungs in a normal 
condition and there were no marks of 
violence on the body.

The three policemen all testified that 
when locking up the man on a charge of 
drunkenness they were not in the habit 
of going through his pockets but only felt 
the outside to see if they had any bottles 
of liquor in them.

Officer Wright swore that Hickey did 
not complain of beihg sick at any time 
during tire night.

Tankford Good identified deceased as 
the same man who had registered at 
Long’s Hotel as Fred - Brown, and the 
evidence of the policemen went to show 
that he gave thc name of Arthur Brown 
after his arrest.

Policeman Chapman testified that the 
sum of $5.89 was found in the pockets of 
deceased when his clothing was searched 
at the undertaking rooms of Geo. W. 
Adams. A previous search at the police 
station had revealed two handkerchiefs, 
a Roman Catholic prayer book, fountain 
pen, cigar, railway ticket, baggage check, 
postal cards and a vial labelled poison.

It seems to be the general theory here 
those familiar with the details of

( Bill Discussed in Lords to Make That 
Body Partly Elective.LIKE CANADIAN FLOUR PUT THE SCREWS ON 

BUT NOT THE PRICE WINNIPEG BOCKET
SHOP MANAGER

They were INJUNCTION TO 
ISSUE AGAINST 

BOSTON TEAMSTERS

London, May 6—The discussion in the house 
of lords this evening was devoted to Lord 
Nowton's bill proposing the reconstitution of 
the house on a partly elective basis. He 
seeks to remove the excessive preponderance 
of hereditary peers by stipulating qualifica
tion through service to the state or previous 
election, and lie provides for a certain num
ber of elected pejbrS and for the nomination 
by the crown of life peers, these not to ex
ceed 100 in number.

The public as well as the galleries of the 
peeresses were thronged, showing the inter
est aroused by the Conservative proposal to 
anticipate government action and the possi
bility of the debate provoking a statement of 
the intentions of 
however, did not come to pass.

turc
signalized by the elevation of the respec
tive legations at Tokio and St. Peters- 
burg to the rank of embassies. The earl
ier Japanese overtures on this subject 
failed, but the bitterness of defeat has 
„ bated in Russia and if Japan promote 
Dr. Motono, Japanese minister at St. 
Petersburg, for the success of his nego
tiations, Russia probably will follow suit.

American Product Sold Cheaper in 
' Newfoundland and Japan

Mr. Wood Freed From Arrest Aft r 
He Deposited $20,000 to Cover 
Claims, Quits Business and Drops 
Libel Suit.

Judge Loring Will Restrain Strikers 
from Cutting Harness ] Inciting 
Assaults, Etc.

Dominion Apples Growing in 
Favor in England, But Nova 
Sootia Barrel is Too Small to 
Be Popular.WESTERN MINE 

OFFICIALS SIGN A TWO- 
' TEAR AGREEMENT

Boston, Mass., May 6.—Judge Loring at 
the equity session of the supreme judicial 
court,announced today th*t lie would issue 
a temporary injunction tomorrow against 
the officers and members of the local 
teamsters’ union, restraining them from 
certain acts in connection with the strike

tho government. This,(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, May 6.—The crown has drop

ped prosecution against the Wisconsin 
Grain and Stock Company for running a 
bucket shop here, thc conditions being 
that Manager Wood of said company de
posit in court $20,000 to pay all claims 
against it, agrees to cease operations in 
this country and to withdraw a libel suit 
against the Winnipeg Telegram. He lias 
complied with their demands.

(Special to Tho Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, May 6.—A report received from 

Canada’s trade agent at St. John’s, New* 
fondland, says that Manitoba flour is get
ting more popular but American flour is 
cheajier and is sold in larger quantities on 
thc island. _

Canada’s imports from Japan, according 
to a report from Mr. Maclean, Canada’s 
trade agent, is increasing, but Canada’s 
market for flour is decreasing. This is be
cause of American flour being cheaper. 

Canada’s commercial agent in Leeds,Eng- 
that there has

ONTARIO NEGRESS AND 
WHITE MAN BURNED 

TO DEATH IN SHACK

FOUR ATLANTIC 
LINERS ICE-BOUND 

IN CABOT STRAITS
now in progress, against nine teaming 
firms. Judge Loring said lie would confine 
the injunction to enjoining the officers and 
members of the union from inciting as
saults and cutting harness, from taunting 

in the streets and for the expendi-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 6—The Hon. Rudolph 

Lemieux, minister of labor, received the 
following despatch this afternoon from W. 

^ L. McKenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor:

persons
ture by the union of its funds, for any 
purpose whatever in connection with the 
strike. In making the announcement, 
Judge Loring stated that the firms invol
ved in the strike had a perfect right to 
hire men to take the places of those who 
had left their employ. As to the right ol 
the union members or the strikers to 
peaceably persuade men n°t to work,Judge 
Loring called attention of counsel to a de
cision against it.

In conclusion the judge said that he 
actuated in reaching his decision because 
lie found that the union was not seeking 
to discourage assaults.

To the counsel for the struck firms, who 
are the petitioners for the injunction, 
Judge Loving stated that the bill would 
have to be amended very early tomorrow, 
before the injunction could be issued.

(Special to The Telegraph.) _
I’alermo, Ont., May 6.—James Clark and 

Fannie Jones met an awful death in a 
lonely shack, near here, Sunday night. 
The place took fire during the night and - 
on searching the ruins this morning a few 
bones were found which told the talc.

Clark was a white man and Fannie 
Jones a negress. Saturday evening, it is 
stated, the occupants of the shack were 
visited by Thomas Jones. About midnight 
he was aroused by the cries of the negn 
who called out “the house is on fire.” He 
managed to crawl out but simply lay down 
ir. thc bushes and was overcome. People 
in a farm house across the road were un- 

of the tire until morning.

WILL ARBITRATE 
TORONTO MILK PRICE

Cape Ray, Nfld., May 6j-Four trans- 
Atlantic steamers, bound-ifor tit. Law
rence River ports are off here, unable to 
enter the gulf on account of great ice 
fields in Cabot Strait. The vessels are so 
far off shore that their identity cannot 
bo made out.

Thc Allan line steamer Virginian, Liver- 
pool, for Montreal, with thc English mails, 

assisted through the ice blockade yes
terday bv the Canadian government ice
breaker Montcalm and entered the gulf 
of St. I-aw iv nee, where there is much 
clearer water.

Thc Newfoundland sealing steamers \ ik
ing and Nimrod were fast in the ice, but 
escaped last night.

“Fernie, B. C., May 6, 1907. 
"Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, minister of la- laud, writes the department 

been an enormous increase in thc importa
tion of Canadian apples in the north cast- 

counties of England, where there is a 
population of nea

„ . bor, Ottawa :
“Am pleased to inform you that an 

agreement has been reached between the 
executive of the United7"Mine Workers 
and the operators, as a result of the con
ciliation proceedings of Tuesday last, and 
was endorsed upon a referendum vote by 
a majority of 377 out of a total vote nf

rly as many ay the whole 
of Canada, depending upon foreign sources 
of supply. Three-fifths of thc apples of
fered for sale in these counties are from 
Canada. Fruit salesmen are said to lie- 
making preparations for a large importa
tion during the next season.

Strict inspection by the dominion gov
ernment is giving Canadian apples the 
preference in thc English market. The 
Nova Scotia barrel, being smaller in size 
than the one in general use, is not viewed 
with favor, although no fault is found with 
the apples.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 6.—Toronto’s milk famine 

may be relieved at last. The retailers and 
producers this afternoon agreed to settle 
by arbitration, selecting Judge Winches
ter and C. C. Jones, deputy minister of 
agriculture, who will choose a third arbi
trator. In thc meantime milk will be for
warded at the price hereafter agreed upon 
by the arbitrators.

among
the ense that Hickey had been taking the 
hydrocyanic acid as a medicine and in the 
darkness of his cell he swallowed an over-

1871 in the different mining camps, 
result of the voting having been official
ly announced on Saturday, the operators 
signed the agreement during the after- 

All the members of the executive dose.
Dr. Bridges in his evidence stated that 

the acid was sometimes used hv persons 
recovering from the effects of a; spree and 
that a few drops could be taken with safe-

noon .
board of the United.Mine Workers met 
in conference this morning, and author
ized their officers to sign. They have 
just come to my room at the hotel and 
added their signatures to the agreement.

“District President Sherman informs 
me that the board has issued instructions 
for the men to return to work immudiate- 

All mines in the district should be 
Tho conciliation

aware

HALIFAX CANADIAN 
CLUB TO BANQUET 

REV. DR. FALCONER

I
ty.

The victim of tho. tragedy is a young 
of good appearance and well dressed, 

apparently about twenty-three years of 
age.
Identifies Dead Man.

INHUMAN GERMAN
GOVERNOR DISMISSED

MRS. SMITH, MURDERED 
BOSTON WOMAN, WAS 

NATIVE OF H0ULT0N

BUFFALO LITHOGRAPHERS 
BEATEN IN LONG STRIKE

man

AT LOS ANGELESly.
operating
board will meet this afternoon to receive 
notification from thc parties that then- 
differences have been satisfactorily ad
justed, and that a contract has b?cn sign
ed covering the conditions for two years. 

(Sgd.) “W. L. MACKENZIE KING.”

tomorrow. (Special to The Telegraph.)May 0.—The Imperial dis- 
today sentenced ex- 

of thy Togo-

Bct-lin, Buffalo, N. V., May 6.—“The strike 
against the shops in the Buffalo group ol 
the National Association of Employing 
Lithographers is settle^ and the men are 
back to work this morning,” said Secre
tary William 11. Means, speaking for the 
employers’ association today.

When the men struck last August, they 
demanded a forty-eight hour week and re
fused to arbitrate. In returning to work 
the men have resigned from the union.

ers International

H. I. Woods, representative of the In
ternational Correspondence Schools in this 
city and formerly of the Moncton Times 
ivportorial staff, this afternoon identified 
thc deceased as James Hickey, of Amherst 
(N. S.) Mr. Woods says that Mr. Hickey 
was well known to him, that he was a 
drug clerk ill Crease’s drug store ill Am
herst, where lie had worked for a number 

liis father and mother are liv-

Halifax, N. S., May 6—The executive 
of the Halifax Canadian Club at a meet
ing today decided to tender a complimen
tary banquet to Dr. R. A. Falconer, presi
dent-elect of Toronto University, before 
his departure from Halifax for Toronto. 
It is expected that many leading educa
tionists will be present at the function, 
which promises to lie one of thc mo-t 
brilliant in thc history of the club. Hi- 
brother, Rev. E W. Falconer, of Foil 
Massey church, Halifax, informs your cor 
respondent that Dr. Falconer will proli 
ably arrive in Halifax about May 24, Me 
expects definite word from him by next

ciplinary court
Horn,

Los Angeles, Cal.. May 6—Several sub
urban towns today shared thc honor of 
entertaining delegates to the Imperial 
Council of the Mystic Shriners, and thc 
streets were crowded with wearers of the 
fez. The imperial potentate special carry
ing Alvah P. Clayton head of the order 
al,d many distinguished members of thc 
council from the west arrived today.

Boston, May 6—The body of Mrs. Judith 
Cadie Smith, wife of George Smith, of 
Somerville, who was killed in a lodging 

Hancock street here Saturday, 
taken to Houlton, Maine, her home,

for interment today.
The body of Albert L. Smith, her nep

hew, who took her life, and who poisoned 
himself yesterday morning at the home of 
Albion X. Littlefield, in Medford, will be 
interred in Hermon, near Bangor, tomor
row. 1

Brief funeral services were held over 
the body today.

Governor
land colony, to dismissal from the service 
because in 1903 lie punished a native so
severely that the man died from thc ef
fects. The native stole a cash box con
taining about $200 for which he was sen
tenced to receive fifty strokes from a whip 
while tied to a stake.

Horn confirmed the sentence anil left 
the man fastened to the stake, .without 
food or water, in the burning sun. for 24 
hours. Finally, seeing that the native was 

thc point of collapse, Horn ordered 
his release.

The man’s death followed.

house on
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was

of years.
ing in Amherst, where his father is em- 

as a tumor in the Rhodes, Curry as Lithograph
Benetiviary and Protective Association, 
have signed an anti-strike agreement and 
go back to work with the non-union men 
employed since the strike, and on a 53 

1 hour week schedule.

knownployed
& Co. factory. No. 1. Ho was a young 
man, of good habits and Mr. Woods 
knew him to drink. He was a first class 
drug clerk and was for years an active 
member of the Young Men’s Catholic Club 
of Amherst.

Roosevelt Opens Actors’ Pair.
Washington, May fr-At 2 o’clock today 

President Roosevelt pressed a button at the 
White House which opened the fair for the 
benefit of tho actors’ fund, at the Metropoli
tan Opera House in New York.

May C.—(Special)—It is t*aidOttawa
that the dominion Conservative convcn- 

is off and that R. L. Borden will 
ake a tour of thc dominion. He will

never

onion English mail.

tart about thc first of August.
Wwal
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and will return home in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickie, who have 

been spending the past, winter in Moncton 
returned to Shediac this week to reopen 

! their home at the “Corner.”
Miss Minnie Tait has been confined to

at once. Their present residence is taken 
over by Mr. Conrad Hendricks,half owner, 
who will occupy it immediately.

Mr. William Jackson, superintendent of 
the Central Railway track, came to his 
home on Main street, Station, last Friday 

the house for the past fortnight with an j suffering from severe cold which devel- 
attack of quinsey.

Mr. R. D. Allen, who has been spend
ing the winter in town with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Allen,Sackville street, 
left yesterday to accept a position in the 
Royal Bank of Canada Halifax.

to the gravel pit bought by the C. P. R« 
from G. E. Baxter and Wm. B. Hoyt.

W. B. Hoyt was in the village yester* 
day returning to Edmundston in the even* 
ing train.

to he "in readiness when the warm weather 
comes.

The steamer Hampton made her first 
trip up the river yesterday. The water 
is so high that some of the wharves are 
not visible at all. The Hampton brought 
a lot of fertilizer freight for the King- 
aton-Clifton Agricultural Society.

Clifton is une of the earliest spots for; Fredericton, -May 2—On Monday after*
, planting in Kings county but nothing to noon Mrs. O. H. Sharp was the hostess

known in Masonic circles, having been J yp^k 0f ]ias been done yet. The rhubarb ; at a small tea which was a* very pleasant*
tyler of Corinthian Lodge for many years. ; whfch years ago was ready for market affair.
llis numerous friends are hoping to see I about now, is just showing an inch or two Mrs. Jack Fairweather, of Rothesay, itf
him about again soon. J above the earth. Ormond Wetmore was visiting her mother, Mrs. Clifton Tabor.

RATUIIPQT ,!any fan!lll,c8 a1rc suffering from heavy planting some turnip seed yesterday and Mrs. T. G. Loggie was the hostess at a
the week-end as guest of Mr. and Mrs. 8. DHInUnOI. cojds caused by the very cold and back- j that is about, the first ground that has very enjoyable bridge party last evening.
A. Worrell. v Bathurst, N. B., May 1.—Miss Margaret : waijd seaRon- j been disturbed. Mrs. J. C. Allen was the winner of th«

After spending the winter very pleasant-! McKendy came from Douglastown this | ah*. Stephen Ritchie and her two cmi- Rrv. Mr. Daniel conducted the funeral first prize. Mrs. A. J. Gregory and Mrs, 
ly in Boston with his friends, Mr. Town- j week to spend tin; summer here, as usual, j nsr ot Dr. Stephen Ritchie ot service of the late Stephen Smith yester- Van Wart tied for the booby prize and
send Ross returned to St. Andrews by ! Her friends in Bathurst are delighted to : na,ltax uv t arc llG‘c c\°t RpGnd “1C ; day afternoon. There was a large attend- then cut, Mrs. Van Wart winning.

welcome her. ! 8u”?nJJr’ gHe8ts at Present of tho Rev. Dr. : ance. Interment was made in the church Licut.-Col. Wadmore, of Halifax, anc|
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Forster arrived in j Miss Eliza Vail, who has been making | and Mrs* Bvans on Everett stre. t. j burying ground. Col. Drury, who have been spending &

St. Andrews from St. John on Saturday, a visit to her sister, Mrs. H. Bishop, r* ! *lT- Wm‘ »nnth returned on rnuaj Tbs parents of William Lemon have few days in the city were last evening
Mr. and Mrs. Forsters many friends are I turned to Digby (N. S.) on Saturday as' “om J" extended visit to ine wesi, , joined him in his new home at Gondola dined at The Mess by Colonel Chenic,-
delighted that they will again reside in j morning. including the new P^n^s,ofr flb^a j Point. Major Fisct and officers. Covers were laid
their beautiful home after the past few Mrs. S. R. Shirley entertained at a aI*.d Saskatchewan and British Colum . Mrs. William Marr is among those laid , for sixteen. The table was most artisti* 
years’ absence and most warmly welcome dancing party a number of friends on ,18 wa,s, If ona; aIî „ . UP with grippe. | in decoration. Those present were Col.
them back. Wednesday evening of last week. J,ong tbe \^e he■J?un.d bu8me6s bnsk nd The families of Thomas Grahame and Wadmore, Col. Drury, Col. Chenic, Majoflr

Miss Jennie Kennedy, who has been en- Mrs. G, Gilbert has returned from a 0,«l00lt exceedmgiy encouraging. Amasa Stanton removed to St. John yes- Fiset, Col. White, Col. Loggie, Lieut. di|
joying a delightful visit in New York and visit to friends in Rothesay. n v on -ay1eve.I^ing f r{XT JJ* ’ " . ' terday. Domaine, Major Elliot Surgeon-Majoff»
Boston, has returned home. O. Turgeon, M. P„ and Madame Turgeon °f ‘u® t , -------------- Bridges. Mr. T. Carleton Allen, Mr. Geo.

Miss Nellie Mowatt left on Tuesday for return this week from Ottawa to the , ^le . v.c y ?. , ■ CHATHAM ^ • Bibblee, Mr. J. R. Winslow, Mr. M.Moncton, where she will remain some delight of the many friends who have k"ot f.ro™ a 1,oar<' wh,c^ OnH I nnlfl. S. L. Richey, Mr. O. H. Sharpe and Mr.
weeks visiting some friends. been awaiting their arrival. ™*>£> the saws, flying off and sink mg Chatham. April 3fr-Mr. and Mrs. R. H. John Bodkin.

The body of Mr. Breed was brought to Mias Morrison, whose serious illness n ^P j • i ir j:. ^ing and daughter have returned from Mrs. Luke Stewart is in St. .John visit*
St. Andrews for interment on Friday, alarmed her friends, is advancing rapidly , -, 10 j , the wound a vlsit of seT,ral wceks to the United States, ing her cousin, Mrs. Rankinc.
The body was accompanied by his daugh- towards recovery. . i? , / M Mr- Frank Carvell, of New York, is visit- Mias Xan Thompson has returned fron»;
ter, Viss Nellie Breed, who returned to Miss Belle DcsBrisay, who has been mir^ble |]1ck wae V work ’again on n.^LfnderSmXn^eY of’me Bank ^ abtcr' Mrs" Shaw> ™ MontJ
Boston on Monday. visiting with friends in Sussex for some Toesd mornin„ and has continued to of Nova Scotia, Campbeitton, spent Satyr- reaL

Miss E. Short, who has been visiting months, will visit Moncton before return- i,;q day with his father. Mr. William Anderson.Miss Kennedy returned to St Stenhen on intr home ?U®nd to hf dutl?’ notwithstanding ms Mlss BeR8ie smytbe, who has been the guest
Miss Aenned>, returned to bt. btepnen on mg Home. Suffering and the disfiguring bandages. of Mrs. Henry Flleger for some weeks, has
Thursday last. Mrs. J. Iv. Branch and Mrs. H. Woods 'Phe Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society was returned to her home in Tetagouche.

A very pretty wedding took place last are guests of Mrs. R. Miller this week. -f.~rnnnn y,v Mrs A B Mlss Maud Johnson, who has been spend-week ,n St Clement’, church McAdam On Tuesday morning Mr. am, Mrs. Jas. Ænlh^tre 0°^ Wm! LI t't ^

Junction, when Miss Agnes Baker, daugh- Mattin, with their family, left for van- 8troth »erett street Station. Somerville (Mass.) She will be accompanied
1er of Mrs. William Baker, was united in couver (B. C.) ' j Tvfrfl A-thur Sham are here for by her cousin. Miss Addie Johnson,
marriage to Mr Thomas F. Donahue, of Mr. Rudolph DesBrisay. of St. John, tlle seaBon> making tlleir home with Mr. guest oftts" Mrs.'m! A.^OoSn,‘^u
ht. Andrews, lhc ceremony was perform- made a brief visit to his home here during an(j Mre Lemuei McDonah Station Hill. Saturday and Sunday.
cd by Rev. Father Murphy. The bride the week. | * ... ’ Miss Bessie McEwen is home from Boston
looked lovely ill a ^autitul traveling suit Mr. Fred MTiite is at home, having com- RATHFSaY °Mr‘ W^P. Doughty, who has been in Boies-
of navy blue broadclôtli. The bridesmaid pleted a course at business college, St. nUlilWftl. . town all winter, has returned to town,
was Miss Emily Donahue, sister of the John. PMheaav M_v 1 Tlld_ft wmplrh Ameri- ^r- Frank Winslow, son of Mr. Warren C.
groom, and the groomsman Mr. Frank Mr. G. H. Willet was entertained at a can consul, and7 Mrs. Willrlch speùt Satur- ^pioy^^h^Canadton^nk^fh^Immeree®
Kennedy, of St. Andrews. After a dainty supper by a number of the bachelors on day afternoon here. __ Winnipeg, has been transferred to Gilbert
wedding breakfast the bridal party left Saturday night at Ellis’ restaurant and ou’fio hls coTug/ inaath6°mrk but f™ the , . _ _
for St. John. was presented by them with a valuable present is, with*Mrï TOle? Tocared at the Chatham May 3-The funeral of James

Mr. and Mrs. Donahue arrived in town dressing set. The members of the orches- residence of Mrs. Bell, Coburg street, St. JVngcy took place this afternoon burial
OU Friday and intend1 residing here. tra, of which Mr. Willet was leader and °M”s"s Gladys Mitchell spent Sunday at the *X>lng ln ,lRiverside Cemeterj. rmcc

Mrs. G. M. Wood, who has been visit- organ,zer, also presented him with a token hom^o? he? broker In The city" y conducted by Rev. J. Moms Mac
ing her mother, Mrs. Charles M. Gove, of their appreciation. The regrets at the M>Bse" Ml!rieI.„an? °ra£,e, IToBertson sa! 1 oil Lean and the pall-bearers were Charles

,, ____ , , , , , ..... , ...... , on Sunday by the Lake Erie for England to shields, (icorge McLean, Peter Coughlan,during the past few weeks, left for her leparture of Mr. Willet are universal and visit their aunts in London. Charles Burgess Robert Shields and l'rn-
home in Winnipeg last week. very many Bathurst friends wish him Mrs. Allan O. Crookshank and son, Mi> ^ ’

Captain Matthews, of Wilson'/i Beach, sucœaa in his pew home in the west. present aF6 thC Kenuedy Bouse for the Cs^o8J^a|^1*Y.^a handsome residence
was in town last week. —------------- Mr. J. Russell Armstrong and family ex- • tt j Btrcet- recentlv erected for

Mr. Skiff. Grimmer, who has been ill 1 umnnomm/ pect to spend the summer again in Rothe- » Henderson street recently greeted lor
in the hospital in St. John, has returned WOODSTOCK. say and to occupy tho same cottage in the Commodore J. L. fetcwart is about com-

u/houre’wkh an attach of9 la'TriDœ ^ h°Mie’ 7“ rt ™ ,healt7' Woodstock, X. B., May L—Dr. John P Mr. “amlTvire. James F. Robertson are bMk P p"an 0’f the house was desi^ied^by
UM^am. Mre. E. NRhols°,fèf Œpeg, illtrely^re.^L 7g9fo^L^To f ^di»8 ** Z'™

,U_ „ 1 V,® , J C J . L , J-taugioru uas aiso a few days in town. peeled home this month. are put in order it will be one of the finest0 cr , ar , a 80n- Been confined to her home with an attack ,, F j McMurrav reached home on Mr. and Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fairweather , ’ . th town
Mrs.. Nichols is a daughter of Senator of la grippe. o . cl -u<lul"7ay reacne l nome on wj]1 f;[)end the. summer in Lady Tilley's places in tnc town. . „ .
Wood of this town. Mlfls jfeasie Grimmer lias returned from ^a*nrday after pending the week in St. chaiet ln the park. The interior of the \. M. C. A. hall is

Airs r W Hnmiltnn will lie the host- , . nas rcLumea irom John. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson snd family will now being painted and when finished will
e9H .7 Vhis evening given in lioinlr f' p ca8ant. v,81t ^ h,°r aUnt’ Mr9’ Uazen Mr. R. L. Phillips, of Fredericton, was occupy the cottage taken by ,MJS- be the prettiest assembly hall in town.GM7rsym^thy1sPtning extended Mr, -bownlastweekP KÏÏTÆSf T tS The Hutchisonimilb at Do, iglastown, the

Mifiq (iiissip Anderson of Amherst m i , vxi-n ^ , P6.? e*tc“?oa Mr. Charles Stokes, of Montreal, is end of last week. ^ Miramichi Lumber Com|)any s mills, and
spent Sunday wirt he^mrents Mr tod t « “,7m 7 a?d,famlJy “» the death epending a few days with .his mother in Mb» Mary Demvlllei. visiting at the home j B Snowball Company’s mill here have
.pent Minaaj witn ner parents, ivir anu o£ jlr O’Neill, which occurred on Thurs- _ of her brother, Montreal , ,, - sawin„
Mrs. J. J. Anderson, Middle Sackville. j... ... nf „ wool,. town. Mrs. s. T. and Miss Winnie Hal! were here begun tne season s sawing.Mm. J. Amos Trueman, of Point de d*y k,t “fter an A1»*-88 °f a fcw weeks- Mrs. Henry McKay, of Boston, arrived on Friday preparing their summer residence Chatham May 2 -The death of Jame,, son
Bute, i« the guest of her daughter, Mrs. nrnoPC "’ .'ifT' °n Mo"day to summer ““wmiam'pugsley and Mrs. T. P. Pugs- a lingering illness.’
F. T. Tingle,. ST. utUnut. with her parents, Captain T. S. Duncan joy wer0 guests at Belle View last Thurs- Dr. Byrne Is preparing to build a dwelling
hi,Mrrecent°XjslaCk ” ^ St. George, May 1-Miss Irene O’Brien ““hail left last week for X and Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Miss Edith W^nïngTon‘s,"reel's, whic^ hi

Mrs. Stack and Miss Stack, of Cam- gave. a delightful Httle party on Fnday Sandford (Mo.), after spending several urday’^ vititorsRUK6Cl1 WCre am0n* aS 8 ° m"ss Copping,' of New York, is visiting her
bridge (Mass ) are the guests of Professor to a nuJ;lb8r of h,er tnends. Miss w^ks with his family. Mrs. D. D. Currie and family are settled brother, Thompson copping.

. g.f ., . . , , O Bnen is a pleasing hostess, and the >1- ..ip. Rniifli is at home after his in "Tho Nest” for the season. 1*. E. Anderson and J. C. T. Anderson, who
and Mrs. Hammond, \ork street- evening was verv much enioved Those . Lharles t,mlU 19 at bome atter 1,19 Mr. Stephen J. Smith, of Gondola Point, leave tonight for the west, were entertained

Mrs. Putnam left yesterday for a visit ' ng 8 V8ry cnF)>e<1- ■LJ', western trip. who has been ill for some months, passed at supper at the Canada House, about thirty
at lier-old lmmp Charlottetown (P E I.) pbeeent ̂ ere Rnnson, Aim. Mrs. J. Man nils Aitken and little son, away this week. guests being present. A number of toastsV. ,/ . m ’ Charlottetown 1 • > Thomas Kent, Miss Bessie O’Brien, Miss of Bathurst am guests of Airs Tnhn Ale Mrs. Fred Peters and Mrs. Wetmore Mer- were proposed and

Mrs. Hunton and Miss Dorothy Hunton , . j h xi:„ Phoebe Hatntirst, are guests ot Alls. John Ale rj of gt John, spent last Thursday with most Interesting feature of the evening was
went to St. John yesterday. Mies Hunton R ’ , Afee- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell ln their very the presentation of an elegant gold locket
will sail for England today with her Cn’-, ' : , r" ’ j ,, Mr. C. D. Dickson was a recent visitor pretty new home. on which the Masonic emblem was engravedwill sail ior r.ugiana coaay wivu VVilson, Mr. Aitkin, Mr. Toy and Mr. R. :n Tngn Mrs. J. Lee Flewelling’s many friends are, and also a gold ring to Mr. Anderson, and
grandfather, Dr. J. R. inch, duct super- viriI)*vro , 1 1 , -iad to know that she is out again after her j a gold ring and cuff buttons to Mr. Arsencau.
intendent of education. Alts» AlcSorlev of Fit lohn West i. Jy- «nd Mrs. R. J. Lindsay left on Sat- recent illness. I Jack Nlcol, Harold Loggie and Joe Twoedie

w R Hodd druggist was successfully - , V. w ti- f h West' 1 urday for Los Angles, California. Mrs. J. Morris Robinson was the guest of. leave tonight for the west
" • “■ < cl; druggist, was suwjsoiuuy vlsltlng Mrs. William Mersereau. A( Willard absent nn = trio to her sister, Mrs. Domvllle, on Thursday last. I Miss Annie McPherson entertained between

operated upon for appendicitis at Moncton Ajr Barry Douglas is spending the week t, ” Luara varr 19 a6e,n on a tnp t0 Mr. William Vassle spent Saturday here, j fifty and sixty of her friends at a much en- 
liosnitnl vesterdav. Boston. Mr. .and Mrs. Roy Thomson were here on I joyed social dance In the Elkin Block last

W H 'Carter has disDOsed of his busi- . • . . . , , , F. B. Carvell. M. P., returned from Ot- Sunday in their new automobile. They were evening. Music for a programme of twentyw. It. carter nas oisposen ot ms dusi An interesting event took place on , accompanied by Mr’, and Mrs. Walter Har- dances with two extras was supplied by Me
nés* here and will leave shortly for Ed- Monday morning at 7.30 o’clock, in the T v ,,1* i u a , , risen. _ | Eachern's orchestra Supper was served at 13
monton. Alberta. Mrs. Carter will ac- p r -hnreh when Alien T,a„„ rWmn M|ss Viva McAffec left this week for a Mr. A. C. Fairweather and daughter. Miss ! o clock when dancing was resumed until an
rnmnanv him ,, il t , visit, in Bathurst. Muriel, arrived home yesterday from Boston, j early hour.company mm. was married to Air. Harry Lynch. Al- »... . -, . „ , -, , . ... , miss Muriel has made quite an extended visit | Tho ferry boat is now making her regular

The masquerade ball given by the Dane- though the hour was earlv many of their , iT, ! i- ’ ar , ” Y'11 J®ave to New York and Philadelphia friends. j trips across the river and steamboat Alexan-
ing Club in the curling rink last evening young friends were assembled to witness 8,mrt,,y for Vancouver (B C), Mr. Gar- Mrs. D. D Robcrtson and Mtss Sophie left dra Is ninnlng to1 ^«st'e; J»8 b“‘8
was a successful and pleasing function. the ceremony, which was performed by having t^en appointed chief engineer drove cm to "Netie?: ^wn river som as™Ice ”s oui 8
The apartments on the second floor were Bv. Farter Carson. The bride was drees- ' aTI"'u''^r Electric Railway. wood” on Sunday and spent part of tho after- The members of St. Luke's choir, of which
tastefully decorated with red, white and ,d jn a „lvv s„jt with a verv handsome Rpv’ Isalah Wallare and MrB- Wallace, noon with their daughter. Miss Muriel. Jack Nlcol was an esteemed member pre-
u , . ’ 11-. grey suit wiin a very nanusome f w ]f j]k, guests of Mrs L P Other visitors ,o Netherwood were Miss sented him with a set of gold cuff links.
blue bunting and presented an attractive white embroidered silk net over white — , ’ g 1 1 Il s' 1 1 ■ ,Smllh and Mr. K. Raymond, who were out Work of repairing the McCurdy
appearance. The balcony was used as a „jlk waist, and grey hat and gloves to T to see Mias Lillie Raymond, also a pupil at which Is to bo used as Methodist parsonage,
promenade. Mrs. Geo. Ç. Allen (Mono- match. Mies Kate MeCarten, cousin of A,r- prank Tilley has returned from the school. . . ‘ . has bcgun'
ton) was the pianist for the occasion. The the bride, was bridesmaid, and was gown- ,'188e.* Hc ml leave weiod® ls°vc?yh”L^y lottenlp andy contains
guests were received by Mrs. H. M. Wood, ed in blue. Mr. James Curran supported .‘ ,8”nulnrn trip. illustrations from photographs by Miss 11.
Tho oostiimo-s were striking and original, the groom. A wedding breakfast was . 'rs* ,* (r- “are and children will leave Thomson.
Alxmt midnight a tempting luncheon was served at the home of the bride. Many £■“ week J°'” Mr. Hare in Kingston, ^{e letters tfra0™h^r^|yiFnn0rtyrect^9yhoa°d 
served. Among the guests present were: wedding giftfl wore received. umano. from * New York before first of June.
Misa Fann\z Harris, Miss Bessie Carter, The news of the sudden death of Mr. Mr* and Mrs. Donald Machcson, who Mr. Allan R. Crookshank, C. E., has ac-
Miss Nora Wiggins, Miss Lou Ford, Alias E. G. Russell was heard with deep re- ^av? sp™t ihe 7inter «<■ th<1 Woolverton ^It^oslur'tlnot' the trelsconl menmlrau- ! i, ,, , , , . . . ....
Mary Willett (Moncton), Miss Mollic Har- gret and the sympathy of all will go out left on Monday for Hartland. way fn north^n New Bru^sWk bcg!nn!ng| Bathurst Tuesday and is slaying with her
ris (Moncton). Alias Daisy EsUbrook.Miss to the bereaved family. Air. Russell was -------------- at Grand Falls and working toward Quebec , cousin. Airs. A. Jardin».
T- mn:. T xt.ri hnv and bad n,mv warm .■. nvn., Much regret is heard from Norton In regard Ilufus Mason, of Amherst (X. &.), whoLizzie Gillls, Mrs. J. MeD. Cooke (Mono- a 'ht. George boy, and had many warm . HAMPTON to Mr. Crooksbank's departure from that waR (hl, t ’of I£ M Ferguson over
ton). Alias Effie Johnson, Miss Lyle Mil- friends. place, where for some time he has been resl- ',g, , " r i 8 h , 1
nor Miss Agnes Peters (Moncton), Alias Rev. Air. AtcNeill, whose sermons have Hampton, Kings county, May I—Mr. I dent engineer on the Central Railway bunday left I uesday for home. He took
-, . , ... T > ,,, t,. an «atisfaetinn tn tbn Pmahv r___  xt o.__ c e, V. ■ , , Misses Emifia and Gus Otty are returning with him a fine young mare, which lieConnie Milner, Miss Lottie Chapman,AIiss given eo much satisfaction to the I res by- George Al. Ryan, of bt. John, who lias froln Ottawa this week to their homo at I nilrPhas,.d from Alex Fraser br
Grace Williams (Moncton), Aliss Nita tenan congregation for the past month, been taxing a health tour through the i Model Farm. purcnasca irem aicx. î raser, or. _
Charters, Miss Addie Wry, Aliss Hazel left on Monday for Hampton. cities of the United States as far south as j Miss Mary Robertson is home from a visit Airs. Arcade Landry, who has been lit
Taylor (Moncton), Aliss Mamie Chapman, Mrs- Thomas Kent entertained a party Philadelphia, accompanied by his sister, ! ‘“m^ aid Mrs Besson wm occupy Rev. W.
Mr* F. A. Wilson and Messrs. W. T. °f friends on Alnnday evening. Aliss Alary Ryan, superintendent of the o Raymond's cottage to tho park during the
Wood. R. Triles, R. Norman. A. McDou- Mr- Arthur Whitting, of Toronto, was hospital at Westfield (Alass.), returned ! summer. . ___
gall, F. Fisher, F. A. Wilson, B. C. Ra- the guest over Sunday of Mr. K. Sutton home on Friday last, greatly improved in ! ^“{llnry0OHbel met ^Uh a ” r? pXtol
Worth, R. Waite, If. AL Wood, F. Ford, tiark. health, and intended to report for duty \ accident to his eye on Monday.
R. Harper, J. Scott, A. C. Smith, R. Bell again today. He and Airs. Ryan have I Councillor Gilliland spent yesterday in
and Messrs. Bailey, Home, Bydon (Am- SHEDIAC. takon ,ip thcir residence with Airs. N. Al. j Mr® Douglas Ronald spent Sunday at -Tho
herst). It Sumner. L. C. Harris and Mont- Barnes at Linden Heights. j Rectory." returning to Kingston on Monday,
gomery (Moncton). Shediac, X. B:, May 2—Mrs. A. G. Law- Mr. Justice Wcdderburn and Aliss Wed- : Mrs. Findlay has moved out from St. John

Sackville. May 4—One of Ihe most success- ton, who has been spending the past three derbum returned to their home at Hamp- ; t0Mlrh° lohnJtira hnl’also moved "out to his 
ful and Pleasing concerts ever presented to a mouths with friends ill New Glasgow re- ton on Tuesday, after passing the winter country home, Qulspamsls.
Hanu'st evening® by The v&Ms M turned home last week at Victoria Hotel, St. John ^^^0^,1 to le are:i^nrto -gt~ntjj
Allison conservatory, assisted by members of Mrs. W. Atkinson lias reopened lier Mr. Howard Barnes, of Boston, who ac- thc transcontinental railway, 
the faculty. This was the last of a series home in town after being absent for the compauied the body of his aunt, Mrs. Mrs. W. E. Flewelling is ill with grippe. 
af .‘Humph.’ The'orehreto^ wrasPrneSv1CdhelM winter months tl,0 guest of her son, En- Thmnas Snow, to their last resting place and Miss (^lewcllmg^of ^mton, has come
to better advantage, the closing number being gineer . Atkinson, of S>dney. at Titusville, spent a few days in attend- w?i. u o_William Marr who is
especially fine. Miss Kate Hemming, vo- Miss Andrea Pa tu relie, who has been anee on his father, Mr. Noah M. .Barnes, r V , V 1 (
ReddenW1ndered1afviol1înr tolo lory ar'toU- 8p=Bd™6 tb',e 1,cr sisR'1'1 who.lla8 *»*» seriously ill for some week., “""h"bi.ildrtgs'for the h,fusorial Berth
rally- W. T. Wood and Miss Jennie Redden Emil Patiirclle, has left to take a position but is now somewhat improved m health, * . rtwli » \xr vvortiim x- rn ni the
each gave pleasing violin solos. The director in Boston. and on Monday returned to his duties at °>'ned b-' T ^u homo , i , . -, .
of the occasion was Dr. R. C. Archibald, to Miss Minnie Howie, who has been visit- Boston. It is understoo.1 that by his 1?' hi7’ ^ 771 y,!,ln,n8 bct"ve" heK11and «‘uhibucto.
nerfomers ing in town for some weeks the guest of will hc becomes possessor of her real thl? Yc IT ff Suturdny | The snow is almost all gone. Schooner

The death of Herman, the six year old her sister. Mrs. A. J. Tait, Brook side, re- estate on Kailwav avenue, now occupied an!. tbTr crew e 0 ’ - , i r I J?1611 fre pcttin? tbe11’ x ca®r 8 mieadinc93
sou of Mr and Mrs. Edward Vandegraft, oc- ,„rncd wcck to her home in bnlis- by Alias Annie Cochrane as a boarding Air. Marr says that one of the buildings for the seasons work The m.Umcn arc
currecl at Boston on I uesday. after a brief i to be erected will be over 400 feet long putting their mills in shape.
!o'1 SackvlMeCfc)r°îrRcrmo,ni.b<acTonipanled^by Tirs. J. Gillard and little sons, The* Itev. Samuel Howard, of Exmouth and is being built right over the dry ]aKe. 
th* ,nl1r Black leaves on Tuesday tor ^k Alfie and Frank left this week to ! street church, St. John, preached hero on ^dl ,d d^elhal^n^ .dlrtg" down
(>n.ln,fln qnstkni. iiewiiii to visit ills stP. visit friends in Newcastle. Sunday morning and evening and at , ®-, „ ,
Waiter. Mrs. D. S. Harper returned home on Bloomfield in the afternoon. He called on through the so eat 1 an mJJ ,un 1 ey Andover, N. B., May 2—Early yester- ’

Miss Annie Richardson is critically ill. ^londay of this week from spending a few many of his old time friends here during struck hnrd and>“f ^ da*' morn,n8 a washout iook PlaTO on the
mtoc,TsAZ towTlisT? lhC J°ggmS days in Moncton the guest of her sister, his stay. placed upon the top of these and then Tobique Valley opposite the village and

Rev’ ind Mrs. Indoc. of Aronport (N. S.l. Mrs. H. S. Bell, Church street. The Rev. George Howard, of Havelock, tl,c Huilding. Ilns long stmclurc which the passengers had tu be transferred. A
are the guests of Mrs. Indoe's parents, Mr. Mrs V. Bourque, accompanied by her -a former Hampton Baptist pastor, is said 18 only fourteen feet wide, is to be used crew of fifty Italians were all day yester- 

4y«the°ne1f Hcxmn l'laPblertranrterred little daughter. Alice, spent a few .lays to have purchased a snug little house as a drying shed The infusorial earth, day repairing it. An accident also occur-
lo 'tlm Royni Bank. Sackville. ' this week with Amherst friends. j property at Hampton A'illage. which is in tile shape of mud now, is rcd to the passenger tram from Plaster

II. llallltt, of Noire Dame. Ken I county. Mrs James White verv pleasantly on- Mr. Robert McCordick, of Hampton pumped up into the shed, run through Rock, this niommg. At Gulquack the
Is .-pending a few days iviih his family )ertajnod a few of ller fady and gentle- ; Village, died on Sunday last after a long1 presses to press the water out, then shov- pa8Senger and baggage cars were thrown

Mrs Crocker of M inert on' (X. n.>. Is the ! men friends at a musicale on Tuesday ’ and tedious illness. filed into, partitions about four .feet from the track and landed on their side
Harvey Phinney. j evening of this week at her home, Main Mrs. Andrew Rttddick, -Vain street, St a-1 square and a foot high. Ihe bottom of m the ditch. No one was injured and the

street. Those present were Airs. .1. D. tion, who has been seriously ill for the oacli "f these is not closely boarded and passengers came to Perth Junction m a . , _tlirnm,
Weldon, the Misses Weldon, Air. anil past two or three weeks, is somewhat im- ; there are windows from tile outside of box car. - Wedn-sdav from Vtrin to Montreal
Mrs. Girvan (St. John), Alias Gertrude | proved. the shed which upon hue days arc let Last night's, freight train going north, 01 " d -sda-v k° “h is visiting “n New-
Evans, the Misses llarpcr, Messrs. 11. B. Air. E. G. Evans, after a business trip J «town to that the sun and wind can help when about three-quarters of a mile above ■ • ’ h sister Airs' D
Sleeves. L. Alelanson and F. AVoodhury. lo Cobalt. Ontario, is at home again. Mrs. 0|it with the dr.i mg. A\ hen the earth is tile Andover Station met with an ai-ei- Stothart '

Mr. Ivor Murray was in Halifax Sun Evans and family will remove to their sufficiently dry it is conveyed by a small dent which derailed eleven cars and tore . . .
day last. summer home at Mcl-aren’s Beach. St. | railway in the shed to tiic top of one end up the track in a frightful manner. The ;Mr’ < • TTy L town

Airs. S. V. Charters, who has been John, upon the closing of tile Sackville in- of the building, where it is dumped into train was hauled by two engines which ' ., ., , X'.. ,
been spending tiie past few weeks with re- stitutions. where her sons, Ronald and a kiln and burnt. Tt comes out ready for fortunately did not leave the track. The ,s 'w'
lalives in A annoutli lias returned home. Ham are studying. shipment to those centres where it is used accident occurred about 11 o’clock at !,g ’ ,1 nf vietm-' ,t> r 11

Airs T. Simpson leaves this week to Aire. Clarence Spooner and family, of most. night. The wrecking tram fron Air Adam . 8 J ’
time in Halifax the guest of Sunny Brae. Hampton Station, have taken It is a littb early to begin road-making arrived at 2 this morning and a gang of " lue OI * ' ana ‘lr-' 1<lul J-ea,

, board at Hampton A'illage during the but some spots have required speedy re- j men are now at work clearing the track, 1 8 , 7" .
Mr and Airs. Girvan, of St. John, have spring freshet, which covers the road lead- ! pairs, such as bridges at Torryburn, Rob- | which will probably take them a), day and . -urs- A- ' leeu‘ 'v"° haa heen ^re 

bean snending a few da vs in town, guests ; i,1g to the house and renders comrmmica- : erts, I’ettingills, etc. These have all b«'n , part of the night. The place th : accident 10"81y ul- 18 n0'' convalescent.
“at the Weldon. tion uncertain and inconvenient. attended in by Supt. Saunders. Tliere is occurred was oil a straight level piece of Mrs- James Brown and Miss Alargarefc

Mrs IL B. Sleeves lias returned from Airs. Prichard lias taken the Sprague Wo much furniture hauling at this season track No one was injured. Brown, of Amherst, are visiting relatives
spending the past week in Aloncton. i house on Railway avenue, and will occupy of the year in this section that every ef- Rev. Air. McCaskell,, of Fort Kent, m town. _

Aliss Poirier, who lias been visiting for i it at once, her furniture having already | fort the frost will permit is made to have Alaine, was visiting friends in the -illage. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew AlacGowan re- 
wceks in Fredericton the guest of 1 been moved in. ; the roads as smooth as possible. i He was the guest, ot Airs. Tl. H. Tivbits. turned on \A ednesday from their wedding

Dr. Murray, his mother and sister, have Thomae Smith, of Moss Glen, is mov- Mrs. E. C. Pickett, of Hillandale,1 spent tr*P f° the upper province»*», 
i taken possession of the William Ritchie ing intox the city with his family. Mr. a few' days last week with her mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Covey left on Tuca- 

Miss Hazel Tait, o: this tovm, who has house on Main street, Station. Smith’s aons work in the city and his pres- Mrs. C. M. Tibbits. day for hredericton, where they will make
been attending Emerson College of Or- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Brown have rent- ent home! is too far away. D. W. Neweontbc. superintendent C. P. their homo.
atory, Boston, for the past two years, is ed the Titus house on Main street below Some of the Moss Glen summer rem*- R. at Woodstock, was in the village yes- Mr. R. 'I Matthews, formerly o fill* 
graduating from that school next week, the Methodist clnircli, ^nd will move in dents are moving out their furniture so as teniav. arramT'.mr th** ,l ,«",vr *• i i<iing lîoyal î’n'iü in ilii-r city ut ^ i>ou located

»

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES I

FREDERICTONoped into pneumonia and although some
what improved today, is still in a pre
carious condition. Mr. Jackson is well

Miss Grace Hazen left on Saturday for 
her home at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fawcett have re
turned from Fort Fairfield (Me.)

Mrs. R. C. Goodwin, of Baie Verte, is 
visiting friends in town.

H. R. Read, B. A., left on Friday for 
Winnipeg, where hc will join the staff of 
Messrs. McKenzie & Mann. Mr. Read 
has recently satisfactorily completed hie 
third year of engineering course at Mc
Gill College, Montreal.

Miss Maud Hicks, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Hicks.

Miss Mabel Read will succeed Miss 
Lin Anderson an organist of Middle Sack
ville Baptist church, Miss Anderson hav
ing gone west for a few months’ vacation.

Mrs. John E. Ford returned on Satur
day from a two weeks’ visit at Moncton.

Mrs. Thomas Magee, of Port Elgin, was 
in town on Monday.

Miss Haliburton Ogden and her guest, 
Miss Parlee, spent Monday at Maccan 
(N. SJ

Miss Edyth Murray, of Port Elgin, was 
in town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowser, of Mt. 
View, entertained a number very pleas
antly on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goodwin, of 
Point de Bute, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Goodwin, of Point de 
Bute, were the gueets of Mr. aud Mrs. 
W. I. Goodwin on Tuesdsiy.

Mrs. M. A. McLane and children, and 
Miss Lena Anderson left on Monday for 
Portage I^a Prairie. They will visit Mont
real and Winnipeg on the way.

Miss Ethel Fawcett, of Amherst, spent 
Sunday with Miss Gertrude Hamilton.

Mr. Hanford Palmer, who has been ill 
for some weeks, is on the road to re
covery.

Mrs. A. L. Fullerton and son are visit
ing friends in Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. (Jhas. Haworth, of Cape 
Tormcntinc, were in town Tuesday, en 
route from St. John.

Mrs: Fred. Ryan is epending a few days 
in St. John.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen, May 1.—Sbeiety has taken 

» new impetus this week. A number 
of vepy pleasant partie^ have been given 
for the pleasure of Mrs. John Hod gins, of 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Harrison J. Hunt, of 
Bangor (Me.)

Mrs. J, Edwin Ganong gave a very de

boat on Saturday last.

lightful bridge party on Friday afternoon 
from 3 until 7 o’clock. ’The prizes were 
won by Mrs. Almon I. Teed, Mrs. George 
Wilson, Mrs. David Bruce and Mies Mar
garet Black. There were some lovely 

worn. Mrs. Ganong was attiredgowns
in a pale blue rajah silk, Mrs. Hunt, who 
is Mrs. Ganong’s guest,, wore a lovely 
frock of white lace ovxtr pink silk. Other 
guests were Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, Mrs. 
George Clarke, Mrs. Almon Teed, Mrs. 
Frank Woods, Mrs. George Downes, Mrs. 
Harris Eaton, Mrs. John Hodgins, Mrs. 
•Augustus Cameron, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Wil
son, Miss Elliott, Mrs. Arthur Ganong 
and Miss Florence Board roan.

Mrs. Benjamin Y.Ctirran gave a thimble 
«party last Saturday afternoon. A* dainty 
•upper was served at 7 o’clock.

Mrs.Percy Lord is spending a lew weeks 
'in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Munson, of Seat
tle, Washington, have been recent guests 
of Mrs. S. L. Whitney.

Mrs. George Wilson has given invita
tions for brfdge party on Thursday even
ing for the pleasure of Mrs. Harrison J. 
Hunt. The invited guests are Mrs. J. E. 
Ganong, Mrs. Hunt, Mm. GCorgc J. 
Clarke. Mrs. Augustus Cameron, Mrs. 
Harold-Purves, Mrs. Harris D. Eaton.Mrs. 
FrankUn^Mon. Mrs. Frank Woods, Mrs. 
Ralph Horton, ^Irs. Benjamin Y. Curran, 
Mrs. George Downes, Mrs. Arthur Gan- 
ongs Mrs. David Bruce, Mrs. N. Marks 
Mills, Mrs. *A. E. Vèsaey and Mrs. W, II. 

x Todd. The color scheme for floral decora
tions of the house is red and white. The 
favors used to choose partners were ear- 
nations tied with different colored rib- 

, bons. There w_èrt> a number of pretty 
gowns worn. Mrs. AVilson looked 
chic and stylish in a princess gown of 
dresden pink organdie with trimmings of 
val lace- Her mother, Mrs. A. I. Iced, 
who assisted in entertaining the guests, 
looked unusually well in a gown of violet 

j crepe de chene with chiffon trimmings. 
There were four handsome, prizes given at 
the close of the evening. '

Mrs. Stevens arrived from Ottawa on 
Saturday, summoned to tile bed side of 
her daughter, Mrs. Beverk*y Stevens, who 

Ïis very ill at the Chipman Memorial Hos
pital.

Mrs. John Hodgins has concluded a 
pleasant visjt in Calais and left on Mon
day for her home in Ottawa. She was 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. B. B. Mur
ray.

Mrs. Charles F. Randolph entertained atb 
dinner on Tuesday evening, when covers' 
"were laid for eight.

Madame Fiset gave a small tea at “The 
Barracks yesterday afternoon in honor ofi» 
Col. Wadmore and Col. Drury.

The Ministering Circle of King’s Daugh
ters held their last meeting of the* season 
yesterday. During the year just closed 
they have distributed over $200 in chari
ties.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. L. Richey, Dr. J.
R. Inch, Miss Flewelling and Miss Hun
ton, of Sackville, are among the passen
gers sailing by the Empress of Britain 
from Ÿtt. .John tomorrow.

Fredericton, N. B., May o-The death 
occurred here at noon today of Mrs. Rich
ards, widow of William Richards, who for 
years carried on an extensive lumbering 
business on the Miramichi. Her death 
was due to the infirmities of age, and she 
had been in failing health for some time 
past. Deceased was formerly Miss San- 
som, and was a native of Cardigan, York 
county. She is survived by one son, Da rid 
M. Richards, of this city, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Howard McLean, of Nashwaak; 
Mrs. If. II. Gunter and Mrs. Dell Gunter, 
of this city. Mrs. David Richards, of 
Campbellton, is a sister of the deceased. 
The. body will be taken to her former 
home at Boiestown on Tuesday for burial.

The water in the river here lias fallen 
six inches .since last night, and tho ^ 
weather continues very cold for the timo 
cff year. There is plenty of snow in the 
woods at the head waters, nad advices i 
from that section are to the effect that 
most of the large operators have beg|iii 
steam driving and are making satisfactory 
progress.

The Scott Lumber Company’s drives on 
Eel River and Shugomoc, aggregating 2,000.- 
000 feet, got out last week. Their drive 
of 1,500,000 on Cranberry Brook, Magagua- 
davic is also in safe w*aters.

John NT. Murray’s drive of 1,000,000 feet 
on the Nackawick for the York & Sunbury 
Milling Company, is also reported to be in 
safe waters.

The Scott Lumber Company’s .mill at 
Magaguadavic will start the season’s saw
ing tomorrow morning. The company have 
about 4,000,000 feet of logs to manufactup> 
at that place.

Fredericton, May 3—The charity ball 
at Queen Hotel this evening in aid of the 
Victoria Hospital was attended by about 
seventy-five persons and proved a very 
enjoyable function. A programme of 
eighteen dances with three supper extras 
was carried out to excellent music ren
dered by Hanlon’s 
crones were Mesdames C. F. Randolph, C.
W. Hall, A. J. Gregory, II. R. Babbitt 
and A. R. Wetmore.

Mrs. William Richards is seriously ill 
the residence of he£ daughter, Mrs.

II. Gunter. V
Harry Braithwaite, the veteran guide, 

returned today from an extended trip to 
the Miramichi woods. He reports two 
feet of snow on the headwaters of the Lite 
tie Southwest Miramichi at. the present 
time. The ice is all out of Little South
west Miramichi and Allan Ritchie is mak
ing good progress with his drive. 
Braithwaite reports that Lynch and 
Welch’s crew have started driving on the 
main Southwest stream and are gettiug 
along wvll.

Otto Magee and Barker McConaghcr, 
boys, charged with felonious assault on 
Elsie Allen, aged twelve, were arrested on 
Thursday. This morning the two prison
ers were remanded to jail until Monday. 
The boys deny the very serious charge 
absolutely.

If Company, R. C. R.. will be away from 
No. 3 military depot about all summer 
attending vamps. They will leave here 
about the 24th op 25th of June to make 
Camp Sussex, and upon breaking up camp 
they proceed to Camp Petewawa in On
tario.

I

i

very

■

Mrs. Sherwio and Mrs. Kidder, who 
were here attending the funeral service of 
ttheir father, the late Mr. Hugh McKay, 
left on Saturday for their homes in New 
York city and Lowell (Mass.)

Mite Marrion Curran has returned to 
Boston after à visit in Calais to her par
ents, Hon. George and Mrs. Curran.

Mrs. Kemp Harmon has gone to Prov
idence (R. I.) to vikit relatives.

Mr. Harris D. Eaton has been in Bog- 
lion during the past week.

Hon. J. M. Johnson, of Ponkapoag 
: (Mass'), has b.*tm a rehent visitor in
ICalsis.

Mrs.Frank Todd gave a delightful bridge 
\|jftrty at her handsome home on Saturday 
«afternoon from 3 until 7 o’clock. There 
jWas only one prize which was won by the 
jguest of honor, Mrs. John Hodgins, a 
bouquet, of beautiful American Beauty 
roses. The score e.ards nsfd were dainty 
white With the Todd créât iff violet on 
Each card. The guests were Mrs. W. F. 
Todd, Mrs. J. E. Ganong, Mrs. H. J. 
Hunt, Mrs. Henry Gfahgm, Mrs. Irving 
R. Todd, Mfs. Franklyn Almon I. Teed, 
Mrs. Frederick MacNichol, Mrs. George J. 
Clarke.

Miss Ethel Sullivan

songs rendered, but the

orchestra. The chap-

at.

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., May 3—Captain George 

Irving returned home Monday from Hali
fax (N. S.)

Mis»s Sadie Dickinson arrived from
gave a 5 o’clock tea 

pn Monday afternoon, given for the pi 
tire of Mrs; Harrison J. Hunt.

The comedy drama, A Girl in a Thou- 
,tend, will be given on Tuesday evening, 
the 14th, in Christ church school 
by fourteen young ladies with the follow
ing cast of characters:
Miss Annie McBvodc..
Miss. Marion Black.. ..
Miss Agnes Dustan.. ..
Miss Edith Stevens..........................

‘Miss Florence Newnham..............

Mr.

room

for sometime went to St. John yesterday 
for treatment at the hospital.

Geo. Gail went to Dorchester Monday 
where he will be employed with G. F.
Atkinson.

On Tuesday John Conroy and Samuel 
Arsencau had a narrow escape from 
drowning. They were engaged at looking 
after the logs in Jnrdine’s mill boom and 
launched a boat which was dried by lying 
on the shore in the sun. The boat filled 
with water and the occupants were oblig
ed to swim for the shore which fortunate
ly was not far distant.

A choir of school girls and boys has ;
beeu organized by the organist Misvs i May 3-Miss Tiffin, who has
Grace Fraser, to sing at Alay devotions in • . .. .v i i been in ill health all winter, lias gone tothe Catholic church. ; .. . . » , ,Bichard English is seriously ill. I neskm S™ K>nt.) where she pur-
* The river k clear of ice and boats are j P^’8, 8p™dmg t,"”e' 1 cr ,many *.

| tnendd hope she will return entirely re
cuperated.

Mrs, John Etherington who has been 
spending a couple of. weeks •with her , 
mother, Mrs. Elliott, returned to hor home 
in Shelburne on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Groti and family left by j C. P. R. on Wednesday for Vancouver,
| where they intend to reside.

Mrs. J. W. Howard has returned to 
Harcourt, after .a pleasant visit with 

! friends in. town.
Mrs. F. McDougall spent part of the 

week in iSt. John.
Mrs. Geo. O. Spcnccr lias gone to Hali

fax to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stenliouse.

Mrs. H. M. Wood, of Sackville, is stay
ing with her mother, Mrs. F. W. Sum
ner.

. .Granny Morris 
.. . .Charlotte 

.» ... .Kathleen 
. .Noraz

... Flora
Miss Margaret Black.. ..Mrs. Wentworth 
Miss Gretch^n Vroom..
Miss Margaret Cooke .
'Miss Nettie McBride

.. ., Miss Price 
Mbs. Preston
............. Sylvia
......... Phoebe

Miss Guilford 
Miss Glendon

Miss Edith. Porter ..
\ Miss Ethel Sjienco .. 
‘Miss Mabel Topping . 

1rs» Margaret Botz.. i
MONCTON}. ......................... Miss Th aimer (the witch.)

Mrs. Frank Todd left on Monday for 
[Bo.ston to join lier niece. Miss Frances 
yïodd, who has been in that city for 
/era! weeks.

Mrs. Frank Woods is entertaining a 
iparty of lady friends at her home this 
afternoon.

f
so v-

Kev. Gordon Dickie, of ’St. John, is in 
town this week and is most cordially 

(Welcomed by his friends. During his stay 
;hc is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
(Inches. ANDOVERMr. Frederick D. Jardine spent Sunday
rin Calais.

St. Stephen, May 6—Robert Mack, who has 
t>ecn suffering from stomach trouble for 
months, passed .away early Sunday morning. 
Mr. Black was horn on Tower Hill, fit. 
David, about sixty years ago and successful
ly conducted his farm there until about three 
years ago. when ho moved to this town, 
where he has since resided. He leaves his 
widow aud two sons—Alexander, residing in 
New Jersey, aud Earl, at home.

Patrick Cannvan, aged about eighty years, 
died at the residence of his son. Bit-hard, in 
Calais, yesterday. Mr. Canavan was well and 
favorably known in St. David. Charlotte 
county, where he lived as a farmer, and 
it violinist of local reputation throughout the 
country districts for many years.

Miss Magdalen Gillis, who for a number of 
years lived in Upper St. David, in this 
county, passed away at the age of elgliiv- 
nine years at MiiltdWn (Me.), 'Sunday nrorii- I 
ing.

!
Cieo.

guest of her sister. Mrs

/ ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, May 2—Another delightful 

evening was enjoyed .by 1 he Canadian 
Literature Club last week'with Rev. and 
Mrs. A. W. Mahon at the manse. The 
paper read by Mr. Mahon on Saul, the 
work of Charles I fea vysege. I lie greatest 
Canadian dramatist, was most interesting.
Music was furnished by ^Miss Me Faria ne, 
who sang a >*)lo, as also did Miss John- j spend

Miss Hannah and Miss Kathleen j ],Pr son, Mr. George Simpson.

The many friends of George Hannah. st\. 
regret to learn that he is seriously ill at his 
home in Prince William street.

The Italians have resumed their digging in 
Water street, and in a few days it is expect
ed the laying of the water pipes wi’.l be rofrt- 
pleted.

*
■

( (ickburn rendered a piano duct and Mr. !
Thomas Armstrong, accompanied by Miss 
Kerr on the piano, a violin solo. Mrs.
Y. Pî Barnard. .Miss Dorothy Langford and 
Mr. Robert Clark also assisted in the 
evening’s entertainment and the presi
dent. Mr. R. E. Armstrong, read the dub sonic

her sister, Mrs. Chas. McGinn, has 
turned home.

SACKVILLE.
Snvk\ ill<\ May 1 -Mrs. J. ||. Copp, of 

Port Elgin, is the guest of Mrs. Edward 
Ogden.

Mrs. Mihier and Mrs. Angus Avard 
were in Amhei,>t oil "Monday.

Mr. and Mis. Uoln-rf iSoniers.’ of Pori 
; Elgin, were in Iowji Monday, en route to 
Port Midway (X. SO 

Miss Emma Parlee, of Moncton, is the 
Miss Haliburton

valedictory.
Judge Cockbiirn and Mrs. Cockbum 

went to St. Stephen by boat on Monday.
Mr. F. If. Glimmer was in St. John for 

a sdiort time last week.
.Mrs. G. M. Young, of St. Stephen,spent

re-

guest 6f Ogdon.
Miss Ethel ‘FhWctVC, of Amhrrst. spent 

j Sunday with Miss Gertrude 'Hamilton.

i
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iALL THE TEACHERS GUATEMALA 10 '
HAVE RESIGNED AT MEXICO SEVER 

KINGSTON SCHOOL THEIR RELATIONS

IS, has recently adâed )seventeen new mem- j hill, where he has been very ill for six or 
^Miss Pearl Sleeves went to Amherst today ! ha_s returned from
°MyîeseTayîor8 who went west last year, has, Cleveland (O.), where he was the guest 

sold out his dry goods business in Calgary | of Dr (j, a. Eaton.
Mr. fend Mr.lv W Thurston of Lun- 

his wife speak very highly of the west, enburg, spent Wednesday in town.
They contemplate coming east on a trip dur- , rjqle Marshlands Club was the scene of
lnMissheYou™?ewent to River Glade today J an informal gathering Tuesday evening,
to Visit her sister, Mrs. Sears. , the occasion being the eve of the depart-

Frank Hicks has secured work in the 1. ! ure Gf Mr. Harry Bidcn to Cobalt. On 
c-, R- round house at Moncton. ,, behalf of the members of the club J. M.
employed in” the L C. R. audit office at Curry presented Mr. Biden with a hand- Complete NeW Staff Likely at Open-

some dreys suit case. Mr. Biden thanked i , r r n *r
mg of Fall Term

in Moncton over Sunday last visiting rela* 
tives.

Nelson Bleakney, of Moncton, has leased a 
house from A. E. Brown and will make it 
his home in Salisbury for a time.

Mr. Stultz, of Havelock, who will operate 
the butter factory here, will occupy one of 
A. E. Brown’s houses.

Salisbury, N. B., May 3—W. R. "W right, 
of the Wright Lumber Company, was 
badly hurt this afternoon. Mr. XV right 

in the saddle when his horse became 
unmanageable and threw him off. Charles Moncton

summer. Taylor happened along soon after the ac- Myles Alward, of Lewis Mountain, has
Peter Legacy, one of Grand Falls’ lead- cident and brought the injured man in to Purchased the Thomas .

ing merchants, is critically ill, and all j)r q a. King’s office here, where he re- PPgg Le^ Good has gone to Petitcodiac 
hopes of his recovery have been aban- cejVed the necessary medical aid. He was to learn dressmaking with Mrs. E. R- Lock-
d°ned. badly cut about the face and received a hart Horsman has „een visiting her

A number of local horsemen intend to 8evcre shaking up. mother Mrs. D. Horsman, at Steeves Settle-
hold a trot in the trotting park here early Earlier in the day a young’son of Cal- ment. 

ford street. in the summer. Generous prizes will be vjn Wheaton’s nearly lost his life. He, j
Mrs. Charles M. Lockhart is visiting at ; offered. with a number of older boys, want down |

her old home in Grangeville, Kent county. Burgess' mill is now running with a full to tbe petitcodiac river and this little lad
Miss Hattie Tweedie returned Monday crew, and several carloads of lumber are went out ' on the Albert Railway bridge Newcastle, May 6—Friday afternoon Bishop

night from St. John where she had been being shipped daily. Rafting operations and j-e]j 0ff ;nto the river, a distance of Richardson confirmed thirteen persons in S .
spending Sunday ’ will begin next week. about twentv feet. His cousin, Clarence Peters church, Derby; Friday night, seven n

Mr. R. Stewart Girvan, of Montreal, is „ Wheaton, and George Wortman succeeded St 1^^churcl^f^ntoew’s church here, on a . ,
visiting friends in the city. RICHIBUCTO in rescuing lum but it was a very close lordshlp waB the guest of Rev. and Mrs. arrjved in Amherst, where they will make

Moncton, May 3—The city council to- call. F. M. Bacon. , their new home,
night once more wrestled with the park Richibucto, May 2.—Miss Lucy Leger went Salisbury, N. B.. May 6—Rev. H. H. Fer- Miss Kale Llngley Troy Is home from St. Mrg jobn McCabe have return- etpal and staff during the past three years
question. The special park committee ap- to Moncton on Monday, J Mre. A. E. G. McKenzie, of St. John Is ed from Springhill, where they have been has been clearly shown during the week Just
pointed some time ago reported in favor Fred R. Taylor, barrister, of St. John, was | Marygvllle la3t week and preached acceptably visiting her parents, Postmaster and Mrs. vjgiti tbeir daughter, Mrs. J. H. Tur- Past, in the enthusiastic meetings that were
of nurchasing the Bore Park property and In town this week attending court. j to the Salisbury people for the first time on James M. Troy. . _ . held In the seven districts—Milton, Summer- |

«h. •mjL sr- “ *- i s"“'« «. __ <_.i rj-vs •%. w. d. w .r s,d,„. ^ «-«•. =,
city, and the improvement of Victoria spending a few days in town. j pany, who met with an acicdent last week, js very ill. been spending a few days in town, lelt and Perry s Point. The-e p

4 Tjark in *he west end The council was Mr. and Mrs. T. Ernest Girvan, of St. , has so far improved as to be able to return: -------------- Tinariav for ('anmbellton meetings were attended by Inspector R. F-Par, \n 1 fle west enu were in town on Friday. i to his home at the Mills this morning. innUAAIil luesaay lor vamp Demon Steeves and all seven voted in favor of con- Idivided on the question. A number of boat! have been launched, ; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Price, of Havelock, . APOHAQUI J. M. Des Rochers returned to Ins home gofldltk>n In six of the districts, in fact, !
The committee recommended paying among them a new sloop owned by Frederick I spent Sunday in Salisbury with Dr. and Mrs. ; i in Florida this w»ek after a pleasant visit the votln' was unanimous. All interested in and Guatemala.

^67 000 towards the Bore Park, providing Blanchard, which it is expected will ■ c. A. King. T „ ! Apohaqui, N. B., May 4—Dr» S. w. Burgess, . . the school and its welfare were much pleased; ! r, . . , . ,iPIIjP(i renuest for the
cc private subscriptions furnished the bal- £ehe thheull ,aS0(St theCrasloop°nwas built ln , ta?PcTi?k L^W."clrter spent'SuGdVat their , Moncton, and P. G.^Burgess.^o^Lmdsay , Mr and Mrs. Oakley Myers arrived from ^unuïSà ‘to® Dr^RobeVi'on^ind'sTr WiTlT^ surrender of General Jose Lima who is

of $10,000. It recommended pacing Rogerville and brought here by team. | homes in Salisbury. _ | (Ont.), are visiting have i New York this week and will shortly Macdonald it will undoubtedly give them suspected of being implicated in the mur-
*10,000 towards the purchase of the Spurr On Monday evening,^at^a meeting ^o^the , Smelt Ashing In the Petitcodiac river s w. A. Smiley had the ms o ]eave for Northport to spend the summer much pleasure to learn that '"the people of der ia Mexico 0f former President Baril-
property. The report was adopted on the the resignatlon of ReV. J. ' R. Martins was During the time that the smelt remain up Nd months. ' Laîuè'ôÏÏheïplendld^ppor/unltiesThat have; las, of GuatemaU and that there was no
casting vote of the mayor, the aldermen received and accepted. If approved by the these rivers, which is usually from a week ( Mrs Charlton, who has been visiting The Misses Minnie and Maude Lefurgey been afforded them by these gentlemen. I alternative but for Mexico to consider the 
standing three to three. Aids. McLeod, bishop of the diocese the resignation will, to ten days eJ7hAm3"h '^nk »ulthln a radlus , friendg at eellisle, has returned home h returned from a visit to their home The principal and members of his staff are ; f , an jnsult necessitating the dis-
t» j d-i i rinrL- take effect July 31. ] of ten miles, of the Ashing grounds manes u Tones has been confined to his house . , esneeiniiv well nlea^ed with a result which ■Bourque and Colpitts favored thw park The April term of the Kent county court a polnt to secure “a mess of smelts.” Th® ; fêw days with an attack of lumbago. in Hockley. !hows that their work for the boys and girls continuance of relations between the two
proposals and Aids. Gross, Jones and Me- opened on Tuesday. Hon. J. G. Forbes, . usuai mode of catching these is with a small ^ social dance was held in the public hall ; Miss Sadie Benjamin has returned from
Cuaig, against. i nmlLmcd Cto1Ihold°this court^ln ! scoop net attached to the end of a ons p0 e' last evening. Mrs. Geo. H._ Record and Mrs. Bogtoll| where she has spent the winter predated by the parents. j today and the absence of any message an-

Geo R. Rideout, M°nc^n’s "e^ ch^ the absence of Judge Wells, on vacation. j DALHOUSIE enjiy!blf™me was sp^nt'by those present ' studying music the^teffhave*'^esl^rfthdr respec^eVsi- ; nouncing it does not mean that it has not
of police, arrived in the city this morning i UALHUUOlL. G. z. Parlee, who has recently sold h s Miss Winnie Thomas, of Mt. Allison, tlong It ls doubtful if any of the present i occurred in accordance with the pro-
from Fredericton and was sworn in this criminal nocset. . farm on the Mlllstream, wil move to this g Sunday with the Misses Lawson, staff will remain. It will be necessary to
afternoon. The new chief has made an The Klng on the complaint of Richard | Dalhousie, May 'VY/f ’ p1t,cre„ iD,£e s^roul o" Hlghfleld, has been Church street. “differM^deoarTmentt and ° The severance of diplomatic relations
excellent impression. Tonight Former O'Leant_ vs Patrick C. f11,1^^- the"ro-1 town^he guest of Mrs Tlios Murphy visiting friends here. Mrs. Frank B. Wright and son, who with them th3 sch0ol will continue on the j doea not mean war. although the fact that
Chief Chappell, who resigned from the ; with theft of nine «ses . MUter of Camnbeliton was in „ Hon. Geo. E. F,03ter 'spnedxpehce,ed‘° ®7‘ve have been visiting Mrs. Hiram Foster,left same basis as before. the countries adjoin, causes great anxiety
Campbellton force, accepted the position P'°hîg ^hTcompla.nt ofO'Leary John MeAlistec of Campbellton, was m hcre^bout^u^e 1J. spe^the summ^r.^ ^ ^ {or Newca8tk (N. B.) g The "n^puplls. o^ex-pupil^of this j ^ ^ there might k. at anv time in-
of police officer on the local force under sGajjnowing a[hem to have been Miss Meaghar of Halifax is spending shop recently occupied by the late W. R. Miss Mary Smith is visiting Mrs. A. Iegg ste Anne de Bellvue, this year. Others | yasion by one or the other into the ter-
Chief Rideout. a ”en 8 ’ Miss Meaner, ot Ha .tax, is spenamg mg and vill carry on a general barber A AJlen Moncton. also' hope to go if they cam arrange matters | Ht . of the enemy b> irresponsible bands

Moncton, N. B., May 5—The two-maBted ' Civil Docket. Sh«han sister, ^ “8^.nbur, of Hopevllle Cape, is visiting Miss Kate Lawrence and Miss Alice Me- ““8dfa2°rl,yBr Jeh<Ffew"mng^‘^IsUn AT- and doubtless trouble would result that
schooner Basile, Captain Oliver Cormier, O'Leary vs. Henri Gallant, trover Mrs Raymond Cullan is visiting friends Mrs. Jas. p. Crowley. Lean, of the Ladies’ College, Sack ville, eUing_ Roy waddell. Raymond P. Gorham, might easily end in declaration of hos-
from Barbados with cargo of molasses for v seven eases df lobsters—H. H. James for Miss Hazel Lester spent Sunday with re - the guests of Miss Lucy Lay over Barry King, Allen Otty. Marjorie Flewwell- tilities. Officials of the state department
F. P. Reid & Co., is aground on the mud L”-,nTw p J Robldoux and W. D. Carter l ™ Campbellton. __ _ .. „ , „ lives at Mlllstream. t.....* ink. Celia Wetmore. Hazel Duffy. Hannah ! . an ^f.
flats off the City and may not get off for y, ^ G„son. ! ^ F ^ Wheaton is visiting in Mono- ^"p^-t difficulty,
several days, h7fVlrw!lf™!l troverfor an anchor-carter fr Hutchinson Mis3 Brown, of Nova Scotia, has just ar- WOLFVILLE ton (N. B.) T PHnrLbl Aneaan Dicits^” Ada MwelL ! Dr. Toledo Herrart?. the Guatemalan
"'' and' grounded schooner is lying Hf H^james tor^etenitont ' ' ° “' an rived from New York to occupy a position woltville, N. 6-, May «.-The Rev. N A. Clifford Morse has been successful in g^,n"leV6 Fle'Welllng and Helen Mercereau 1 minister, conferred with assistant Secre-

? - , . • J J J Robert W. Robinson vs. Imperial Coal Co.. as milliner with Miss Katie Harquail. Whitman, pastor of the Baptist church st wmnmg his degree as Bachelor of Laws The school was closed from March 28 to, j Bacon today concerning the situa-
$8r:•o.tgsx ,«» «.*

tho^tnasP^etiaeT^a^ing,leltwm °AnérCOderitiberating some time the grand | ^fs of her littk nTece, Murief Sweeney. ^Kemvüle^w ThHUiant »eddingonTues- home” to their friends, Lower Victoria Sow «d^e'SSij'pflnjshefmdi under “heTreaty between Mexico and 
thought as the tides are receamg sne win tound true bills in each of the criminal tt„„ T r Rarhrie has not been able to daV when Miss Agnes May Webster, ot tnat t t Saturday afternoon and evening, it on botany and school gardening will be taken R , , country had no right tohave to wait for higher tides or until the ; J,a^3 0n being arraigned both the accused | Hon' <- • Barbrie nas not neen aoie to waa unlted in marriage with John H. « * twentv-first anniversary of their up in the science period. > L-uatemaia one country naa no rignt to
ice m-lts The Basile is owned by Benja- : beaded guilty and aftlr they had been given ! attend his office for several weeks on ac- Creighton, high sheriff of Lunenburg county, being the twenty hrst anniversary ot tneir Tfae school garden work wll( begin again ; demand the surrender of a citizen of the

J' ■„ f Bellieau’s Cove (VS) some wholesome advice by Judge Forbes were count of illness. The Rev. George MoMillan, pastor of St. wedding. very soon, as the soil is almost r3ally ' other. The extradition treaty is intended
min Cormier, ot Bellieau s Love B.j . a , on suspended sentence.' -------------- , Paul’s church, officiated Mr. and Mrs. Robert Archibald left last tng worked. Some new plan will Probably surrender of a fugitive from hisHon. W- S. Fielding, acting minister of “"“ the, case of O’Leary vs. Gallant, the ‘ It Is said that the Home for Aged Men * /_ „ , be adopted In laying out the plots and plant-1 tor the surrenaer ot a iugmvc iront uis
railways and Deputy Butler arrived in the jury bright in a verdict for the plaintiff PETITCODIAC will be located at Kentville and that two ex- week for Maccan, where they purpose re th seed9 as the pUptls have been asked own country-, but in the case of General
runways, ana uepuryouyi a for $22.50 PCI 11VUUIHU. cellent properties are about to be purchased 6ldmg. to assist the principal by contributing plans Lima thc extradition could be expected
cit> yesterday afternoon on > a In 1 Robertson vs. Garson, judgment was .. M pi prA„ for the purpose. Mr. Herbert Christie left Tuesday for of their own in regard to the arrangement of courtesv Dr Herrarte be-

Alaritime express from Ottawa, and spent n for plalntlff for |60 and costs. Petitcodiac,May 3—Mrs. Clarence Gross, The ReV- Thomas Trotter, late president of H#lhprf wher. he win aDend the the gardens. The work was very successfully as an act ot courtes} ur. ne e|ix hourshereleavmg bytheMnntreaJ ex- Court Cosed last evening. 7g «S&J Æ-STStS ^r^Uhhis uncle, E. 3. Christie. t° d sposed to“der“l
fc S “fsteTanXC-- i HOPEWELL HILL ZTSTiZZS: Mrs. rÆKtS Mrs. W «- Calhnun gav. a large whist “« aS “** *“* Lima, the Guatemalan courts would hold
! here expressly to meet deputations of rail- nUrCHtLL niUL Gross was accompanied by her sister, Miss He and Mrs. Trotter have taken apartments party at the Terrace Hotel Monday even- An lnterest,pg branch of nature study car- that there was no authonty in law fop,
I way employes, who are asking for an in- ; Hopewell Hill, May 3.-A parlor concert | Ella Blaknty, who will visit relatives in at 21 Longley avenue, where they wl 1 mg. A most enjoyable evening was re- rled on In the school is H>8, atudyr^0Pdrdla such action.

crease of pay. The delegations represented ; ^.^^^^rêsidencêTf C& C*West some Portland (Cre.) before proceeding to Van- “he men in the Upper La Have mill of the ported- entertained a number made of the%prtng flight of the birds as
the machinists, carmen and boiler makers. g8e b2ing realized. The programme lnclud-1 couver. Davison Lumber Company have gone on Mrs. Klla bilver en ertamed a number they mlgrate north. An Interest Is thus kept,
The machinists and carmen are asking for ed readings by ^Frank Fillmore o^R.ver- Mr. and Mrs. G V White of Pern- strike ^,^‘er^urs^ ^ ^ of °Ung faend8 * h0n0r ZVrel P5STWSSfid SST Spring j
a general advance of four cents per hour, » and readings by Miss Julia Brew- broke (Ont.), who have been visiting Mrs. Thursday to induct the Rev. J. F. McCurdy, _________ flowers are treated in the same way, and al- j
to apply all over the road. The boiler gter G * H Adair fend Mrs. Rogers. White’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. formerly of Richmond (N. B.),into the cnarg ready spring beauties, trailing arkutus and j When Britain rose from out the azure main
makers ask for about the same increase Jos. B. Tlngley. who has been living In Tritea, returned home Wednesday ot*e^.Pr^i- "aUis, has TRURO. "^^nf^na^tS YnThe^d'Vaneed de-, With guardian flood her happy coasts that
It is understood the minister promised . Lynn (Mass.Mo^ accompynled’ by Mrs. H. H. Horsman and family left .,eft Ior Raymond (Alta.), where she will partment the following are those who made laves,
early consideration. bis wl(e and child. Mr. Tlngley is a con- Thursday for Calgary, Alberta, where they open an office. t Truro, May 1—Miss lulil ana her niece, highest marks: i She loosed the soul enthralled by error’»

Abram Abdo, an Assyrian, who united Sector In the employ of the Pullman Car wiU in future reside, 0n Monday even- The Maritime Baptist convention will meet Migg Fannie prfnce, will leave today for Physlcs-Bruce Flewelling, 1; Molly Otty, |
his matrimonial fortunes with a fair young % and has a ,r”™0Br°ea^Stly soW her ! ing a large number of friends gathered at ‘county municipal council has New York. The latter who has quite a 2;Q™bkerthlPory-Hclen Mercereau, 1; Molly j She smote the shackles from the hands or
damsel, claiming Moncton as liter native ”"’rtv here to John L. Backhouse, left; Mrs. Horsman’s home to spend a social decided to erect a new *11 at Kentville. talent for art, intends taking a full course otty. 2; Genevieve Carmichael. 3. | Andla'ake unto the nations: "He who saves >
place, applied to Chief Rideout yesterday | fhTweek to reside In Amherst, New Hamp- ; eTCning and bid her farewell. “ Annie8 llanch™ of capc Leonlïd at the New York School of Art. 3 “selfish ÏSe shall lose^t. They who cast
to bring about a reconciliation between shire wh„ has been statlon and On Wednesday evening, in the Baptist , , , Mrs. M. 8. Doane left Truro today^ ae- Bruce Flewell- Th. bjejd of Hherty hesldt: an waves „
himself and spouse. Abdo reported his Arihur ’A1bert {or the past year, ! church, under the auspices of the I. O. David Ellis, of Sheffie®. Milte, was faUl- compamed by her son, Mr. H. L. Doane, |n Hastings Flewelling Gilbert Prince, 2:1 |£a11cr™a*ly"Go forth my children, fill the-
wife was living with another man on : St loday for his home in Petitcodiac, where R T nractical temperance lec- ly Injured on Tuesday. He was hauling out yigit f tbe 6Umlner with her daugh- Molly Otty, John Gallagher 3. rowt rastinshtown road8 The chief had the woman hfinte/ds ependffig amonth^before leaving ^ T;&a very^pmctteal temp ra^ ^ feriil.z,^ when Ms cari^upset ^ndjell o- ^ ^ Argyic. T&TPtâF&iïSFt* continents ot north and south
brought to the police station, but she re-1 jf°JaJhe ^ d|oore bas’been a very capable Thomas, of Moncton. trlcated with difficulty and died in a few Mrs. Walter Walmeley and young son PSynmx 'and composttlon-Molly Otty. 1; I 'Neath freedom s banner streaming do
fused" to be reconciled to her husband. Be- I and obliging official. | Mrs. G. F. Fowler and Miss Price spent hours without haying regained ““sciousness. intend visiting for some time in Ontario. Bruce Flewelling, 2; Helen Mercereau, 3. I ng “rais’c re„ecboing (rom each patriot mouth
ing unable to restore hamlonv, Abdo was The steamer Wilfred C. came in the rlyer , . Moneton Sf.J!,*8..1\ SÎS2L^ fruit and potato dealer. They will ltave town today. , Prophetic of an empire of the free.
advised to seek other steps to induce his ;°dayr/tr°??p ^ tSe^on S ' ™ak'ng * ------- 1----- * Somebody in8,he Annapolis Valley found Mrs. Bulge S3 was called to Truro from mr» I fCrnm If* 0110 RII F°r Brltain'S b°aSt Sha“ St,“ *" ,lberty'
wife to return to his home. The residence of Alfred Fales at Chemical CT M AQTIMC an Insect that looked dangerousin his or- Hant6port last week, on account ofthe I IN D\ I HI II IN n(l||| Il M Throned in the West our Lady ot the Snow

Dennis Halfpenny is being held at police Road, has been quarantined, Mr. Fales wife bl. Ill AK I IliO chard. He sent It to Prof. Fletcher, of t e . k 0£ her eon-m-law and daughter, UlUnU I IIUUU IHIIU Ull Welcomes tbe advent of these toiling bands,headquarters on a Charge ol stealingjoins being ill with scarie^ 8t Martin, May 2.-The home of Mr. and ffllW ^ ^ “TVttl d uvh nfill HI 101 1110 011/100 ^
1 from one Jtiddus Robichaud, of Plaster OIICCCV Mrs. Harry Peters was the scene of a bril- : Then the Nova Scotia Agricultural College Mrs. Frank McGully and little daugh PnMtV l\l M M M LA K 1H X lands.

Rock, Victoria county. The alleged theft SUSSEX. liant gathering the occasion being the cele- got busy and 3®”‘p™t’pSem^Lt01? a tba Dr- ter Lillian, have returned, from a visit IjlJl L I luLHlU iHMllO Fain would each settler wield a hundred
emitted a year ago. Chief Rideout, . ' ^ and Mrs. w.g. “a r^.‘^s j with Mrs.McCuUy’s parents ' «UIILI lULHI.U mi W ^ hands^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

going over the police papers, found a ^ ’ * J v pniOVed dance on Carr. A number of valuable and useful ar- who has just finished his trip, .^y®. ^ Miss Josie Summerville, who now -------- Where Nature far surpasses all demands
warrant and at once detained Halfpenny, Thomas gate a much enjoyed dance o , were presented. Among those present found absolutely no signs of the obnoxious y weat, has graduated at the Winnipeg , -, ... . r . . . Of greed, to those who covet most, give»

In the lockup at the time on â Friday evening for the pleasure of Mr. H. were Rev. C. W. Townsend and wife. B. A. moth. Prof. Sears headofthe Nov.S™ busineaa college, and has taken a position Squad of CltV Workmen, Guarded by more,
wafi ,n thc lockup at the time, -i wlio has been on the staff of the ; Titus and wife, James Delong and wife, and tla college, intends looking over the ground 0 » < tvnewriter with a ' _ J - 1 . , still, therefore, mother, still thy myriads pour

^eftS hraUd ; conference yester- Bank of New Brunswick for some time j Miss ^ach^D.long.^rs.^eri Carr. Mrs. j h.mseiMn a^ day^ has resigned the ; ^sHohn fi™ undoing business Police, Clear Out Stands »nd | Eager^ad. &
day with thc police committee and out- past ^X^Stte “«"k Gil,more, who has spent the M^sÇÇnlJ.sjh) "StPurdy have return- Other NuiSanCBS. | w^ow is crowned with tenfold diadem.

a new police system, which he pro- tne past two weeks in visiting relatives in Mon- Miss Alice M. Jones, of River Glade N. Mr. and Mrs. H<lisna l uray _____ , Rose thistle, shamrock, ne'er from you
to inaugurate for bettér protection street, St. John. treal, returned home this week. B.), who graduated fr0™. Acadia. Semin y ed from Oxford, where they went to at- «rifk they’ll sever!

Dancing was indulged in until midnight Fre(i Gough and Miss Jennie Gough last year, has been spending a few days in ^he funeral of their nephew, Dr. New tork, May 0. Armed with axes your p0sy’s twined with maple leaf for-
vvhen a dainty luncheon was served and left for St. John on Friday, where they wiü WolfVIlÿ ,the guest of Mrs^ B. O Dav son typhoid fever in and guarded by a squad of twenty-five ever.
it was in the “wee sma” hours that the spend ■ receiving | .MM» Montreal ’ . P°>™, a gang of men, directed by The Southern Crogs witb ,avor contemp,atea
pleasant function was brought to a close, congratulations of their friends on the birth aries, spoke in the Baptist church last Sun- Lady Archibald and Mrs. Laurie have Durbin van Vleck, assistant commissioner gons of lts house whose fathers dwelt afar, 
all feeling that the time had gone all too of a daughter. day evening. Mr. Higgins has lately wen from New Glasgow and have of public works of Brooklyn, descended The constellation of six sister-states,
quickly. Among those present were: Col. lion” bolrd.6 8 taken up their residence at the cottage— upon Surf avenue, the main thoroughfare ^ And^yet^ano^er^s^a^mg e s ^
and Mrs. H. M. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. RIVERSIDE. Mr. and Mrs. William A. Chlpman, who th bome of Lady Archibald. of Cony Island, today and lopped oft every Qf quench the ligbt of their imperial flame.
t r, McKenna Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kin- have been spending the past year maveting McLatchv has returned to her part of any kind of a building, stand or Full-orbed, rolled onward in Immortal car,
near,' Mrs. DeBoo, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. BnB,ydear8lgdet’erM^arhvMent' toSu”s« ossature mMr.Ura°nde’ Mre ChariTpaine left on Wed- home in Grand Pre, after a quite lengthy sign which extended beyond the Bu\by<ÿ™e> toward ““ SUn fr°m WheDC*
O. R. Arnold, Mrs. Pugsley, Misæs Wal- da They will spend a month with Mrs. nesday for their new home in Dry den (Me.) with her brother and hie wife. yard limit. While the indignant owners Jn heritors 0f Britain's lofty name.
Dole McKay, White, Macaulay, Culbert, Smlthers’ mother, Mrs. McAfee. The Acadia senior class 3Pe"‘ 3. vary*”: Rev. E. E. and Mrs. Daley have left for protested, soda-fountains were chopped m The pride of self is nobler in the thought
En» Davis, Arnold, McGivem (St. The steamship Wilfrid c arrived on Thurs-1 e6’«"* at 1er Ke^o-'preü Oakland (Cal.), summoned there by tele- two, Frankfurter stands were torn apart, | Of high-born parentage whose worth and
“ Byrne, Langstroth, Keltic, Daly, le^sZTel ^ gram on accost of sickness in the home cover-hanging signs were pulled down ' Ahefa^,celGSS
Fownes, Fairweather (St. John), Clark, a number of the young folk drove to ' Jrof. F. R. Haley has left for St Stephen ^ Mr y B Cook, brother-in-law of Mr. crane-ringing racks and the dozen different
flesRrisav and DeBoo Messrs. Freeze,Con- Hopewell Hill on Thursday evening to attend (N. B.), where his mother is senou y . -, The expect to be away for some catch-penny devices, which line the avenue
o™1.-’ “ x the parlor concert at C. C. West’s. Ice cream J’ rrnm pn.i end were nulled into trucksnoly, Arnold, Johnston, Melvin, \N ilkin and caite were served at the close of an ex- AftiUCDQT time. *
son Cleveland, White, Bayne, Robinson, cellent programme, and $19 realized for the AlfIrilliiO I ■ Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Lomeville and carted away . , .

rÆSXCî h"” EEH-SS™^1
+n „ iarffP number of friends on father in Crouseville (Me.) very large attenuaiu- , . ---- — ------ cyclone had swept through it,tearing <nvay . alarms,

Tuesdav evening “Cards” were the en- Mrs. A. R. McClelan entertained a number Sunday school Sunday afternoon^, 1 g U ADI/FY STATION everything nearer than twenty feet to the And guns with horse and chariot? Time shall
tertrinmenr Prided Those "present on «Madies at a th.mh.e party on Friday after- the last Sunday upon ™ch Mr^L U HARVEY STATION. curb .j At least twenty truckloads of j ^ (rom the page 0, Afric’s h,story .
this occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Gilles- James Sherwood has lioved his family from Harlow P :tb i :g famjlv Harvey Station. May 6—The snow in near-. material were hauied off. ; Rancour shall pass as mountain snows that

■ , AT- snd Afro G S Kinnear Mr. Amherst into the house lately vacated by W. previous to his departure with his family „ in this section, but the ground is xhc loss to the owners of these stands | melt 
pie, Mr. and Mrs. V. D. ixinnear, mi. CTOcker f Cleveland (O.), on Wednesday even- /et ve?y wet and little or nothing has been ... , „nngidprabip as manv 0f them naid i I” springtime; fruit of friendly rivalry
and Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. J j m. Walton went to St. John on Wednes- , <, . v 0f c|as8 work Rev Wil- done upon the land yet by the farmers. The . , . , - ,, 1 f Plenty shall l'r0wv tke illimitable veldSîl^t^-'ÆdÏ day- _________ fred ^retTan Xatic address to ““ ^ ^

^n D^nd'Mrx HOPEWELL CAPE Mri Hrr faTprh^Thn"a “wilK Hunter, a son of S. B. Hunter, reach of the hundreds of thou^ds of | ^^justic^. idle name, ^

Daly, Co,, and Mrs IL M. CampbcH.Mri _ reached try WuUfu.dock^Mr. Harlow made a InTeînaVMTs Sn. ? ' | Asdt[,î Bo'"/^ bSoV fat^oVe^
Grand FaUs, May 2—Miss Helen Hal- and Mrs. O. f Mr D J here thai the widow Zf Thomas Giles, of very touching address. Miss Amy Har- now making satisfactory progress toward re- Borough President Coler issued an order : Unvanquished, shall their equal league

>7- ";h°R hua,r h:reUreturnedmtohe; MreMGKernfov and MrsBmrdMre. ™ tPubrt dead in h" d”e“ing low, who has for some time been superin- „Bt weJk that all the incumberanees ex- ] A^g'^’s might, ones the mighi.est
Mrs. H. R. liallett, here, returned to her Mrs. .McGKc , , ,, Neighbors seeing smoke Issue from the tendent of the primary department of the lstlng of thirteen ladies and gentlemen tending over the court-yard hne must dis- Masters his fellows with a gentle sway, jiqme m St. John on Monday Edmunston Mrs. GoodMe Ifiss desBnsay, school, was presented with a silver pud- from ,ha\ place, performed their play, The appeargtoday, but none of the owners paid ; And he would command a,, others betfl
gu^Æi^MlAre^VflV MM„G-|;itroT^n4f^:W of ^ j$?d ^ dteh and the good wishes of the afy attention to iL I -et

Miss Nellie Butterfield went to St. her son, Mr. ^^^Jnt's’undav with' her the*1 opioffin ‘ttûu’death re^Uedlhfromarsomi “jBss Eva Beharrell, who has been visit- part showed teat “they were possessed of con- ^oyed theirToods out of the way of the ! The voice ot Nature.and the weal of man.
Basil on Monter, where she will enter the Mms Mary ^n spentSundaywither other cause An ing frauds in town, has returned to her ^«.^"r'o^u has sold the house rhiders and then denounced them. ! IS
convent as a student. patents, the Itev. a o cou'nty has moved h”s store to the Carter ! home at Amherst Head. and lot which he formerly occupied, to A curious crowd of a thousand on-look- Note no divergence from the primal plan

Mrs. George H. West is visiting friends eadiac. . Bt0re, next door south of the post office. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee left Monday for James Hunter, who will move Into it this gathered to watch' the proceedings. Çoeval with the dawn of Paradise
in Fort Kent (Me.) . . Mr. G. 8. Moore, of Amherst, was in Scott t ls observed at the Edmonton, Alberta, where they will take week. ----------- ----------------------- Although the denunciations were v.goroqs, t,. "Tmc the quccn in erery jaughteris' eye.

Mrs. Josie Marshall, Boston » visiting Sussex on Tuesday. in shtoTom “abroad wàl Sal fed wUhmurt up their future residence. , ttT~Z,.nr,n Tri there was no resistance. | A And bids each royal sister share her throne. |
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Appleby. M,S3 Fairweather, of St. Joh , , s satPtactlon by a few. Dr. E. E. Sinclair went to River He- HAN’T AFFORD TO When the work was done, thc commis- j The queen of freedom could not reign alone.

Miss Marie Pine, who has been visit- Sussex last week, the guest o ± . . Charles Beaumont has leased the fine rest- j v ert to assume charge of Dr. _ ^ a , _ » , . -,IZX . ...... sioner notified the proprietors that ten „ ^ .. f . . ,
ing relatives in Red Rapids for thc past R. Arnold deuce of Captain Bedford Bishop, and w»! HocYwell’s practice during the latter's ah- REPA R VAT CAN WALL feet more of the ineumberancc will he j A bill for the taxation of whiskers has ,ara weeks, returned home on Tuesday. Mr. H. H. Pickett and little son of St. mov^c^ceteom Albert. ^ ^ ^ | United States. OHr/Mn V«l 'VnU W/U. ^ ^ arc rcmoved by J ken ."^l/ta'xTs ^To ranged om£

Mr. George Mockler, Notre Dame du John, were in town .over Sunda*. brother, William McIntyre, at Albert. | Harrv Biden of E. Biden & Sons, leaves m,xt Thursday. This will place all the tor. The proposed tax is to range m $o
^entttVwUhtiends here"' ^ ! SAMSBURY this week ’Cob.lt where h, wiU^n Pope Thinks $25,000 TOO Much tO stands inside the budding iine. i ^“^akeretwL^ ^r rent"
spent last week with menus here. oALIODUn T j of alleged assaults committed at West River i up a business. Mr. Will Biden has aban- . «-P Flnonroe

Miss Louise Lyons returned on Monday 1 last week, were settled. tinned his nosition on the road to aid in 006110 IH rT6S6iU 01316 01 ririanLcbifrom a pleasant visit with friends in Ed- ^B,S ^iLbuV^thls*^ risU-’ , ~Z77ZU the conduc? of the Amherst business,
mundston. ing her son. Dr. H. A. Jones. HAVELOCK Miss Elizabeth Hills, of Mount Allison,

Mr. J. G. Carruthers has recovered from Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, was the visited Mrs. Aubrey Crane over Sunday,
his illness and resumed his duties as prin- ^.^oûncan^sptm a7 ^"dlys in Sails- Havelock, May 6-Fred. Lutz has his mill Mrs. James Brown and Miss Maggie are
cipal of the High school on Monday. „ thls week paying a visit to his parents, at the Ridge brook bridge, and is still saw- visitin„ fri9nds in Moncton (N. B.)

E. L. Pliilps, St. John, is spending a. Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Duncan. Ing for the Mercantile company^ They expect Friday evening a very pleasant time
few days here, a guest at the Curies. Mr and Mre^ Ai^nd^BUkn^retmmgJj «0R«ngh^teut(the Jj-t^J»»^ h„ been wag gpcnt yat tbe residence of Mr. D. S.
Hotel. where they had been spending the winter | engaged to take, charge of the Superior school p^id where a number of the friends of

Miss Mabel Estey departed on Saturday with their son, A. W. Blakney. here next term. Mr and Mrs Roy Lea gathered to wish. ... . * , t , ,.„rh0rt wrv of Moncton snent a few Measles has been quite prevalent round ivir. auufor Woodstock, where she -will visit rela- here this*week the guest of his mother, the village and vicinity during the winter, them every success in their new home in
lives for several months. Mrs. Charles P. Wry. | Dudne Keith lost one child. the Canadian west. Mrs. D. S. Reid and

Mr. J. R. Graham who has been visit- Miss teah,® WN«t tai speuding a few lgMy8’ p®’estnt vlriUn^ ?riends^n Moncto”: Mrs. F. R. Thomas were the hostesses of
ing relatives in Woodstock, returned home dacybi ' McFarlane, of the Kent Lumber Co., and Is gradually gaining strength. the evening and after a dainty repast Dr.
on Saturday. returned home from the north this week, The North River Baptist church had a roll Thomas on their behalf preænted Mr. and

GrandFaUs, May 4-P. J. Mooney and whereft.chad t,een spending a few days iook- «'^Xn^n aid Rev.' a"!?. McCabe în Mrs. Lea with an address accompanied
M. F. Mooney, contractors of St. John, in«ra»ca'n ^e^ton! i-aDway contractor, left the evening. Both services were well at-] with a silver 5 o'clock teapot. Mr. Lea
have been here for the past few days look- thlR wepk for the State of Maine, where he ' tended, and the contributions amounted to . a 8Uitable reply, following which
ing over the ground with a view of tender- wilt probably spend the summer In railway in'steere^ Seulement | the company sang Auld Lang Syne and
ing for the building of the new Catholic «”«”£»• [,rnandall_ rounrillor, for Moncton yesterday forenoon. j ïbey Are Jolly Good Fellows, bringing tc
ILurch, and grading and changing several parj?h wan in Salisbury on Monday, the Oscar Dobson has been up Canaan river, close a very happy evening. 
fT;i „ +r„f.L- for the C P R mpsV of T M Crandall north branch, hauling lumber for the shanties I a ViUOC J^ika of track tor the C. ± . It. Charies" B Ilerritt of Petitcodiac was of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway. He re-

C* Drury, builder, of St. John, who . M^j|B^ur thjs week the guest of Mrs. W. ports the hauling bad, on account of the late 
v \V .s chosen by the insurance company as Djxou Baird and Mrs. H. C. Barries. spring. _ m. a. n -_Al ..
I of the appraisers to appraise the dam- Atlases Naupt Carter and Grata WJUaoa ware The Orange lodge at Wheaton ^MIUs, 2x0.,q>! ■ , • ...............1 '

ii, ■- -• '* »;- yt

caused by fire to the Minto hotel, re-in Montreal, was ra the ( turn^home yesterday _ ^ ^

seriously ill with another hemorrhage yes
terday, and is now in a very weak condi
tion.

The liquor license commissioners for Vic
toria county will meet on Friday next to 
consider applications for the ensuing year. 
All the licenses were extended until May

age
. Miss Burke 

of her sister, Mrs. Horace Godard.
^ Miss Haninglon and Miss Johnston re

turned on Monday from a pleasant holi
day spent in Newark (N. J.)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burden, who have 
time in Baltimore, re-been spending 

turned on Wednesday.
' Mrs. R. C. Bacon left on 
visit to friends in Fredericton.

Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden, of Sack- 
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Borden, Botsford street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam left on Mon
day on a trip to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McSwoeney return
ed on Monday from their wedding trip 
and have taken up housekeeping in Bots-

Monda 10th inst.
J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., intends to 

erect a lath mill near Costigan during the

y on a
War Will Not Necessarily Follow, But 

it is Very Probable as Countries 

Adjoin.

was

the donors for the kind words spoken and 
for the handsome gift.

Frank S. Elliott went to Montreal Tues- List of Pupils Who Have Won 
Scholarships and Expect to Go 
to St. Anne’s College--Rate
payers Were Practically Unan
imous in Their Vote to Con
tinue School.

day evening.
Edward Heighton is spending his vaca

tion with friends in Durham, Pictou 
county.

Joseph H. Weldon, of this town, and 
Minnie A. Keith, of Petitcodiac, were 
married in the Union Baptist church at 
that place on the 24th ult. by the Rev. 
A. E. Allaby. After a reception at the 
honte of the bride the young couple left 

short wedding trip, after which they

Washington, D. C., May 6—Although 
telegraph wires have not brought to 
Washington the actual news of the sever
ance of diplomatic relations of Guatema
la and Mexico, officials here have no 
doubt that Mexico took the action today 
that will result in giving to the Guate
malan minister in Mexico passports for 
his withdrawal. The Mexican minister to 
Guatemala is now preparing 
home and the American charge, Phillip 

j Brown, secretary to the legation has been, 
j instructed to loo}t after Mexican interests 
| at the Guatemalan capital upon the de^ 
j parturc of the Mexican minister.

Ambassador Creel of Mexico, has been 
in hourly anticipation of a message from 
his government informing him that the 
break has occurred between his country 

He was advised that

NEWCASTLE.

and Saturday Kingston. May 6—That the parents ot 
Kingston school pupils fully appreciate what 
has been done for their children by the prin-

to return

ance

The _
especially well pleased with a result
shows that their work for_—__p _ _
of Kingston and vicinity has been highly ap- 1 countries. The break was to take place
PPrindpa,byHatmi..Poneannd'all the members ot! today and the absence of any message an-

A

■

Britannlae Omnes
(H. W. Just, in the Saturday Review, ^ 

London).

i

prairie

J^ed

of the city. The force will consist of 
besides Officer Munn, who is 

the special Scott act inspector. The new 
chief proposes in time to practically re
volutionize the present system of patroll
ing the city, giving a much better service. 
Officer Chappell will probably be appoint
ed deputy chief and Officer Trites, ser
geant. The police committee approve of 
the idea, and will ask the council to put 
the recommendation into effqct. In the 
past there has been no deputy chief.

At a meeting of the Brotherhood of 
Maintenance and Ways and Telegraphers 
this afternoon, John H. Stewart, locomo
tive engineer, was nominated as their re
presentative on the board of management 
of the I. C. R. provident fund. T. C. Bur
pee, engineer of maintenance and ways, 
lias also been nominated by several hun-

seven men

mar

*

treasures neither sold nor |
bought.

Be proud, Australia, knowing well that she. • 
The heart that bare thee is as proud of 1 ^ 

thee!

dred employes.
E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 

I. C. R., and Miss Tiffin left last night for 
Preston Springs, where the latter will 
spend some time for the benefit of her 
iealth. j*9

GRAND FALLS.n -iS

I <

Wanderlust
Yon cannot possibly have >'j 

a better Cocoa than j(PEBPfS
A delicloil irinun a sustaining, 
feed. Ængtam; nutritious and; 
çconedncaümil» excellent Cocoa 
malqAtn^tlie system In robust 
hefmdTtnd enables It to resist 

^winter’s extreme cold.

The highways and the byways, the kind say! 
folding all,

And never a care to drag me back and never ; 
a voice to call;

Only the call of the long white road to the ! 
far horizon's wall.

Rome. May 6.—A few weeks ago about 
hundred feet of the wait -of the Qua-one

drangular garden next to the Vatican 
fell, and today the Pope was inmuse urn

formed that the whole of thc surrounding 
wall threatened to fall, which would mean 
the destruction of the best type of a re-

The glad seas and the mad seas, the seas on I 
a night of June,

hand to beckon back from the ;And never a
path of the new-lit moon;

Never a night that lasts too long or a dawn [ 
that breaks too soon!

!

naissance garden existing and would be an 
almost irreparable loss to this branch of 
art.

shrill breeze and the hill breeze, the 
sea breeze fierce and bold,

breeze that gives the lie to a
The 1

The pontiff asked how much money And 
would be necessary to restore the wall and 

informed that it would cost about

never a
tale that a breeze has told;

Always the tale of the strange and new in 
the countries strange and old. COCOASM MVffcKZ ™ s astr-sa---thought it would not be light to spend so And nevcr a trail without a grave where a 

much for a restoration, no matter how wanderer’s bones are thrust—
valuable the garden. He preferred to or- ^‘“dus't!
der the wall to be c.einolished and the j__Igabel ECCiestone MacKay, in the American
l^rtipu ijftfitrqyariu

!
I

back till the dust Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
In i-lb.andi-lb lias.j Dr. G. A. McQueen left today, for ? 

I trip to New York and Philadelphia.
John Taylor ha* returned from tS^i

1
.
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I ment of the men who sought to make this 
the Winter Port of the Dominion. If the 
expansion of transportation in the next 
ten years brings to St. John the trade to 
which its fortunate position entitles it, our 
present business will seem very small in 
comparison with what we then have. For 
if the Intercolonial be extended to the 
Great Lakes and on to the wheat fields, 
this port should become the principal At
lantic winter outlet for four great rail
road systems—the government road, the 
C. P. R, the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
the Canadian Northern which is expected 
to traverse the St. John valley.

Realizing these facts, St. John voters 
naturally give ear to public men whose 
success in public life will mean solid pro
gress for this city. It is easy to tell us 
that it is useless to seek to counteract the 
influence of Nova Scotia in this matter or 
of Ontario in that. But it is of more use 
and more benefit to agree that every ton 
of freight which under a sound and just 
transportation policy ought to come to St. 
John shall come here if a united front on

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
le published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at $1.00 a rear, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
fit. John, a company Incorporated by Act of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick,

K. W. McORKADY. Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
rer Inch

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,
•no cent r word for each Insertion.
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*5 centb for each Insertion.
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All remittances must be sent by P^tofflee 

order or registered letter, and addressed to
The Telegraph Publishing Company. convictions wnen they attended the Con-
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circumstances are in no way altered. Dr. 
Pugsley is still the candidate preferred 
above all others by those who pledged 
their votes and their influence to him. 
Tlie general good of the constituency is 
nowr. as it was when the requisition was 
signed, of far more importance than the 
desire of a few- Conservative organizers 
to make the party whip effective.

The Conservatives who felt, and who 
said, that there should be no opposition 
to Dr. Pugsley correctly interpreted the 
sentiment of the community. Some of 
the local leaders had the courage of their

not been able to resist it; and have been 
egging the Colonial Premiers on to make 
an. appeal over the heads of the Govern
ment. - This is so obviously intended to 
hurt the Liberals, rather than help the 
colonies, that it is not likely to be at
tempted.”

Mr. Balfour, the writer continues, took 
higher ground than some of his party as
sociates when he said that he would not

i
MAY 7, *07.

It Isn’t the Price You Pay
For Your Clothes—It’s What
You Get for Your Money That Countspress upon the colonial visitors any view 

which would “seem to make them bear 
any share whatever in the controversies 
which divide us at home.”

The United States must learn from the
“We

-Take as an instance our suits at $10.00. You j can buy $10.00 suits at any store, 
but you can’t get any suits as good as ours for $ 10.00/outside of Oak Hall.

Our $12.00 line includes suits any one of whiph equals in quality of fabrics and in 
tailoring the best $15.00, and in some cases $16.50 /uits sold elsewhere. Comparison has 
proved this fact times without number.

And at $5.00 and up to $25.00 a similar difference /r, price in favor of Oak Hall 
clothes will be found wherever a comparison is rrAde. So you see it makes all the differ
ence in the world where you spend your money.

In buying at Oak Hall you buy directly from the-tnakers and sedvq the mfgBleman’s 
profits. In buying elsewhere you pay this profit and ycju pay more for 
suit or get a poorer suit for the same motley.

British example, the Post asserts: 
in this country have every reason to fol-E be peated what they had said previously— 

that a contest was useless, that the peo
ple did not want it, and that the peo
ple—if an opposition candidate were 
brought out—would blame the Conserva
tive leaders for seeking to block a move
ment designed to promote the welfare of 
the city at a time when it is patent 
that an influential Liberal is needed to 
represent St. John at Ottawa.

In fact the decision to contest the seat 
was reached against the best judgment of 
many of the most active and influential 
men of the Conservative party, whose 
counsel was set aside by numbers and by 
the younger element which has more 
political ambition than political acumen. 
It is not strange that the Pugsley requisi
tion should give the opposition trouble, 
for they recognize it as convincing evid- j 
once of the general and widespread char-1 
acter of the call to which Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley has responded.

So far as could be learned last evening 
the opposition had not been able to dis-

low with deep interest the proceedings of 
the Colonial Conference, now* drawing 
near the close of its sessions in London.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

AThe following agent Is authorized tc can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, via.: There is involved in it a living demon

stration of one of the most wonderful sys
tems of government the world has ever 
known. As Mr. Balfour pointed out in 
his speech at the banquet given the Col
onial Premiers by the 1900 Club, the his
tory of Imperial colonization shows no 
parallel to the great British experiment. 
England herself has but slowly felt her 
way to the position which at present 
maintains with respect to her colonies. 
First came control by the mother coun
try; but this has now been abandoned. 
Then the' right of intervention in the 
domestic affairs of self-governing colonies 
w*as dropped ; and now* we see a very 
loose connection, local independence join
ed with loyalty to the Empire, but a con
nection of a sort which really makes a 
greater solidarity of feeling and a more 
powerful whole than could result from 
any hard and fast system. All this is 
most instructive for a country just em
barked on a colonial policy.”

Wm. Somerville
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ST. JOHN N. B.. MAY 8, 1907
the part of our own people counts for any
thing. It is not good New Brunswick pol
icy to take it. for granted that we are no 

i longer entitled to weight in the councils of 
i the administration, or that the Intercolon
ial is to bs used for purposes which Hon. 
Mr. Blair so effectually condemned and 
which are so clearly inimical to our inter
ests at large. There is no sectionalism 
about fair play, and fair play xyjdl content 
us. The circumstances in which w*c find 
ourselves demand that wre have able coun

in the highest

kind of aie sal
THE HALIFAX VIEW I

■ v.Aid. J. A. Johnson of Halifax, who has

. / $5.00 tt $25.00 
J 8.00 hf 18.00

Suits, 
TojMGoats,

been visiting this city, gave a reporter 
opinions calculated to arouse interest

and surprise in St. John. “By October 
at the latest,” he says, “you will sec the

!

C. P. R. running their ow*n trains into 
Halifax, manned by their own crews, and 
drawn by their own engines.” Aid. John
son, who is described as “one of the most 
influential members of the Halifax council 
and a prominent Liberal worker,” pro
ceeded to say that the C. P. R. Empresses 
would not come to St. John at all next

\ V

ys’ ClothingPhilosophy of
tS'Garlyle, speaking of clotmpg, says fcie cut betokens the intellect and talent,sel to present our case 

court of the country—the House of Com- io:
mons—that we send to Ottawa a man 
whose influence and ability will enable him 
to make the most of a case that we be-

the color betokens fire heart and temper.
The Recess o\dak Hall’s clothir

re build the suit/to fi1

cover a candidate whom they would be 6r boyé comes from a recognition of the "Phil- 
boy—we intend it to be as much a part 

his skin—that\is, to fit otherwise than physically. As, for instance, we would
We want the boy and the clothes to fit each other.
(n, bring your boy and we’ll show you.

winter, but would take their passengers 
and freight at Halifax. An agreement has 
been reached, he asserts, by which the C. 
P. R. will handle all the through freight 
and the I. 0. R. will carry the local freight 
only. He added that Mr. E. M. Mc
Donald, of Pictou, would be the next Min
ister of Railways, and “that New Bruns
wick would probably get the Militia de
partment,” Aid. Johnson, as the fore
going summary serves to indicate, carries 
an interesting budget of news, most of 
which he might have read in a St. John 
evening newspaper which recently began 
to espouse the cause of Nova Scotia.

In Aid. Johnson’s case it must be very 
evident that the wish is father to the 
thought. It is, as a matter of fact, quite 
natural that Halifax should desire all of 
the advantages of which he speaks. But 
desire rs one thing, and possession another. 
St. John is by no means ready to believe 
that the Laurier administration is now 
going to depart from its settled policy 
with respect to the Intercolonial, the pol
icy laid down by the late Hon. À. G. 
Blair and confirmed by all of his col
leagues. Aid. Johnson, if memory serves, 
not long ago advocated the sale of the 
I. C. R. to the Canadian Pacific or some 
other private corporation, with the idea 
of making Halifax the principal Atlantic 
outlet for all railroads running eastward 
from Quebec. Noya Scotia, of course, hav- 
ina powerful Liberal representation at Ot
tawa, will use every influence at its com
mand to swing the traffic to Halifax. An 
effort undoubtedly is being made to real
ize the visions of victory for Halifax 
which Aid. Johnson is enjoying, by seek
ing to give the Canadian Pacific such use 
of the Intercolonial as would make it vir
tually a company branch line and a feeder 
for the port of Halifax.

But St. John will not be satisfied with 
anything less than justice in these mat
ters. This is the Atlantic port affording 
the shortest haul to tidexvater for freight. 
Moreover, the Canadian Pacific steamers 
would give the whole Dominion a better 
service than they do now, at less risk and 
expense to the company, if they omitted 
the Halifax call and went direct from St. 
John to Liverpool. Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s 
views qd these questions have been stated 
in no ambiguous terms. His views are 
unquestionably the views of the people of 
St. John. They have selected him as the 
man they need at Ottawa in order that 
he may safeguard our interests during the 
time these vital questions are being dealt 
with. The public here will have little 
patience or sympathy with partizan 
position to him, due to outside pressure.

Tlie fight which the Conservatives 
duct against Hon. Mr. Pugsley will be a 
fight against St. John. The error is 
lor which the opposition will pay dearly.

ready to present to the public. Natur
ally Conservatives whose names would 
first suggest themselves ' in this con
nection hesitate to run, for several rea
sons. Two of these reasons are very sub
stantial. One is that the fight from the 
Conservative standpoint will be hopeless 
from the outset. The other is that it 
will be, in the opinion of the public, not 
so much a fight against the Liberals and 
Dr. Pugsley as against the interests of 
•St. John.

lieve to be exceptionally strong.
The character of the call extended to 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley is c* plained by the 
stitueney’s recognition of his fitness for the 
task in hand. There is no man in sight 
who, in the opinion of three out of every 
four electors, can so satisfactorily fill the 
requirements of the time 
The attempt to oppose his election is wide
ly recognized as a mistake. The proposal 
to bring out a Conservative candidate has 
excited scapt interest and absolutely no 
enthusiasm even among the more violent 
partisans in the opposition ranks. It is 
not only an absolute waste of powder but 
is certain to .brand the opposition as op
posed to the progress of the community. 
It is poor politics and worse citizenship.

osophy of ^lothes.” 
of him
not fhX red boy with a {ink suit. 

If we haven’t mape this c

NOTE AND COMMENT
Electors in the coming contest will vote 

for Dr. Pugsley and St. John, or against 
him and against St. John. The issue is 
clear. Sailor Suits,

Bloomer Sailor Sujti,
Russian Suits, f
Sailor Collar Rûssiarçtëults, 3.00 to 7.00 
D. B. Bloomer ■Suits.

-^.90 to $7.00
- $4.25 to 7.50
- 2.50 to 5.00

Norfolk Suits, 
Three-piece Suits, 
Reefers,
Top Coats, - 
Rain Coats, -

$2.00 to $9.50
3.50 to 9.50 
2.00 to 6.50

4.50 to 6.50
3.50 to 15.00

the Premier.as

Hon. Mi*. Asquith says the present Brit
ish government is committed to free trade 
and will not fven experiment with the 
preference. Hon. Mr. Balfour, on the 
other hand, has finally come out squarely 
for a preferential policy and is at last in 
full accord with Mr. Chamberlain. The 
Unionist party will be controlled by the 
protectionist wing hereafter. There will, 
evidently, be no change in our trade re
lations with the United Kingdom during 
the life of the present British ministry.

The Conservative candidate
under these circumstances will have noth
ing to gain and much to lose. The Con- 

| servative cause is bound to suffer, because 
the coming reverse will all the more sure
ly be followed by the defeat of Dr. Dan
iel in the city when the general elections 
are brought on.

I 4.50 to 7.00I
: j

King Si GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1er
Germain.;

A HARBOR EXPERTSMOKESt Branch Store, 695 Main St.Millions are being spent in improving 
Montreal harbor, and the harbor commis
sioners now have decided to engage a

They sell poorer cigars in Dublin than 
can be bought in New Brunswick.—Ban
gor News. The work which Mr. Hamilton MacCar- 

thy is to do will occupy nearly a year 
under favorable circumstances. Since his 
design has been accepted and the money 
is in hand, it really is unnecessary to con
sult the Dominion and local governments 
as to the design. This matter has been 
settled already by the community in which 
the monument is to be erected. The thing 
to do now, one would suppose, is to 
authorize the sculptor to proceed with the 
work in order that St. John may have the 
statue in place early in 1908. To consult 
the governments when there really is noth
ing to consult about is only to waste time

Not so, neighbor, for—cursed be the 
practice—from time to time cigars from 
Maine are smuggled into this fair prov
ince and sold to the unsuspecting. The 
New Brunswicker who tries to smoke one 
of these Maine perfeotos is never the 
same man again. And if he succeeds in 
smoking one he carries written upon his 
countenance for long afterward unmistak
able signs of of the harrowing experience. 
Many of the New Brunswick cigars are 
imported from Havana. Most of them 
actually contain some real tobacco, often 
of a fair quality. A good cigar is not 
uncommon. It is always procurable by 
one who has the price and the knowledge.

But the cigars most common in Maine 
constitute a deliberate crime approaching 
some one of the degrees of homicide. 
They arc made in New York and Con
necticut. Good cigars are also made in 
those cities. The good cigars are not 
wasted on Maine, for Maine readily buys 
the others. Some of them are highly in
flammable, even explosive. The taste is 
one that haunts a man for long years af
terward, coming back to him in his dark
est hours like the memory of a crime un
expiated. The odor suggests many things, 
but never tobacco. Each victim

British expert w*ho “will spend the months 
of July, August and September in Mont
real, studying the manifold problems con
nected with the operation and extension 
of harbor facilities, and will then give the 
commission an exhaustive report.” The 
commissioners believe that they will thus 

at the hands of an expert, “a re-

“Mr. "Francis Neville” in which he treats 
of some teeth which appear from the 
description to have been those of the 
mastodon found in the north of Ireland. 
He fully recognizes the fact that these are 
the remains of an elephant like creature, 
but is sorely puzzled to know how such 
a creature came there. He argues very 
forcibly that the “pagan” Irish could not 
have imported it because they had no 
ships strong enough to carry the weight 
and is finally forced to leave the question 
without offering a solution.

A little farther on in the same volume 
is a description of a similar find in Not
tinghamshire, but in this case a -solution 
is offered. After carefully considering the 
matter, the* writer opines that these were 
thç remains of one of the elephants 
brought over 
Claudius when he invaded the island.

The most striking part of these Trans
actions, however, 
to foreign countries. The society proposes 
some heads of inquiry for those who visit 
Turkey. Among these occur the follow
ing: What kind of earth the Turks use 
for taking away hair, and whether they 
use said earth for any other purposes; 
whether the Turks give their camels and 
dromedaries opium to revive their courage 
and if so in what dose; and finally whether 
the reason why Constantinople was so 
subject to the plague was to be found ill 
the winds blowing over the Eu sine 
marshes.

story filled with plot and counter-plot, 
startling in development and executioa

Steve Adams has also made a confes
sion and it is expected that he will be 
one of the witnesses for the prosecution, 
although Adams later, under pressure of 
release, it is said 'repudiated portions of 
his statement.

Frank Stenenburg, who was from hum
ble, but masterful stock, started 
printer, joined the Typographical Union 
and throughout the greater part of his 
life was in strong sympathy with the 
cause and struggles of labor, 
cumstanoe gives ground for an important 
contention of the 
liand it was argued that because titeuen- 
burg refused to contenance or as gov
ernor, to permit violence in behalf of 
union labor, he was stricken down 
traitor to his fellows by a mind that 
never forgets and an arm that can reach 
through much to strike when least 
pected. Upon the other hand it is 
tended that his well known advocacy of 
union principles made it improbable that 
his death was procured by union men.

The murder of Steuenburg is a pivotal 
point in the history of thjp case, the most 
remarkable in American jurisdiction for 
the case develops backward and forwayi 
from his assassination.

!

secure,
port on which the future policy of the 
commission will be ,based, and that all 
work thereafter performed, either by the

as a£

Moyer and Haywood Have 
Long List of Murders 

Laid to Them

This eir-
commission or by their successors, will be 
directed toward a pre-determined end.”

the Montreal
Upon the onecase.

In adopting this course,
Herald believes the board is “acting in ROYAL SOCIETY 

OF OLDEN DAYS
an eminently business-like manner, as it 

without saying that works of such
as a

THE STATE’S CASEgoes
magnitude as those now being undertaken 
in the Montreal harbor should not alone 
conform to what experience has taught is

by the Roman emperor
ex-

are those which relate It is Alleged That They Conspired 
With Steve Adams and Harry 
Orchard to Kill the Governor of 
Idaho, and Latter Has Confessed 
He Did It, and Will Testify So.

the best of the kind, but should be part 
of what wall ultimately be a thoroughly 
practical and satisfactory whole.”

The suggestion was put forward recent
ly that St. John should follow Montreal's 
example and engage an expert. It may be 
said, however, that our present problems 
demand money and unity of opinion rather 
than expert advice, valuable as it might 
prove. At present, if we omit the wharf 
building under way or planned, there is 
extensive and important work to be done. 
The breakwater is to be extended to 
Partridge Island ; the harbor channel is 
to be dredged and straightened, so that 
big ships may enter at any stage of the 
tide: and the Beacon is to be moved in 
shore so as to enlarge the inner harbor 
materially. In future, no doubt, the ad
ditional wharves will be built, farther 
south than those now under construction. 
Without going beyond this programme 
there is in sight work cnougli to occupy 

| two or three years. The citizens’ harbor 
| committee, now organized, may render val- 
: liable service in many ways. Delay hither

to has caused great disadvantage. The 
record shows that nothing is finished on 
time, and there is little hope for any 
change in this respect before next year. 
But even this fall there will be accommo
dation for all the big steamers that come, 
and it is expected that the government 
dredge Fielding will be at work in the 
channel before winter sets in. Therefore 
the general plan of harbor improvement 
should go forward steadily, with the re
sult that the port will be made ready for 
the greater traffic. The blockade in the 
West diminished the volume of traffic dur
ing the season now closing, but next win
ter should bring us business far exceeding 
any we have yet handled in one season.

Interesting Old Books of Phil
osophical Transactions in 
the Natural History Society 
Rooms.

I
Crowds Flocking to Trial.

Boise, Idaho, May 5—Nearly every avail-. 
able room in Boise, the capital of Idaho, 

Haywood, secretary and treasurer of the j up to tonight, has been reserved for law
yers, witnesses or newspaper men in at
tendance at the court which will try Sec
retary Wm. D. Haywood, of ike Western 
Federation of Minera on the charge o'? 
mardi tv,..; former Governor Frank Steu- 
enbt:: Caldwell, Idaho, on Dec. 30th,
19/3.

W ii; ihere U little or no public dns- 
ctisdiuii <;• the case, the undercurrent of 
interest runs strong and every incoming 
train brings additions to the large number \ 
of persons connected with the case who 
are already on the ground.

Fear that there might be some deday in 
the case^et for May 9, has been dissipated 
by statement* from both rides. Clarence 
Harrow, of Chicago, and E. F. Richard 
son, lep.ding counsel for the defence of 
Haywood, have stated that they arc 
are ready for trial. Counsel for the prose
cution, James H. Hawley and United 
States Senator W. E. Borah, arc of the 
opinion that there will be r.o further de
lay. An application for a bill of particu
lars filed by the defence will be srgued 
tomorrow before Judge Fremont Wood, 
but as his decision is not appealable, it is 
not thought that this will cause any po|t 
ponctuent.

The history of the ease shows much de
lay, all of which has been necessarily ex
pensive to the state and to the defense. 
The state h.us already paid bills to the 
amount of $52,000 and at the last session 
of the legislature an appropriation of $5U,- 

a 000 additional was unanimously passed.
The defense fund raised by union labor 

throughout the country and an emergency 
fund contributed by the Western Federa
tion of Miners are reported to be large. 
The total cost of carrying on this case 
from first to last will be enormous.

James H. Hawley, leading counsel for 
the prosecution, today explained the rea
sons for the delay. It has been charged 
that the state wilfully caused the delay 
and that the prisoners have been kept in 
confinement without trial for an unwar
ranted period. Mr. Hawley said:

“The revised statutes of the United 
States, treating of appeals to t^c United 
States Supreme Court from United States 
circuit courts in habeas corpus where a 
prisoner i« held by state courts, .makes 
null and void any action of the state 
pending an appeal. The great majority of 
courts of last resort hold any action 
the part of the trial court absolutely void 
until the decision of tlie Supreme Court 
'of the United States has been actually 
rendered.

Boise City, Idaho, May 4—William D.com
pares it to the most shocking smell his 
memory recalls. Frequently persons who 
have crossed the trail of a man smoking 
one of these cigar-shaped crimes from 
Maine have been known to chase a gas
olene automobile for a mile in order to 
enjoy the perfume in its wake. It is a 
matter of history that once when fire

Among the many interesting and curi- 
books in the library of the Natural 

History museum in this city, not the least

Western Federation of Miners, will 
Thursday next be placed on trial cluirg 
ed with tin* murder of former Governor 
Steuenburg of Idaho, in all, four men are 
in custody, charged with the same of
fense: William D. Haywood, Charles II.

on
Munchausen-Like Tales.ous

Many marvelous narratives of travel 
volumes of the arc to be found, some w*hich shame the 

stories told by Barou Munchausen. For 
I instance one iSir Pbilliberto VCroat ti tells 
of two headed serpents in the East In- 

The books were dies thus: “There are serpents in those 
parts with a head on each extremity call
ed Copra Capella; they are looked upon 
as sacred and portend good i » those in 
those houses and lauds they arv found, but 
evil to such as do them li.irhi." 
same veracious observer describes in an
other naper “a certain stone found in the

This

noteworthy are seven 
Philosophical Transactions of the Royal 
Society. According to the title page these 
are from “the foundation” of that learned

Moyer, president of the Western Federa
tion of Miners; George A. Pettibone, 
former member of the executive board of 
the came organization, and Harry Or
chard. x

Orchard,î\ is, alleged, confessed he “did” 
the former governor and it is alleged, im
plicated the other men under arrest, to
gether with others as accessories before 
the fact. Under the law of the state of 
Idaho, while it is admitted that Hay
wood, Moyer and Pettibone were not in 
the state of Idaho at the time of the mur
der, they are charged with the actual 
murder, the contention under the statute 
being that they were on the spot iu spirit 

While it is true that there are many since they planned the crime, 
things in these Transactions which may 1 he complete history of ti«e case ex
well make people of today smile in super- tends back to the early period of conflict 
lor knowledge, there are some which show ( between the union and non-union miners 
that after all we are not so very much | in tlie Coeur d’Alene region, or what is

la j known as the Panhandle country of that 
re- narrow strip of mountainous country 

rich in lead and silver ore, under the 
shadow of the great divide between 
Idaho and Montana. The background to 
the case is the momentous struggle in 
tlie Coeur d’Alene’s extending ever 
period of twenty years.

body in 1665, to 1740. 
printed in London in 1745 and are copi
ously illustrated -with copper plates. The 
frontispiece of the first volume is a hand
some design representing a female figure 
with a wand, seated, surrounded by ob
jects emblematic of the different natural 
sciences.

The Royal Society of London, however, 
was founded as early as 1669, and it was 
incorporated by Charles II the following 
year. His ma jest yx himself was a member.
It -was not till March, 1665. that the first 
of the Transactions, a book of sixteen 
quarto pages, appeared. In 1750 it was 
found that no fewer than forty-six vol
umes of these had been published.

Those w*ere troublous years in England.
London was visited in 1665 by the great 
plague and the following year the great
fire swept away a large part of its dense * . . ,. __M
ly peopled and insanitary areas. The t,,rtl,cr ;ulvancf lian thef. "ere' 
Stuart dynasty having run its course was BUIf? deUcfc
at last turned out and William of Orange Ported, and eons.denng the drawbaek^ 
ascended the throne. The first Jacobite >s “Hons how many °f them were 

1 I 1 * successful. Dr. Jenner dnl not perfect
nsmg had but lately ««urred m Scot- discover;.- till 1796. but there
land and üte w,'yearr t hee bo oka first ere h accountli of inoculating for the
saw the light the H.ghland clans fired by 6ma„ the 17th century. Not only
devotion, again waged war on the hated £ it is stated that the custom had 
Saxon in an abortive effort to retrieve ^ in ractice from time immemorial, 
the fortunes of the descendants of Brace ,t consieted Bjmp]y of taking the matter 
These were not the surroundings best {rom a smallpox patient and by means of 
suited for the pursuit of contemplative s]i ht inciaivC3 on the palms of the hand
study and it is little wonder that a large an(, mles of the feet, introducing the
part of these early Transactions is taken vjrus into thp circulation of a healthy 
up by correspondence with continental pcrson- Apparently it was not a complete 
philosophers. safeguard against the disease hut it was
Science Of Those Days. claimed that the person so inoculated

had it very much lighter than he other- 
wise would.

Another very interesting book to be 
found in the library is a collection of 
facsimiles of the famous Danse Macabre 
or dance of death published in Paris 
1862. These were among the earliest 
specimens of European wood cuts and are 
by the Dutch artist Hans Holbein. They 
arc noted for the boldness and striking 
suggestiveness of the designs. They were 
first- published in 1486 and are strongly 
indicative of the awakening democratic 
spirit of the people. - Subsequent editions 
of- the Danse Macabre were published in 
1539 and 1641.

( destroyed a Maine grocery containing a 
’ full line of cigars the dark green smoke 
that settled on the surrounding country 
destroyed every vestige of vegetation, 
killed off the innocent birds and beasts, 
and stampeded the human j>opulation. i 
The local newspapers credited this de
vastation to the destruction of a glue 
factory, but that deception was dictated j 
by local pride.

So strange a thing is habit that old 
Maine men who have been long hardened

op-

I con-
Tho

I
one

head of a serpent in the Indies.” 
remarkable st 
of the reptile and on being applied to a 
wound made by any venomous creature, 
it will stick to it and absorb all the 

after which, if the stone is put 
it will discharge the poison, turn-

one ho asserts is iu the head
THEIR WORD IS GOOD

Since the announcement of opposition 
to Dr. Pugsley some of the Conservatives 
have sought to comfort themselves by 
saying that not a few who signed the 
requisition in favor of the Liberal candi
date would now decline to vote for him.

poison, 
in milk, 
ir.g it blue.

to the weeds sold there become quite 
j indifferent to their odor and flavor and 
J even affect a preference for the smokes 

1 ossibly oxen the slight solace they have j which they have become accustomed, 
derived from this speculation my be taken 
from them by referring to the language 
of the requisition itself. Here it is:

When they thrust one upon a stranger 
and he lights it, the joy of living dies 
ou^ of his eye; a haunted expression 
creeps over his features, and he experi
ences that mysterious and disconcerting 
shiver which is said to mean that some
one is walking over his grave. He thinks 
instinctively of home and wonders if ever 
again he will look upon the old familiar 
faces. Some day the sale of the Maine 
cigar will be forbidden by the nations by 
some such agreement as prohibits the use 
of explosive bullets, and the poisoning of 
wells.. It smells to heaven.

To Honorable William Pugsley:
We, the undersigned electors of 

of the city and county of Saint John 
hereby request that you will consent 
to be nominated as a candidate for 
the seat in parliament for said city 
and county, now vacant, to support 
the present government, and pledge 
you our vote and influence:

The fact that thousands signed this 
very definite pledge is, of course, a mat
ter /of common knowledge. In number 
and in representative » character the re
quisition wae quite unparalleled in St.
John. And independent or Conservative 
electors who signed their names did so 
because they were satisfied Dr. Pugsley 
is the man demanded by the interests of 
the constituency in its present circum
stances. They gave the matter due con
sideration andkno one will believe that 
they will breal^ faith merely because out
side influence brought to bear upon the 
Conservative executive has been sufficient 
to spur that body into the hopeless work 
mi seeking to defeat the Premier. The Events have abundantly justified the judg-

» Wholesale Murders Charged.
It is alleged that for purposes of revenge 

to impress xvhat they wanted and ob
tain financial support of some 32,000 fol- 
loxvers, the members of au “inner circle” 
of the Western Federation of Minera 
planned and executed a long series of 
murders and acts of violence, nihilistic in 
execution. It is charged that Harry Or
chard and Steve Adams, now under ar
rest and charged w*ith the commission of 
other murders, were the hired agents and 
actual executioners of many of these 
plots. These crimes, it is alleged, can be 
traced doxvn through the last fifteen years 
through days of hull pen, a stockade in 
which several union miners were impris
oned in 1899 under guard of United 
States troops, again in the great Cripple 
Creek strike and the more recent pro
longed struggle in Colorado and Idaho, 
but Montana, Utah, Nevada and Califor
nia are also states in which were enacted 
portions of the tragedy.
Orchard and Adame Confess.

Orchard lies in the Idaho prison ready 
to take the stand against Haywood. It is 
alleged that Orchard will recite his con
fession on the witness stand and as the 
chief witness for the state will relate a lives.”

PARTIZAN IMPERIALISM
In the course of an appreciative article 

dealing with the Colonial Conference the 
New York Post notes the fact that Im
perialism has become to some extent a 
party issue in Great Britain—that some 
leaders there have discussed Imperial re
lations with the evident intention of in
juring the Campbell-Bannerman govern
ment rather than promoting the good of 
the Empire or the Colonies. The fiscal 
question, the Post says, “has been debat
ed in England with a good deal of par
tizan animus. It has seemed to some Con
servatives too good an opportunity to be 
lost to make party capital out of the Col
onial Conference. To argue that if only 
we were in

THE VOTERS AND THE CITY There were sorae branches of science in 
which the English held their own, hoxv- 
ever, at that early day. Such names as Sir 
Isaac Newton, Sir Christopher Wren in 
the realm of pure mathematics, with Dr. 
Jenner and Dr. Harvey in medicine and 

second to none in their re-

Thc existing political situation serves to 
remind political leaders how large is the 
number of electors in this constituency 
who place the interests of the city above 
party politics. St. John, it often is said 
with point, needs nexv industries. It al
ready has many of importance, and it is 
bound to have many more. But for some 
time to come the clearest fact about the 
progress of St. John and a great portion 
of the province is the extent to which it 
will be affected by the building of rail
roads, the development of local traffic, and 
the direction taken by the bulk of through 
freight from and to the Canadian West.

surgery are 
spective spheres. Geology as a science was 
not yet bom aad the quaint guesses which 
were advanced to account for the many 
strange things which were constantly be
ing unearthed in the British Islands are 
amusing enough now. It was a fixed be
lief in the minds of men at that period 
that the great deluge described in Genesis 

universal and had utterly destroyed

on

“It will be seen, therefore, that if in 
May, 1906, we had proceeded with the. 
case in the trial court of this state, be
fore the decision of the Supreme Coitev 
has been rendered, the defendants woul<P% 
have been discharged as they could not ; \ 
a second time be put in jeopardy of their \

was
all traces of life on the face of the earth, 
It was the effort to fit the facts to this 
belief that had led to such strange and 
to us ludicrous results.

In oûc of these volumes is a paper by

Tiverton lias the oldest water works of 
any English town. They were made by 
Amicia, countess of Devon, in 1240, and 
presented to t^ie town. The water is 
brought £rom a distance of five miles.

f power,things would march 
much better, is at old temptation of 
politicians. The Tory newspapers have 1
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ed disclosing a pool of blood on the floor 
and a disordered kitchen.

It was easy to follow the trail up the 
stairs to the second floor and there on 
the floor with her head on the threshold 
of the room lay the body of the unfor
tunate woman.

The usual procedure of notifying the 
medical examiner, and the experts from 
the bureau of criminal investigation was 
followed, but as the Daytons were absent 
in New York and Mrs. Smith 
what of a stranger to the other person» 
in the house it was some time before her 
family connections were discovered.

During the evening the husband of the 
woman was found and brought to the 
station for examination. About the same 
time the coat which had been found un
der a sofa in the hodfce where the mur
der occurred, with Mrs. Smith’s pocket- 
book in the pocket, was identified as be
longing to Albert Smith.
Infatuated With Aunt.

Boston, Mass., May 5—Through the 
suicide of Albert L. Smith, a Somerville 
motorman, just after he was placed un
der arrest early today, the local police 
believe that they have the solution of 
the mystery of the atrocious murder yes
terday noon of Mrs. George Smith, the 
wife of the young man’s uncle, at a lodg
ing house ajt 61 Hancock street just 
across the street from the state house. 
Mrs. Smith’s resistance to the young 
man’s advances which, during the past

tion. Inasmuch as Dr. Marvin desires a 
full and complete investigation of the 
affair. Attorney General Hastings and, his 
deputy will see to the examination of thd 
body and if foul play is shown will order 
arrests, if possible. Detectives who have 
been on the case believe that the boy 
wandered into the marsh, and being over- 

by the cold fell exhausted where

was some*
the child were seen. Dr. Marvin went on 

to the place described by Pleasan-
Marvin home and the Delaware river. 
When Ollie Pleasanton came upon the 
child's body he found the clothing in- 

His tiny woolen reefer was but-

a run
ton and gently picked up the little form, 
pulled his cap from the face to make sure 
that it was his boy. Being satisfied that 
it was his son, the doctor wrapped the 
remains in a sheet and carried him to the 
house, where he notified the family.

Dr. Marvin is convinced that his son 
met with foul play. He said, Though I 

unable to examine Horace closely un- 
am certain that

few weeks are said to have been so per
sistent as to have caused a separation 
between her and her husband, is thought 
to have led to the crime.

Mrs. Smith’s body was found about 
noon yesterday lying across the threshold 
of her room with the jugular vein sever
ed, the breast slashed and the right wrist 
cut.

tact.
toned up securely about the body and not 
an article of clothing which he had on 
when he disappeared, was missing. His 
knit cap was pulled over his face and his 
mittens were on his hands.

come
the body was found.

Pleasanton who discovered the body, has 
figured in the case since the time Horace 

lost. He reported that he saw two 
Strang; men taking the topography of the 
country three days before the child dis
appeared. The recovery of the body 
reported to Governor Lee in Wilmington, 
who directed state detectives to make a 
rigid investigation of the affair.

A later examination of the body of the 
somewhat bloated

jSays Body Was Placed There.
Dr. Man-in says he searched over the 

marsh nearly every day since the 
and that with detectives

am
til the coroner arrives, I 
he wag murdered, his body brought back 
and left lying on the marsh to give the 
impression that he wandered out there 
and died. The clothing shows no signs 
of having been burned as would had been 
the case had the body lain there when the 
fire swept over the marsh.”

Under a sofa was found an overcoat 
with blood on the sleeves and by night 
the garment had been identified as be
longing to young Smith. The police search
ed all the evening through Somerville for 
the suspect and about 2 o’clock this mom 
ing finally located him at the house of A. 
L. Littlefield, just over the Medford line. 
He was very nervous when informed of 
his arrest, but managed to obtain a glass 
of water from Mrs. Littlefield which he 
used, it is thought, in taking a dose of 
corrosive sublimate.

A few minutes later while on the way 
to the station with the officers he fell to 
the ground, became unconscious and . died 
about 3 o’clock in a nearby hospital.

The victim of tbe murder was about 43 
old and had been married about five

This idoutification, together with what 
George Smith told the police regarding 
the young man’s attention to his wife, 
started the search for the Somerville 
motorman. No one in the vicinity had 
seen anyone enter or leave the Hancock 
street bouse during yesterday forenoon. 
From their investigation of the premises 
and from the condition of the body and 
the stains on the walls, the police be
lieve that Mrs. Smith's assailant was be
hind her when she opened the door and 
tried to call the neighbors across the 
backyard. Had help arrived instantly it 
is possible that Mrs. Smith might not 
have met her death. But she elpsed the 
door and although no one has been found 
who witnessed the death scene it is be
lieved that she was again attacked in the 
kitchen, her breast slashed and that the 
murderer followed her as she fled upstairs 
and that he dealt the mortal wounds on 
her throat just as she reached the land
ing. She staggered a few feet farther and 
then fell and expired. On the kitchen 
floor was found a bloody razor broken in

same
disappearance, 
burned grass off the plain four weeks 
ago, but saw no signs of the body.

The theory that the body has been re
cently placed where it was found is sup
ported by the fact that Dr. Marvin, as 
well as detectives stood on the spot when 
they burned the tall dead grass from it. 
Further than this the marsh has been 
trampled over time and again within the 
past week by neighbors and no signs of

was
body while out gunning. The child lay 
face downward in a patch of meadow 
grass. There was no mark upon the lit
tle boy’s body indicating foul play. It 
was in a good state of preservation sug
gesting that it had been frozen. Pleas- 

he found the body a distance

Dover, Del., May 4—Lying in a marshy 
piece of land the body of little Horace 
Marvin, son of Dr. H. N. Marvin, whose 
mysterious disappearance from the Bay 
Meadow farm, near Dorer, had baffled 
solution since March 4, was found about 
half a mile from the Marvin farm today, 
by Ollie Pleasanton, a farmer.

Pleasanton, who lives on a 
{joining the Marvins, came upon the child’s

boy showed that it 
which lends weight to the belief that the 
boy wandered on the marsh and was 
drowned. The coroner will begin his in
vestigation tonight.

Rigid Investigation
The doctor would not allow an examina

tion to be made by anyone until the cor
oner made a full and complete inrestiga-

anton says
of twenty feet from where gunners 
passed often before. The spot where the 
body w-as found is midway between the

had
farm ad-

The preacherbenediction and sermon, 
was Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R.,who 
took for his text: “I believe in one holy 
Catholic and Apostolic church,” taken 
from the Nioene creed. Rev. Father Ma
loney sang vespers, Rev. J. J. O'Donovan 

deacon, and Rev. D. Legere sub
deacon. The choir sang some very nice 
anthems.

In the congregation were quite a 
her from the city and many comments 
upon the beauty of the new church ex
terior and interior were heard, as well as 
words of praise 
van and his people and the energy dis
played in replacing their church.

“If these words mean not that Christ 
left to the pastors of His church the power 
of forgiving sins, then language has no 
meaning. In this church, therefore, God 
has a scat, and, in the person of His 
minister, sits here to receive the avowal 
of the repentant sinner, to remove, hie 
sin. to restore him to the divine favor. ^ 

“Who can tell the consolation that is 
now welling up in the one time despair
ing soul? Not less true, but more real 
to him now, than any other of the divine 
words, is the sentence which he knows is 
addressed to himself, the sentence which 
changes his eternal fate from perdition 
to glory, the sentence the sweetest that 
even divine lips could utter and almighty 
power make good—'Be of good heart, son, 
thy sins are forgiven thee.

“He entered the church a reprobate, he 
leaves it a child of God; he entered a 
sinner, he goes forth justified. The words 
of Omnipotence wrought the change. It 
is within thy walls oh holy Church of 
God, that numberless such miracles arc 
performed every day! Yet have I not 
profaned Thee by want of silence, by ir
reverence, by disrespect? Understanding 
better than ever before that the Temple 
of God is holy, the rest of my life will 
be one prolonged effort of recollection and 
piety while within these sacred walls.”

The church, too, was the sanctuary of 
divine love. Christ said as He held bread 
in His almighty hand: “Take and eat. 
This is My body. Do this in 
ation of Me.”' Angelic intelligence stag
gers, angels and apostles prostrate in ad
oration. And wc will “do this” at eyery 

in this church!

happiness. In the church, not less than on 
Mount Sinai, was God’s voice heard. So 
should they respect the place where the 
Lord has spoken. It was our Lord’s new 
home, the everlasting asylum of grace and 
truth.

“I myself have seen, in the far distant 
East, the Mahommetan in the midst of his

CARLETON CONGREGATION
IN THEIR NEW CHURCH

years
years. Three days ago, following the 
separation from her husband, she took a 
position as housekeeper for Herbert W. 
Dayton on Hancock street. The Dayton 
family keep a boarding house and the in
mates were in their room while Mrs. 
Smith was silently meeting her death on 
the floor below.

,was
i

num-

.ndsomc New Church of the Assumption Dedicated Sun
day By His Lordship Bishop Casey-Very Large Congre
gation-Eloquent Sermon by the Bishop.

pieces.
Taking up the search for Albert Smith, 

the police found that he had left his lodg
ing house in Somerville yesterday morning 
but that he did not report for work. He 
returned at 1 o’clock and after paying his 
board told his landlady that he was going 

He appeared at the house of Mr.

for Rev. Father O’Dono- A Terrible Bight.
Two neighbors who happened to be 

looking out of their back windows toward 
the rear of the Hancock street house 
shortly before 12 o’clock saw the woman 
open the door .and with her hand bathed 
in blood clutching her throat apparently 
trying to cry for help, but no sound was 
heard. Then she staggered hack and clos
ed the door. As quickly as possible won! 
was sent to a police station not far off, 
but it was a few minutes before an officer 
appeared. Another delay ensued through 
the officer’s inability to force a way into 
the house, but finally the door was open-

BISHOR RICHARDSON 
CONFIRMED THIRTY-

SIX AT CHATHAM
Sunday morning the magnificent new their 

Church of the Assumption m Carleton, ^ X -n thfg place In fine- these
replacing that burned in November, 1904, ceremonjeg are all crowned by the most 
•was solmenly dedicated to the service of go}emn action of religion, the august sacri- 
God and the first mas* was celebrated by fice of the new law is offered in the edifice 
Hi. Lordship Bishop Casey. There gather- just bleared and Jesus Chnst take.i pos
ai . congregation which filled every scat, session of His new habitation, repeating 

At 10 o'clock, the hour set for the cere- joyously the words which the Bsami p 
mony the clergymen formed in procès- in His mouth so long ago. This is My 

" sion^and walked around the outside of resting P'aoc for ever:and e.'’c,r’ JTey l 
the church, B,shop Casey aspeiging the I dwell for I have chosen it. The Lord 
walls while the miserere was chanted. The • hath taken possession of His house.

away.
Littlefield early in the evening and seem
ed very jovial. The family had not heard 
of the murder and were much surprised 
when awakened by the officers at 2 
o’clock this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their nephew 
all well known in Somerville where

Chatham, N. B., May 5—Bishop Rich
ardson arrived here from Campbellton yes
terday afternoon and was met at the boat 
by Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth, rector of St. 
Paul’s and St. Mary’s churches, and the 
members of the vestry, 
the rectory. At 10 o’clock this forenoon 
the children of St. Mary's Sunday school 
presented his lordship with an address, to 
which he fittingly replied. Confirmation 

administered to thirty-six candidates

'were
they spent most of their lives.

and escorted to
ears the story came. He was furious at the 
inferences, and spoke in no undecided 
terms of what he called the gossiping 
tendencies of the town.

Monday morning Miss Whaley told her 
grandmother that she intended to spend 
the day with friends in New York. She 
did not return home in the evening. Her 
grandomther waited up the entire night 
for the girl and was greatly alarmed. 
Later she received a letter from her 
granddaughter, postmarked Jersey City, 
hastily scribbled on a. sheet of paper. The 
letter was to the effect that Floretta dear
ly loved her grandmother, her sister and 
her aunt, but she loved Mr. Cooke more 
than all, and by the time the letter was 
received they would-be out of the coun
try.

REV. MR. COOKE 
BROKE PLEDGE 

TO DIG MANf ‘mà
► J- k5 s '

l‘~ • /■. »i was
in St. Mary’s church at 11 o’clock this 
forenoon.

This afternoon his lordship preached in 
St. Paul’s church, and this evening he de
livered a practical and eloquent sermon in 
St. Mary's church. Very large congrega
tions were present at all the services. 
There will be a congregational meeting in 
St. Mary’s Sunday school hall tomorrow 
evening, when an address will be presented 
to his lordship.

commemor-II
- ’ '■k ■' W v

: - --yAll ,
'
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mass
“How easy to believe that 'God is love, 

when, with the eye of faith, we behold 
infinite love come down from heaven every 
day, and sacrifice Himself for the well- 
lring of Ills feeble creatures! Behold the 
new Calvary, nay rather, the original 

for here is offered

*, / *1 . * *■' * :<
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I Rev. J. J. O’Donovan
errors, apparently filled with burning re
ligiousness; I have seen him prostrate be
fore his mosque, trembling with awe, 
scarcely daring to raise his eyes to heaven ; 
and shall we, Catholic Christians with the 
full splendor of gospel light and truth 
blazing upon us, shall we come into this 
church of the living and true God and be- 
have with levity, thoughtlessness and indif
ference? Verily, I say to you, the day will 
come when you and I will be confronted 
with these unfortunates whom the shadow 
of death envelopes, and be reproached by 
them that we were less faithful to our 
lights than they were to theirs. And how 
terrible the rebuke!”

In the church, too, God gave comfort 
with the revival of hope. Jesus Christ 
said, “I am come not to call the just, but 
sinners to repentance.” So He continued 
to act in the church. There was no peace 
for the wicked in the distractions or vani
ties of the world, no hope there arises, but

Promised to Guard Young Girl, But 
Eloped With HerX

KINGSTON MACDONALD 
DISTRICTS VOTE TO RUN 

SCHOOL THREE YEARS

Writes Bishop Expressing Re
gret and Asks to Be Deposed 
from Ministry--Letter Said to 
Be Sensational—Mlllionaire 
Church Officials Dumbfounded.

brought home to us;
Victim—the body and blood of: $v;-"

f

§ the same
Redeemer—by divine command, albeit 

to the Sovereign Ma-
Late in the afternoon a letter was also 

received from one of the girl's compan- 
ions, stating she would never return to 
Hempstead. Unable to believe this state
ment, Mrs. Whaley had friends go immedi
ately to the clergyman’s house and 
found that he had left early in the day 
for New York. His wife had left the day- 
previous to visit her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Clark, at No. 521 Prospect 
avenue, Hartford -(Conn.)
Shocks the Vestry.

Unable to believe the rumors of the , 
elopement of the clergyman and Miss 
Whaley, the members of the vestry and 
wardens, together with numerous 
bers of the congregation, were scurrying 
about endeavoring to find some traoe of 
the clergyman. This they were unable to 
do. The verger of the church, Samuel 
Green, discovered in the rector s robing 

his open safe, and hie private papers 
and valuables were missing.

Just where the clergyman obtained funds 
for his hasty flight is a matter of conjec
ture, but it is thought he received a large 
fee yesterday; when lie presided at. the 

ter was purely a personal one. wedding of Miss Rachel Kennedy to Mr.
“When I first read the letter 1 thought ; pryn^ yrinley Porter, in New York. Miss 

Che man crazy.” j Kennedy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bishop Burgess’ secretary said that a i yan Retmselaer Kennedy, prominent in 

verbatim publication of the let.er wou.d Meadow Brook colony, 
cause a sensation. The letter was^ post
marked “Long Island City, May 1, and 

received yesterday.

1 our
by human agency, 
jesty of God.”

Nor was this all, the Saviour had said, 
“My delight is to be with the children 
of men.” He makes His word good by 
His abiding presence in the tabernacle, 
and looks out with compassion on men 

He did on the multitude of old.

1
•V-

Kingston. May 3.—Theré is much satisfac
tion in the consolidated school today because 

have been held in all the 
in regard to further

%
* ' ”,1 school meetings 

•doubtful” districts
consolidation and they have agreed to con
tinue for at least another three years. Un
der the new law each district will pay in pro-
un’iform ‘over” .TfS mstric’Tanfn Is hig that he be deposed from the ministry 
not thought that it will exceed a dollar very said that because several other persons
much. Jubilee district continues in consoli- WOuld be involved he did not feel at lib-
Kingstonnda„Sd Re'ed^’poim0'^.“o^be erty to do so. Several other persons were 
heard from now are Milton and Summer- mentioned in the letter, he said, 
side. . “I do not-think it would be just to ln-

There is also some prospect that there will . , them in the scandal.->
enttTbteert.resdofW.heers6e vehltie" are've*y "nit “In substance Mr. Cooke asked to be de- 
row and those interested, including G. S. p09ed and begged my forgiveness.
Scovil. M. P. P.. are trying to^ hare them ke hig ,g in the ministry as hav-
r^6gnre„dunadndthLn08tehelnh,,nd0nwhee,sOVer " ing been full of happiness and of how

Kingston has put on, as it were, a new much lie regretted to leave it. He din not
lease of life and improvements that were mention belng in t,he company of the
may ^eren °benew house or two erected in young woman in the case, seeming to take 
the village and if one of these is intended | for granted that 1 would understand, 
for the principal of the school there is hope gpoke of other matters, which T do not 
that Mr. Hamilton will remain.---------- fee, £ liberty t0 give out, because the let-

New York, May 3—Bishop Burgess,when 
asked today if he would give out the let
ter he received from Rev. Mr. Cooke ask-asIPSlip El More Than Faith Necessary.-

“Our faith is a magnificent inheritance;
We canI > 4 but faith alone will not save us. 

be doubly damned with a faith strong 
mountains. Ts there 

‘The devils believe and

IIHI püM-
enough to move 
faith in hell? 
tremble.’ It is not so much at what the 
priests teach that well-meaning people in 
the world are looking for edification as at 

results " of their doct- 
Catholic

tin every member of the

-.'St m ■ mem-
hjr-

He
the practical 

the
jgMfc Er oflivesrine

the laity.
church lies the responsibility of making 
good before the world the mysterious 
beauty of the Catholic name. A painted 
bishop of the early age. none other than 
Chrysostom the golden-mouthed, says: 
‘The man who docs not preach well should 

have been ordained a priest. May 
we not say with equal truth that the man 
who dots* not exemplify in his life the 
teaching of the church should never have 
been baptized a Catholic?

“The world knows our claim; it de
mans results. We are bound not only to 
the fundamental virtues—faith, piety and 
purity—.these are sublime, but hidden. 
The world wants the goods to subslanti- 

claim: and would we be true to 
religion, true to Jesus Christ, we must 

respond to this demand for edification, wc 
practice the noble virtues that ap-

- -• *v;
"rî '4 *
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THE NEW CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION ST. ANDREWS TEACHER 
SUED FOR DAMAGES

neverthen blessed and the Most High hath sanctified His tabernacle.' 
of the saints recited, prayer offered “The faithful, in turn, rejoicing with the

Inside walls were 
iiMiny
end psalms chanted. prophet* at the tilings that were sajd to

The church doors were kept closed dur- them -wil, entcr jnto the house of ihe 
ing the ceremony because the presence of scai of. the Lord is upon this
Itue^congregation would make difficult the jace. jt js a guarantee that here the 

^passage of the bishop and clergy around | (ijvjnti Heart is always watching, that His 
the church interior. About 10.30 the dedi- ^ jR eypr attentive, that no prayer offer- 

^ cation wan completed and the large ton- ^ t^e proîK,r dispositions under this
gregation took seats, and IIis J»rdanip )oo| wij, eVel. g;, unanswered, if I could 
Riehop Casey began celebration of pon- ^ ||iy Vre-lovtf.i,
tifical high mass. A handsome inrone lmd ^ home to yon fit 1 could make
been erected on the gospel side ot the ^ ^ comprehend fully nhi* tremendous 
altar. Rev. A. \Y. Meahan was deacon, ^ _wc ||MV1, ,|„. (|jvj,L, assurance that 
Rev. Father Holland. C. 6'.. 1 €viiv player oifvivd piou-V in this temple
deacon Rev. I). lyegere, M. 1 aul a. ;bu gi-„ jonslv anil infallibly answered
Kent county, high finest. and the x]lls, jjigh, | would consider my
Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. master n. al)l|ni!.l1lt|v fruitful, that they have
ceremonies. At the offertory the. chon sprinkled with the dew "of
Sang O Cor Antons very nicely. »'ps Z. .!.
Bessie Wetmore excelling in the soprano

One of the cases to be tried 'in the 
Charlotte circuit court, which opens May 
14 at St. Andrew's, is that of Bertha M.
Seavev, by her iatlier. Herbert Seavey.
against Charles A. Richardson, principal Thursday’s New York Herald says: 
of the schools at St. Andrew’s and arises Bound by a death bed pledge to 
from injuries said to have been inflicted j for two motherless girls and leaving a wife 
in administering punishment. The plain- behind him, the Rev. Jared Knode Cooke, 
tiff is ton years of age,‘and, it is stated, rector of the historic and aristocratic St. 
has been an invalid since the punishment George's Episcopal Church, in this place, 
was administered. About forty witnesses ]ms eloped with one of his charges, Miss 
haw been summoned to give evidence and Floretta Whaley, 17 years old and a mcm- 
thc hearing is expected to occupy a long her of the graduating class of ihe Hemp- 
time. Damages are placed at $7.001). M. stead High School.
Macmonagle K. C., for plaintiff and M. Only a few months ago she and her sis-
N Cockburn lx. S., for deféndajÉ*-Fred- ter, Edna Whaley, who is 15 years old,
ericton Herald. JT were left to the care of the clergyman by

Æ t l.eir rlvimr father, as their only relative
r----- -----------  was their grandmother, who is nearly 80
/ JBHI years old. While the children remained

■ with their grandmother, it was from that 
W V ■ j time the attentions of the minister

~ e ■; t(, the elder girl became marked, although 
! there was no suspicion that his interest 
I wait more 
«actor Angry!

Eventually, however, the young friends 
of the girls began to look askance at his 
attitude, but as he was always a favorite 
of the younger set this was laid to a 
slight form of envy on the pirt of those 
less favored by the rector. Matters did not 
stop there, however, and Mrs. Cooke was 
spoken to regarding this indiscretion and 

! she seemed greatly disturbed. When Mrs. 
j Whaley was approached she was highly 
! indignant, and reiterated the story of Mr.
I Whaley’s death and the final promise for 
I the general welfare of his two daughters. 
' Mr. Cooke was the last one to whose

Auguet Belmont’s Churoh.
August Belmont is senior warden of the 

church. The junior warden is Adam Sea- 
bury, a Wall street banker. The members 
of the vestry are B. C. Clowes, Birdsall 
Post, George W. Earle. Carroll F. Norton, 
J. W. B. Van de Water and Bergen R. 
Carman.

In the five years 
Mr. Cooke raised nearly a hundred thou- 
sand dollars for the church which was in 
only a fairly good financial condition when 
he came. IL M. Harriman, a fianancier, 
gave $5.000 toward building a parish 
house as a memorial to his mother. Mr. 
Harriman's father was formerly rector of 
the church, and both the railroad presi
dent and his brother, Orlando, were born 
in the historic old rectory. The church 
received its royal charter from King 
George and a solid silver communion set 
from Queen Anne.

was

ate our 
ourbringing this

which he has been here
peal to men.

“Truthfulness in all our dealings is re
quired, for ‘God is truth;’ we must live 
soberly, ‘for the drunkard shall not enter 
the kingdom of God;' we must live hon
estly. that is, within our means and pay 

lawful debts, for the clever manipu
lator that can conceal his injustice, is not 
less a thief than the professed bandit. ‘So 
let you light shine before men. that they 
may see your good works, and glorify 

Father who is in heaven.

Reasons for Reverence for
Criureh.

'ms Lordship Biuhop Casey.BOIOS.

ITlie Sermon.
His (xrlship Bishop Casey preached a The preacher then analyzed some uannot give was

^t^mVT^^ror'GwlTn*” 'hunln ‘ "“All ‘these reasons,” he said | Forgiveness of Sins.

« It ^ and among a„ | ^ ^nations, no spot is hdd so sacred ! Her- which He. wrought hrough 1 hc-rnyH ■ g sins? j,, remembered
as that where the altar stands on j tenes of the tit- worid i ihe scorn with which the Pharisees met
which sacrifice is offered to the God-head, taitii. hope and d *- . , . i ,illt claim on the part of our Lord, who
This sinking fact is supported by the his- ! “What He did once on the holy placet ■ " ,, ,t Christ
t,S of the oM world and the new, by is doing there ,m longen tha - ,s do, g . , ^ him-,,: on the spot by the
profane as well as earn'd writers. Hern. every day in I» ;; •■< > *< ,. mira, nlrtfi • .-F U-e paralytic. Now

w rr^ti: ' . .... . ..... «
ceremonies as touching as they ^ ]’':;.,:,"'Vs:i:,",'ro

Beloved, "it is 
■ rieg Jesus Christ- - 

the Holy‘('host-

which the world Ciïy.nr .t,e 1 in the church the peace 01 11 for the sinner.
your

“You will have tribulation, the cross 
will not he with-held front you: but, as- 
snred by the divine promises. ‘Fear none 
of thus? things which you shall suffer. . . 
Be ye faithful unto death; and 1 will give 
you the crown of life.’

His lordship also paid a tribute to the 
great work done by the energetic pastor 
of the church. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, in 

the calamity which liefel the 
their

a than a fatherly one. Buye Fredericton Property.
J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queer 

Hotel, Fredericton, has purchased the 
John G. Adams property in Queen street, 
in that city, and will convert it into pari 
of his hotel, the improvements to be made 
this summer. The price paid was about 
$6,000.

\
’Cure the lemenflWnnil 
without ei-arrlnathe
^loqking just as# Aid

il.be
Fleein [qipav

Id

^^5^st-Pocket 
ary Adviser

:,„‘dhVn4med4r«:o4ri!r,r.byoul,;i,r?,n,?

overcoming
congregation in the burning of 
church, of which the handsome edifice 
dedicated yesterday is the successor. He 
also gave the people praise for the as
sistance given Father O'Donovan in the 
great work accomplished.

There was a very large congregation in 1 
the evening, including many people from I 
the city. The service consisted of vespers, I "

lemi William Phelps, of Winsted (Conn.), 
who died recently in his ltlOth year, out- 
lived the mortuary tables of a life insur- 

company in which he carried a $1,500 
policy, and the full amount waa paid him 
last month.

1, ,.raver ascending as incense in i ecivcd, devel-q-ed and snjmorted. «
V sight'of the Lord, with psalms am, des- j Sa'ini .......
priti with^holy'^water: its" walls are ti-ed nev.to «death. -22, »  ̂g- ̂  U(ey are

blessed inside and ‘^^nJavenlv he ^sUgetf'saivat.on was delivered and forgiven; and whose sins you shall retain
Itratre-mvM ^^c hUmes to blend the way pointed out that lies to eternal they are returned.

‘J!

a live
FLEMING BBOSif Chemists,

[7 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario
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Albert L Smith Murdered Aunt and Later Com
mitted Suicide

Young Somerville Motorman’s Infatuation for Relative Broke 
Up Her Home-Murderer, After Being Arrested, Took 
Poison and Died in an Hour—Crime Occurred Across 
Street from State House.
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BOSTON WOMAN SLAIN 
BY HUSBAND’S NEPHEW
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m tfie fraction of a second, and she ans
wered, without seeming hesitation: “That 
is Lady Hilary; Vane.”

“By Jove! jé that is Lady Hilary!” ex
claimed Trowbridge, and Elspeth knew 
from t^p^fone that this was not the first 
time'ile had heard the 
great beauty.”

“Yes,” assented the typewriter. “I think 
I must go to Mr. McGowan now, Mr. 
Trowbridge. I won’t forget”-—

“Wait a minute, please,” urged the 
other. “Do you know Lady Hilary?”

“Not at all,” Elspeth replied promptly, 
“except that I was able to do her

THE GHOST OF LOCHRAIN
THE UNDERGROUND SYNDICATE

good, for you will have earned them. 
Don’t look so anxious. It’s only quite an 
easy thing I want you to do, and it wont

[ could; but I never really understood 
much about it—until now”

“Thank you,” said Kcnrith, smiling his 
pleasant smile. “That is a pleasing compli
ment for an aspiring author, at work on 
his first book.” And he would not go on 

name. “She is a until Elspeth had told him something 
about her life in London. He asked her 
questions, and she was led on to answer 
as if he had been an old friend, for she 
felt, even if she could not have defined, 
the difference between this man’s interest 
in her and that shown by Trowbridge.

In spite of the interludes of talk, how- 
a very ever, they managed to do.a good deal of 

work. Elspeth typing from Kenrith’s dic
tation so quickly that her finger’s flew 
over the keys of the small and almost 
noiseless machine. When it was nearly 
half-past twelve Kenrith stopped her, say
ing that they had done enough composi
tion, and he would like to hear what he 
had written, if she did not mind, from her. 
lips. He believed that he could judge of 
his own work better in that way.

Elspeth was only too pleased to do as he 
asked, for not only did she like to read 
aloud, but she herself was anxious to 
know how the sentences she had taken 
down would sound. They had not gone 
far, however, when the reading was in
terrupted by a knock at the door, and 
again Kenrith called “Come in,” but not 
so readily, Elspeth thought, as he had 
done when waiting for her to begin work. 

Quickly the door opened,ahd Lady Lam- 
was bart, looking very handsome, and almost 

girlish, in a youthfully made white dress, 
stood on the threshold. She had a charm
ing smile on her lips ffor Mr. Kenrith, but 
it froze at sight of Elspeth sitting cosily 

no at his table with sheets of manuscript in 
her hand.

“Oh, I am so sorry to interrupt you. I 
didn’t dream you were working,” she said. 
“l"ou know you told me last evening that

fid within a week, she would not settle to 
work. Instead she talked about herself, 
and what she had written, and how much 
all she had done had been admired. “I 
•io think.” she said, dreamily, “that I 
have a little of the divine afflatus. Peo
ple sometimes ask me to teach them how 
to write; but how can one teach what is 
as elusive as flame? Countess Radepol- 
ekoi, for instance, is quite foolish over my 
work. She’s Polish, and has attempted 
verses in her own language. I don’t know 
how successfully. Now she is keen to try 
in English with my help. Perhaps she 
will want you to type for her, but if she 
does, mind, I can’t give you up a moment 
of my hour. You must find other time 
for her. Have you seen her? Has she 
asked Mr. McGowan to let her have you 
yet?”

“I saw her for a moment this morning,” 
returned Elspeth, “but nothing has been 
said about my working for her.” The girl 
clicked her machine as if to quietly re
mind the poetess that time was being 
wasted, but Lady Ardcjiffe rushed off 

on a new tack.
‘Tell rtie,did you admire the Countess?” 

she inquired, with an eagerness which 
Elspeth was at a loss to understand. “I 
should like the opinion of a newcomer on 
that subject.”

yes,
striking,” the girl was replying frankly, 
when Lady Ardcliffe’s face fell almost 
pitiably. “But very foreign looking.” Els
peth went on.

“Very, isn’t she?” the elder woman 
caught up the words. “I should hardly 
think, should you, that she would be the 
sort of woman to attract an American or 
an Englishman ?”

“Perhaps not,” admitted the girl, won
dering what this was leading up to.

“Of course; went on Lady Arddiffe, “a

who loved Lady Hilary La in bart, and wa i 
loved by her in return: who had begun 
life as a foundling, and made a career for 
himself in the army; who had won John 
Kenrith’s friendship and loyal admiration/ 
who was labelled “daugerous” by Lady * 
Lambart. and bitterly disliked by James 
Grant?

interfere with any duty. AH ’I ask is that 
you will tell me if Mr. Trowbridge writes 
any love letters, or, indeed, letters of any 
kind, to women, or if when with him you
hear or see anything which makes you sup- This WM tIif. thought i;i her mind M 
pose he cares anything about Countess ,he top)H.d at the door of Ml, Kenrith*»

.. , ,,, ,, . . sitting room, for the second time that dav.
"I couldn’t possibly, ' Mspeth replied m John Kenrith himM,lf u[Hmed it, and 

haste. “I m sure you are speaking thought- somphow shc had th<1 conviction-conceit- 
lessly, but ,f I did What you ask I should C(1 h it might have becn iQ a mcre 
be a spy a very mean spy, and I should typewriter_tllat lle wa9 prewmt for her

'.'' I ' ,° 180 ■ sake, to introduce her to Captain Oxford“Oh. dear! exclaimed Lady Ardclme, nr>A -, ,_ , *
distressfully, “such an idea never occurred ,, ,. ,cr eae<V , ,
to me. Of course, I would not. have asked .Hls Aro" word? 5onûfmc'1 toe "V™' 
vou if it had. Please forget that I did. 810n" Vi “ t kc*pmS * g0,f euT" 
But you shall see my jewels some day, in f *eI?eat’ 660 lf >"u herc; }
any ease; now, if you like”— ^eard you were coming, he explained.

“Hadn’t wc better got on with your My iT}eai’ Upiam Oxford, met with au 
work?” suggested Elspeth. “We have been ugly adventure last night with a rascally 
talking for half ah hour.” poacher, or some oue of that ilk. it s sap-

But Lady Arddiffe protested that she Posed- «ad was shot m too arm-ot couAe, 
was in no mood for writing. Shc had the arm tnat hati been hurt before! lhat's 
worked herself into quite a nervous state usually so, isn t it . Ho won t be aoie to 
she said, and would feel better if shc chat- ^ ^ mfti^ n>ur:“ *cr' a uay or *w,>>
ted quietly. And so she did chat, though though it s the left arm, for he ins lost 
scarcely quietly, about not only her own a 8°pd deal of blood and is iaùier weak, 
affairs, but the affairs of everybody else of • ^ think you had better not let him die- 
any importance in the Hydro. She told t *a^e manV letters this 
Elspeth that Lady Lambert was» horribly j or fçur at most;
in debt, that wherever she went duns i listen to your advice, and reel afterward, 
rained upon her, and that “poor pretty though he doesn’t hke play mg invalid., ^ 
Hilary” led a terrible life with such ai ^ow come and be introduced. See, there 
mother. Somehow or ether, however, Lady on the sofa over there ”
Arddiffe went on. confidentially, Ida Lam- Kenrith led Elspeth across the Iarg> 
bert had contrived to fascinate John Ken- rooI“ toward a oomfortab»e sofa,pded w>*

cushions among which could be seen th 
back of a man’s head- - a well shape*, 
bead, thickly covered with close cropped, 
rippling bronze hair, lu .mother moment 
she saw the face, which turned toward 
her as she aproached, at Ken nth's side, 
and ns the handeome «yes «aud lips wniisd 
faintly in greeting, the girl gave a slight 
start of surprj.se.

“Why,”

■
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delay with Lady Hilary, she might be late 
for her appointment with Me. McGowan, 8nJa!l/avor *n *’°e way of my work.” 
but to her relief neither he nor Mr. Grant same, she likes you. Her eyes
was in the room when she knocked at the owed that, ’ said Trowbridge, reflective- 
door, which stood slightly ajar. As it was ÎJ* can ma^e a friend of the girl
empty, she went in, and a moment or two “ you like, I would bet.” His accent 
after Mr. Grant appeared. , strongly American once more.

“I hope Mr.McGowan hasn’t been want- Elspeth laughed. “I am afraid that 
ing me, and gone away?” she asked, when !*roJV^ j0m<Vn , way wor^- She
they had exchanged “good mornings;” 18 the daughter of a countess, and I-am 
“I’m five minutes behind time”- Mr; McGo^an 8. secretary. With this,

“No, he has! not wanted you. , I know,” fand a clv^ n0^ which excused herself 
Grant reassured her. “He’s been detained Mr’ Trowbridge s society, she moved
by the doctor, who has come down from 
the. room of a gentleman—Captain Ox
ford, who had a queer adventure last 
night, and got hurt. Perhaps you’ve heard 
about it from one of the servants. It’s all 
over the house already. You know how Elspeth hoped that during,hei* hour and 
these things go.”

Elspeth replied that she had heard noth- 
ign, and begged Mr. Grant to tell her 
what had happened.

“Why, no çrfe knows exactly.” said 
Grant, who was evidently more willing to 
be drawn out concerning this story than 
he had been regarding the haunted room.
“Captain Oxford is a young officer on 
leave. I believe there’s some old wound 
of his, got in the Boer war, that’s been 
bothering him, and lie' was recommended 
to come here. Anyway, he arrived yes
terday morning, I think it was.' I don’t 
know what he was doing out of the 
house after 12 o’clock last night, for every
body goes to bed early' here; but/be that 
as' it may, he was out, and was shot at— 
in fact, struck by a bullet in the arm al
ready wounded—the left, fortunately for 
him. He says he had a struggb with a 
man * in the dark and that, though the 
fellow—a poacher I suppose he must have 
been, and mistook Captain Oxford for a 
keeper—got clear away. The dog which 
goes everywhere with the captain must 
have bitten him,the proof being that when 
they came to the house the collie’s mouth 
was covered with blood.”

Elspeth shuddered a little, remember
ing the wet rubies that had come drip, 
dripping through her ceiling and had 
splashed upon her book. It w 
sense to connect one affair with thle other, 
she said to herself again, as she had said 
before, but the thought was in her mind, 
and she rejoiced more than before that 
she had gone through her strange ordeal 
in silence. (

“I really believe there’s a mystery of 
some sort”’ Grant was continuing in rath
er a ponfidential way, and it was all Els
peth could do to keep back the words 
which flashed into her brain: “If there is, 
maybe I shall be the one to find it out.”
But that idea
course, coming only because her nerves 
were overstrained, and she hastened to 
ask Mr. Grant a few more questions to 
which the answers might be of interest 
to Lady Hilary.

“What kind of mystery do you mean?” 
she inquired.

“Oh, about Captain Oxford being out at 
that time, for he seems to avoid saying 
anything about that part' of his adven
ture, doesn’t want it spoken of at all. He 
just managed to get to the house, and 
the night porter called our resident doc
tor.”

“Was the wound serious?” asked Els-

CHAPTER III—(Continued.)
Qne of her companions on the stairway 

was an elderly and rather peculiar looking 
lady with cameo features, faded light hair, 
and aesthetic gown more suitable for a 
London boudoir at tea time than a Scotch 
h.vdro m the morning.

The third figure was that of a very 
striking woman of perhaps thirty-two or 
three, foreign certainly, Jewish perhaps, 
with magnificent dark eyes like wells of 
light, singularly pale yet clear complexion, 
and black hair rippling away from an un
usually low, broad forehead.

A glance was enough to photograph 
, these new personalities on Elspeth’s brain. 

She saw also that the trailing dress of the 
eldest of the trio was spread out over the 
stairs in such a way that, broad as they 
were, it would be impossible for her to 
pass without pushing, or requesting the 
wearer to move. She was close upon the 
group .now, but was on the point of turn
ing back after all, when something hap
pened.

“Why, it was Captain Oxford!” ex
claimed the lady with the trailing dress. 
“Didn’t you know that, Lady Hilary?”

“No, I—I—” the girl stammered, and 
tottered slightly, as if recoiling from a 
blow across the f

was
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CHAPTER IV. 

The First Day.
afternoon ; say

and I’m sunt he’ll
I thought her exceedinglya half with Mr. McGowan she might glean 

further news of Captain Oxford and his 
mysterious midnight adventure, but noth
ing was said on the subject, and she 
kept steadily at work taking down letters 
from the manager’s dictation. He spoke 
rapidly, as if to test her skill, but though 
she was nervous at first, through over- 
anxiety to give satisfaction, she made 
mistakes, and at 10.25 exactly Mr. Mc
Gowan stopped, declaring himself very 
pleased with his new assistant.

“Mp. Kenrith will be ready for you,”

“Oh,

rith, the Lancashire millionaire, whom 
everybody liked so much. lie was an ex
ceedingly clever man, as well as a char
itable and a good man, but he had not 
been clever enough, apparently, to sec 
through Ida Lambert. People were saying 
that she would sooner o1* later succeed in 
becoming his wife, and of course it. would 
be a glorious thing fo*r her, as well as for 
Hilary, if she should bring off such a great 
coup as that. Still, tradesmen were not 
confident enough of her ultimate success 
to trust her, in the hope of future bene
fits when she should have secured the rich 
man, and that looked rather ominous, as 
tradesmen had such an extraordinary 
sharp scent.

Elspeth felt very guilty to sit hearing 
these intimate "details concerning Lady 
Lambert and poor Lady Hilary, and would 
have been glad to stop Lady Arddiffe if 
she could, although she could not help be- • \ 
ing interested. It would have been im- j 
possible, however, for a person in her posi
tion to dictate ' precepts of propriety to 
one in Lady Ardcliffe’s, and she. had no 
alternative save to listen, till her hour 
was at an end.

She had been told, when she had fin- j 
islied work with Lady Arddiffe, to return 
to Mr. McGowan’s room to learn whether 
or no the time left open for extras was to 
be filled. As she was about to enter, the 
door was opened abruptly, and Mr. Trow
bridge came out so suddenly that Elspeth 
had to start back out of his way. He beg
ged her pardon, and hurried on, but she 
had time to notice a look of extreme satis
faction on his handsome face.

“He has perhaps got some favor out of 
Mr. McGowan,” thought the girl; but Mr. 
McGowan was not there. Mr.James Grant 
was . alone in the room, sitting at his own 
desk with a bundle of papers in his hand.
He had not the air, however, of having 
been at work with them. Evidently he 
was laboring under some strong excite
ment, which, at sight of Elspeth, he used 
all his self-control to hide. But he could 
not conceal the shaking of his fingers that 
fumbled nervously with the papers, nor 
the spots of red which burned on his rath
er high cheek-bones.

Elspeth could only fancy that Mr. Trow
bridge must have said something to annoy 
or offend Mr. Grant, possibly criticising 
some defect in the management, with in
solence, which Mr. Grant, as subordinate, 
had not been able to resent. She felt 
sorry for the pale young man, and smiled 
at him in a sweet and friendly way, as 
she asked if there was any work for to 
do between three and four-thirty.

He did not answer at first, or even seem 
to have heard her question, though his 
eyes were fixed intently upon her, as if 
he would have spoken. Jumping up he 
began walking about the small room in a 
restless, uneasy way, like an animal in a

ace.
Instantly Elspeth saw a way of saving 

her from the shame of an involuntary re
velation. “I beg your pardon,” she said 
briskly. . “I’m afraid. I stepped on your 
dress, and pulled. you back. I’m so sorry. 
I do hope I haven’t broken any stitches!”

With a start, Lady Hilary Vane looked 
round, and her eyes met Elspeth/s- first 
with surprise, then recognition,then grati
tude. The understanding of what, the 
stranger had done for her, and why, was 
so clear in that lovely look that the young 
stenographer felt herself blushing. She 
also felt extraordinarily pleased that she 
had been able to do even so small a thing 
for this girl, and wished she might have 
the chance to do more, much more.

“I—why, I believe you must have touch
ed my dress, but it is nothing at all,” an
swered Lady Hilary, quickly recovering 
self-control like a brave girl. “You were 
trying to pass. How stupid of ihe to get 
in the way. Good morning,Lady' Andcliffe ; 
good morning, Countess; I was just on 
my way to send off some letters.”

“She felt she couldn’t bear to go on 
with the conversation, whatever it was,” 
thought Elspeth, who could not help wan
dering what had been said about Lady 
Hilary Vane’s friend, Captain Oxford, 
which had made her start back as if she 
would faint.

Now, the two girls were going down al
most side by side, but Elspeth did not 
speak, or glance at the other. She was the 
inferior, and it was not her place to re
member that there had been a meeting 
before. Lady Hilary, however, chose to re
member, and addressed Elspeth, who was 
hurrying on slightly ahead.

“You were in the railway carriage with 
us yesterday,” she said, in a voice as 
.sweet as her face.

“Yes,” Elspeth answered. And then,lest 
the girl of high degree should mistake her 
for an equal, and regret condescension 
when she knew the truth—“I have come

she aukr-i herself -eager-y, 
“where haw I seen him, or someone ex
actly like him, only a short time ago?” 

(To be Continued.)
\
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Montreal Man Gets $200 as Balm for 
Some Remarks Addressed to Him 
by Evangelist,

non-

■»
>Montreal, May 5—Rev. Dr. Torrcy, the 

celebrated evangelist, will likely have 
cause to remember his visit to Montreal. 
In attacking sin lie unwittingly attacked a 
local celebrity, Norman Murray, by min
ing an unfavorable comparison betweA 
that gentleman, who is known as a Frefl 
Thinker, and King David. Though Dit 
Torrcy apologized later, Norman Murray j 
through his attorneys, determined to sue 
for slander, and as a preliminary move he 
seized, on Saturday, the personal effects of 
Dr. Torrey, together with the funds held 
by J. C. Holden, as treasurer.

The application made before Justice 
Mathieu set forth that an action of $1,- 
000 had been taken against the defendant 
for uttering a slander against the plaintiff 
in St. James’ Methodist church, and that 
as the plaintiff had reason to believe the 
defendant was about to leave the city, 
being a resident of the United States, in 
which event the plaintiff would be de
prived of having recourse against him, he 
therefore asked for a seizure before judg
ment of all goods, chattels and money com
ing to the defendant. The application was 
then granted, and the papers were latei 
in the day served on Dr. Torrey àt the 
Windsor hotel. Dr. Torrey expressed sur
prise, as he thought that Mr. Murray was 
satisfied with the explanation given of 
what he had said. The^ course of the suit 
is seen in the following explanation by 
Dr. Torrey of what he said on the occasion 
complained of:

“I want to say first of all,” said Dr. 
Torrey, “that I did not say that David 
was a better man than Mr. Murray.^4^ 
said precisely what I was reported as say
ing in one evening paper. Mr. Murray 
said: ‘What about David?* I said David 
was a sinner, a great sinner, and did ÿ>b 
make any comparison of any kind whnt- 

with Mr. Murray, and I added that

«
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was nonsense, too, of
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_____ here to be secretary and stenographer for 
the manager, Mr. McGowan.”

“Oh, have you? I think that must he petli. 
very interesting work,” said Lady Hilary, “No. He lost a good deal of blood, but 

« on the step with Elspeth now. “You must he will be about again in a day or two,
be very clever to get such a good engage- the doctor says, with his arm in a sling,
ment, and be independent,. while you’re so The bullet was extracted without diffi- 
young. I quite envy you. I should love to culty; it was only a flesh wound, but be- 
be able to make my own living.” ing on the’ left side it might easily, if the

Elspeth laughed a little. “I don’t think, bullet had entered the body, have proved 
if you had to, you would like it much, fatal.”
really.’ “Strange that a poacher should fire at

“Oh, I would. You don’t know. It isn’t a supposed keeper with a bullet, wasn’t 
as if we were rich.,. But—there is some it?” remarked Elspeth, thoughtfully, 
thing. I want, to say to you, though it “Yes. That's one of the queer bits of 
seems rather odd, saying it to a stranger, the business, though it will probably turn 
You were very kind to me just now, and out to be simple enough at last. The
sax ed me from from great mortification, police are already looking into it but
I understand that you must have noticed Captain Oxford hasn’t helped them much 
what wc were saying in the train yester- so far. Mr. McGowan is exceedingly 
day—quite inadvertently, of course—other- noyed that such a thing should have hap- 
wise you wouldn’t have been so quick and pened here, but, of course, it has nothing 
sympathetic in coming to my rescue.” to do with the hotel, and Captain Oxford 

“I hardly know what did make me do does admit that he was on or near that 
it,’ said Elspeth. 1 think it was just a part of the estate which still belongs to 
kind of instinct. Lord Lochrain.”

“Well, anyway, I thank you. I wouldn’t 
for a great deal have had Lady Ardcli§e 
gossiping about me, and saying that I al
most fell when I heard that it was Capt.
Oxford who was hurt last night. She 
isn’t malicious, but she gossips about such 
things, because she's rather silly and senti
mental ; and as for Countess Radepoiskoi,
I don’t know her at all. Lady Arddiffe 
had just introduced me as they were com
ing up from their “beauty baths,” as they 
call them. But somehow, I don’t much 
mind you having seen me, for I feel that, 
if we were to know each other, I should 
like you very much.”

“I should love you,” exclaimed Elspeth, 
impulsively, “and if there should come a 
time when I reallv could do something for , , .
you—a big thing I mean—you don’t know ??epJ,1cr prc?^18e to LadY Hilary, had not I Elspeth answered that she was not tired

ilr. Irowbndge come up and spoken to jn the least; and five minutes later she 
her with an air of marked cordiality. . . . . ., , - .1 •“I hope you haven’t forgotten your wae k/ .!?g Ut L* d°°r °* Mr' vennthn3
hour with me?” he said, looking at the pn™te Blttm,S r00nl; !'Cr °'™

_ .. ’ .Al v Wie small typewriter m its leather case.
raihcr Hold kid' 6anlC “Come m!” said a voice on the othercT whh h If un,18tufbfd admiration gide_a v01ce who8e tones had lingered in
t rdil li t haJf, 1 nCd t0, resfnt,yes- her memory; and suddenly, though the 
terday. But, as she answered politely, a gjr, had beon ca]m and composed a mo-
little coolly, the man s face changed so ment ago, her heart began to beat very 
suddenly that Elspeth could not help as it had beaten in the strange
glancing about in surprise, seeking for the dark watches of the past night, 
cause of such a transformation. Ilia eyes “How silly I am,” she thought. “1 sup- 
had lighted up with some genuine and poSe jt must be that I’m wondering how 
powerful emotion, very different from the 

gallantry of his look when directed
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“I am glad you hove coma—glad you 

have come. Miss Dean,” he said at last.
“Were you wanting me?” she inquired.
“Y'es—no. I mean I am glad you have 

come to Lochrain. I am not happy here.
I am a man with boundless ambition. This 
has been no place to satisfy it. I have 
been eating my heart out, with no one 
to speak to as a friend—no one I would 
have cared to speak with in such a way. 
But the first moment you looked up into 

i my face yesterday I felt the presence of a 
i kindred spirit. I want to have you for a 

friend. May I think of you so?”
“Please do,” said Elspeth, rather puz

zled and not quite at ease, but still with 
kindness in her heart for her fellow em
ploye. She was very far from sure that 
she wras a kindred spirit of Mr. Grant’s, 
but she xvas quite Avilling to be his friend.

“Thank you. Shake hands upon that,” 
he said, seizing her hand and crushing it 
so hard that she could scarcely refrain 
from clying out. “Before long I may test 
your friendship, by asking help such as 
only a Avoman can give. But I shall not 
make selfish demands upon it. Don’t fear 
that. I want the friendship Avhich you 
have promised to promote your advantage 
and adATanc?ment. I can’t explain Iioav at j 
this moment, though you Avili know 
what I mean before long.”

“You arc A-ery good,”
“But you lumm’t. told me yet Avhether I 

wanted for the spare hour and a half 
before 4.30.”—

Grant seemed to Avakc from a feverish 
dream. “Yes—yes!” he said. “I had for
gotten Uaptain Oxford—the man I told you 
about this morning—lias sent to know 
whether there is any one Avho can write 
from ills dictation a few letters Avhich he

Ms.
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an-
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7 » ever

David repented and was pardoned. I did 
not say that Mr. Murray a vas arrested for 
selling obscure literature in the streets. I 
said there is also pardon for you, even if 
you were arrested for distributing obscure 
literature. I made no statement whatever 
that he Avas arrested, but said there was 
pardon for him; even if he were.”

It appears that Norman Murray wrote 
a letter to the evangelist, declaring ho 
would be on his side if he confined his at
tack to gambling, drinking, lying, stealing 
and the like, but to keep clear of the Free 
Thinkers.

It Avas announced tonight, however, that 
Dr. Torrey had settled the case by paying 
damages of $200.
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At this moment the manager himself 

came in, but announced that he wanted 
little conversation with Mr. Grant before 
beginning work with Miss Dean. This \ 
gave Elspeth the chance she wanted, and 
scribbling on a bit of paper the words,
“Not hurt seriously. Will be well in a 
few; days,” she slipped out into the hall 
to find Lady Hilary.

As she had-expècted^he girl was there, 
but two or three people were talking with 
her, and if she saw Elspeth she 
signs of doing so. It was not good form 
for an employe of the house to linger in 
the great hall among the guests of the 
hotel, with no apparent object, and Els
peth would have been at a loss how to 1 'n2-”

a
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"Oh, I am so sorry to interrupt you. I did n’t dream you were working,”
poor ^nan might wish to marry her for 
her money, for she is said to be rich, and 
I suppose shc must be, as shc dresses ex
travagantly, and has some very fine 
jcAvels, but millionaires don’t •Keed to 
think of such sordid things in connection 
with a woman.”

“Poor creature,” thought Elspeth, “she 
must be over fifty, yet I do believe she’s 
in love, and inclined to be jealous, either 
of Mr. Kenrith or Mr. Trowbridge, the 
only two millionarics I’ve heard of as 
stopping in this hotel. I wonder Avhich it 
is?”

But she did not have to wonder long. 
Lady Ardcliffe’s next sentence helped her 
to make a shreAvd guess. “Mr. Trowbridge- 
said last night he was going to have Mr. 
McGowan’s new secretary to help him 
with his multitudes of letters,” the poet
ess went on. “1 suppose he meant you?”

Elspeth replied that she Avas to assist 
Mr. Trowbridge from G o’clock until 7 
every evening, unless—she added rather 
inisehieA'ously—he wanted to lend her ser
vices to one of his friends.

“Lend you to one of his friends,’’echoed 
Lady Arddiffe. suddenly in a flutter of 
excitement. “That means Countess Radc- 
polskoi.” iShe paused a moment, evidently 
thinking very earnestly. Then, with flush
ed cheeks and dilated eyes, she Avent on: 
“Look here, my dear, 1 have something 
to ask you. Are you fond of jcAvelry? But 
of course you are. All normal young girls 
are. Noav, you are going to help me nicely 
with my work, and J Avant to give you 
something pretty io encourage you. Per
haps you have heard that I have rather a 
fad for jeAvels, and own a great many. 
Now, I'm going to get a box Avhere I keep 
my rings, arçl 1 will point out some from 
among which you may take your choice.”

“Oh, no: Lady Arddiffe, please not!” 
cried Elspeth. “You are very good, but I 
woùldn’t take such a present. I am paid 
by the management, of the hotel for all I
do for you, and”-----

“Ah, but there is something else I want 
you to do, as a great favor to me, some
thing the management has nothing to do 
with, and will hear nothing about, if you 

the /nice, sensible girl I take you for,” 
broke it Lady Arddiffe. “You needn’t 
hesitate'to haA’e the ring, and perhaps an
other liUl? token later on,, if you use me

gave no

he said, “and I trust you are not tired, ! if I Avanted a book to come to your sitting- 
blb 1 should not like him to be kept wait- room and chooro it when yours ha\’e been

unpacked. Hilary and I haAe nothing 
worth reading, so I took you at your 
word, but”—

“There is no ‘but.’ ” Kenrith assured 
her, pleasantly. “Miss Dean and I had 
really finished, and our time for work is 
over. My man has filled the bookcase Avith 
the contents of my boxes, you see, and 
you have only to choose.”

Lady Lambart came in, ignoring Els
peth, though Kenrith had spoken her 
name in a way to make a boAv a gracious 
act. The girl rose, and, having replaced 
her typeAvriter in its case, Avould hare 
gone quietly out of the room Avith out a 
word, had not Kenrith sprang to open the 
door for her. “Thank you very much. 
Miss Dean,” ho said. “You have l>een 
splendid, and Avith such kind help as 
yours I shall look forward to my hours of 
work here, even more than I had expect-

THE BISLEY TEAM AS ' 
PARTIALLY MADE UPhow gladly I’d do it/*

“Thank you, I believe you would,” an
swered the other girl, holding out her 
hand. “I would come to you, if I needed 
anything you could do—oh, but already 
there’s something. You say you are Mr. 
McGowan’s secretary. Then perhaps you 
know all about this strange affair of Capt. 
Oxford—whether it’s true, as Lady Ard- 
cliffe would have had me believe, that he 
was hurt seriously last night. At first she 
told me the story, and din’t say who was 
the hero of it. It Avas only just as you 
came that she said it was Capt. Oxford.”

“I don’t know anything yet. but I’ll 
find out, and let you knoAv as quickly as 
I can,” said Elspeth. “I’m on my way to 
Mr. McGowan’s room now, to work. I*m 
not sure if I can ask him questions, but if 
I see Mr. Grant, I’m certain he’ll tell me, 
In any case, if you can Avait in the big 
hall for a fcAv minutes I’ll make some ex-

roplicd the girl. Three Men Entitled to Be on It Not 
Heard From, Including Major 0, 
W. Wetmore of Clifton.

am

Ottawa, May 3—The Bislcy team is as 
folloAvs: Commandant, Col. Hon. J. M. 
Gibson 13th Hamilton ; adjutant, J. D. 
Puff Stuart 6th D. C. O. R., Vancouver 
(B. C.); shooting members—Sergt. A.

he will feel about yesterday. He may 
be vexed that I’m the same girl Avho 
traveled in the carriage Avith him yester
day, and I heard all the talk about his 
jewels and about Captain ()xford.”

Shc opened the door rather slowly, and
instantly met the v>es of John Kenrith, ]{js words, so evidently spoken to show 
who sat facing it at a Avriting table. But La(jv Lambart, as avcII as the girl herself, 
judging from his expression, he was rather hi„ 'a|)pr(viatioIli 1oU(dl<.d Klspeth, and 
pleanea than annoyed to nnd that lie had | wanned w heart. bnt sbo wag not tn 
already met Ins new se,'rotary, lie re- U.avt. the ro<im wilh-such a happy impres- 
-ferred to the journey, naked . she was sjon fm. w ]ast onp. 
not tired and was so sympathetic and ..j , jt that uommon iittle creature who
pleasan, that before they began work to- with „ yesterday, and I
gether the girl felt as f they had known | * one-s maid?” she heard
each other for a long time. ■ . . T . , . . , , ,,

She could see that in beginning to die- r/ady kam.bart ask ln (lear tones as the 
tale for his new book, he was almost as ‘ °?r f os . . , . .. .
ally as a boy, and his embarrassment made 1 erl,aPs- lf ^ had oaught Kcnnth s an- 
him seem younger than he had yesterday. s"'or- she, 'ro'dd not haye.felt so crush- 
Tactfully, she put him at his ease by try- "di but slle d,d not catch it, and so she 
ing to make him think of her as a ma- went away with tingling checks, wonder 
chine, and soon he forgot self-conscious- m8 “ s'le really did look common, and if 
ness and Avarmed to his subject. Elspeth, wcre ^le £ir* to be mistaken
too, greAV interested in his clear Avay of f°r a 8 maid.
explaining the great scheme the Northern Her next hour of Avork, directly after 
millionaire had thought out for the benefit luncheon, Avas with Lady Arddiffe, Avhom 
of mankind, and he must have seen Avhat Mre McGowan had described as a “peer- 
ehe felt in the glowing eyes which dAA'clt ,l*'s wished to be a poetess. ’ Ela-
often on his face. |>eth had seen her in the morning talking

“I Avas afraid this Avould be dull busi- with Hilary Kambart, but Lady Arddiffe, 
ness for a young girl,” said Kenrith at who avrs nvar-siglited and Avould not Avear 
last, “but I believe you must care some- glasses, did not recognize the girl. She 
thing for Socialism.” was fussy and flighty, Avith an air which

“It’s one of the most absorbing subjects would have suited a spoiled young beauty 
in the world,” answered the girl, “and I of tAventy-one, and though she announced 
have thought a lot about it, since 1 came that she was engaged upon a dramatic 
to live in London alone and get on as best poem for a Review, Avhich must be finish-

easy
at the stenographer.

A second served to enlighten Elspeth. 
Lady Hilary Vane had turned away from 
her friends, and Avas coming toward them. 
It was the sight of her unusual and high
bred beauty which had lit the new light 
in Mr. Trowbridge’s eyes.

The Scotch girl did not wait for her to 
nearer, but advancing a step or two, 

hejd out the folded bit of paper, saying in 
qdite a professional voice: “Here is the 
memorandum you wished to have.”

Didy Hilary blushed deliciously, looking 
lovelier than ever. “Thank you so much,” 
she murmured, and moved away, burning 
with anxiety, Elspeth was sure, to learn 
the contents of the “memorandum.” At 
the same instant, however, Lady Lambart 
came into the hall, her eyes darting a 
keen glance at her daughter, and Elspeth 
could only hope that she had not been in 
time to see the paper slipped from hand 
to hand.

is very anxious to gyt off as soon as pos
sible. I suppose you Avili have to go to Graham, 48th Toronto; Sergt. V . H. 
him, though I don’t quite like the idea. Vouhill, 90th Winnipeg; Sergt. F. H. 
Indeed, I suggested to Mr. McGoAvan that ; Morris, 46th Dist.; Capt. C. M. Mitchell, 
I might do what was wanted, but he | Winnipeg; ^ Major Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R., 
thinks he has some Avork Avhich l, and ‘ Toronto; Capt. W. M. Hart McHaig, Cth 
nobody else, must do for him this after- H. O. K., Vanopuver (G. C.) ; Col. Sergt. 
noon. Rather inconsiderate, 1 call it. Miscrop, 6th \ ancouver (B. C.) ; Sergt. 
However, patience is the word for the i H- Kerr, 48th. loronto; Sergt. W. Crev- 
present. Everything may be very differ- ; Artillery, ^QueLvc;
eut soon. Captain Oxford has a little Q S. Sergt. J. Me v itae, 48tii -.ngiiland 
room opposite Mr. Kenrith’s, and Mr. ^r9’ J ^onto; Sergt. D .milels ay, 5th
Kenrith—who is a friend of his-lias lent £oyal «^bl^ders Montreal; Pte. J. K

Moore, 42nd hegt.; Sergt. Major J 
Caven, 5th Regt,, C. A., Victoria (B. C.) ; 
Sergt. S. S. Carr, 5th Regt., Victoria; 
Lt. B. E. Converse, 7th Hussars, Quebec; 
Replies are being Avaited for to make up 
the full list, Sergt. B. R. Brayshaw, • 5th 
Regt. O. A.; Lt. Cunningham, 69th, V 
ooireer (B. C.) ; Major O. W. Wetmore. 
74th, Clifton (N. B.); Sergt. W. A. Smith 
the G. G., Ottawa; Lt. G. Milligan, 91st 
Hamilton. Waiting men—Pte. A. B. 
Mitchell. 48t-h, Toronto, and Capt. W. L. 
Rosa, 13th Hamilton.

fuse to come out, even if I’ve no neAvs. 
If I’ve learned anything I’ll Avrite it on a 
piece of paper; “if I haven’t I’ll write the 
one word ‘nothing/ and do better next 
time. I’ll pass you and say, ‘Here is the 
memorandum you asked for/ ”

By this time, the Iavo girls had arrived 
in the great hall, which was almost de
serted at this hour, except for a few men 
reading their letters or morning papers. 
They separated without another word, but 
Elsiicth’s mind Avas busy. What was the 
“strange affair of Captain Oxford,” Avhich 
had occurred last night, but of Avhich she 
kneAv nothing? He had been hurt, Lady 
Hilary said. Could it possibly be that 
there Avas any connection between this 
event and those which had given her a 
night of wakefulness? The thought seemed 
absurd, yet Elspeth could not completely 
banish it from her head. “I do hope, for 
Lady Hilary’s sake, that whatever has 
happened, it’s nothing to bring discredit 
upon Captain Oxford,” she said to hersslf. 
“Iris certain that lie’s come to Lochrain 
to be near her, and there’s no doubt she

come

him that handsome sitting room which 
you saAv this morning. Captain Oxford 
has becn moving over there for the after
noon, and it is to be at his disposal each 
day after lunch, as often as he likes, while 
he’s on the sick list. Very kind of Mr. 
Kenrith. I call it, quite unnecessarily 
kind. Anyhow, that is Avhere you will 
find the interesting invalid.”

There was bitterness in Grant’s voice, 
and it was clear to Elspeth, as it had be
gun to be earlier in the day, that the man
ager’s assistant did not like Captain Ox
ford. This, for some per\*erse reason,made 
her the more curious to see the young 
man of whom she had hoard so much that 
was interesting and even mysterious. Jt 
seemed, therefore, that whenever she went 
to Mr. Kenrith’s sitting room, she Avas 
destined to look fonvard Avith more than 
ordinary interest to the events that await
ed her on the other side of the door.

What Avon Id he be like, this young man

an-

“Who is that?” asked Trowbridge in a 
low but eager tone, and in this moment of 
sincere feeling it. seemed to Elspeth that 
his accent was different. “Why, I don’t 
believe lie’s an American!” she said to 
hersejf in beAvilderment. “That’s his real 
Avay of speaking, the other is put on. But 
why? Why should he pretend to be an 
American if he is not? And Mr. McGowan 
says he is a millionaire, so he can’t ha*e 

for him, though her mother is so any reason to pretend things, like people
who are hard up and unknown.”

All this flashed through the girl’s head

CASTOR
For uA Cl!

The Kiel Y«f Haveare
Beers tcares

anxious to keep them apart.”
Elspeth had feared that, owing to her
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THE

♦ III ENGLISH VIEWm3
inds largely apoarar Education. We 
bncrease that ptwa# at mail *$t to 
1 yee wlllase fmr «part tti* as we 

ipRamt and 
RSchool.393 
e oor back

Havre, April 30—Sid, stmr Parisian, Mon- j J 
real. , w

Brunswick, Qa, May 1—Ard, schr Margaret :
, x Riley. Richard, Porto Padre. . . |

« :nts-Rev. W. S. Harris'New Book j SSÏ | m?™?M^.rd.' tt&STSkST'i

creasing discontent of the laboring classes. honey, from Qlbara for Perth Amboy. J
will be issued soon. Sample prospectus now DÜATHS Sid—April 24, stmi Tangara, Kehoe, Ca^-
f eady. Agents wanted. Special terms guar- J. . . ^ .____^ „len4 May 1-Paseed, schrs Hav/a. ;

McINTYRE—In this city on the 3rd | Conred, Bridgeporttor ! '
w^0Ws of John McIntyre, aged i Lo& ^Halifax orh, «ttnr

L,maPnWEI:Ltidn=sthdaugM=rO0t ‘Sohn” Plan'd ! ^'^S^^sotfrs^oCF’U^''’ V%£. I W 

—! EÂînKINSP’în,,'thaiBedchyyeo’,o to! ^n?0^; MUgent River! Gypsum Empress, Leceln,/

XX TANTE D—An experienced second girl I» , Franr|B Alkins, aged 63 years. W..?,°n' , „ , arhr, [Æella
it live in country. Address Mrs. Judson ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 4th inet.. Shi—B»rk Eclipse, Vthampoa' j
E. llclhcrlngton, Cody's, N. it. _ Georgina Jardine. Born in Gateslde Wamp- P!EiibJ'1l’®c rrla?mr A W Perry hM

y-7-tu-d o-8-Ji-w „ Scotland, widow of Duncan Robertson, Boston, Vmhn- Deo AdvototT ! „ „
In her 85th year. ifax; schrs Rowen a, St John, Laio, Aavocaie, , Qr K Ireiand, deals, 37s 6d; May. Br stmr

ERVIN—At St. John West, on the 6th inst.. Josephine, Weymouth; Eva Stewart, do, j s„Tiaj 12g6 tons, Mlramlchi to W Britain or
Joseph Gerald, infant son of Susie and Frank N®Y^ ®®ar 5,„®ï' Packet Meteehan : B Ireland, deals, 40s 9d; May. Br stmr Mag-
L Ervin Old—Schr Canning Packet Metegnan. da> 1 608 tong, at Lawrence to London, deals,

DEAR-In Malden, on the 1st inst., after a Sld-Stmr Boston. Aarmouth Mlklestad. 40s opt|on London and Yarmouth, 42s 6d;
lingering illness of paralysis, Mary A., wife Lo"l,burs. (h.™ m»L to S Bdr May. Br stmr Tanagra, 2,158 tons St John
of Philip Dear. Vineyard Haven,, M»»A May i fata, scnr j (N B) tQ Manchester, deals, 36s; May. Nor

WANTED—At once a good general girl. No : SWANTON-In this city, on the 6th inst., St Anthouy, Parrsboro for we xora^ f| stmr Ada (new), about 4,600 tons d w Cana-
XV washing. Apply to Mrs. F.S. West.Rothe- \ Samuel Swanton. aged 56 years, leaving two Saunderstown, R I, May ed cnr dlaQ dea, trade, 3 round trips on time char-
sav Kings county, N. 11. wky tf 1 sisters to mourn their loss, (Boston and Francia A Rice. Nova Scotia tor somerset ter_ £836; denvery and redel.very Europe;

-----  Buffalo papers please copy). (Mass.) , Luranla May- Swed brk Africa, 668 tons, Halifax to
New York, May 3—Cld, stmrs l^ucama, v R dealg t. May Nor ship Mallete (ex-

Liverpool; Celtic. Bou$aI2P*°?’v hÎii ******’ Clan Robertson). 1,540 tons, Campbellton (N 
pembroke; Hartoey ^ H*rvey Hill. schrs 9> t0 Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9.50. Ital brk 
' > City Island, May 3—Bdund south schrs ^ Nova Scotia to Buenos
Maderie, Ingam Dock; *>ac Ac do. Grace ^ ^ at or about $9.60. Nor brk
Darling, Ingramport via Liverpool (N 8), Lln d 999 ton6,' Bridgewater (N S) to 
Quetay Weymouth via Bridge'- Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9.60; option Rosario,
Apple Btver; FWsclHa, St John via Brnge $lo50 Br shlp j D Everett, 1,957 tons, Wey-
P°bt, J L Colwell, doT'a 4o- Pet“,rab mouth (N S) to Rosario, lumber, $10.50. Nor 
SchuUz, St John; Scylfa, Halifax, Sarah brk Hebe -lW tons same, $11; option Buenos 
Eaton, Calais ; Ernest T Lee, do, wm r Ayres j10 Br brk purttan. 2,283 tons, Boston
Greeii. do. =., . Montrose t0 Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.60.

Antwerp. April 20—Sid, stmr Montrose, Br acbr Water wltch- 190 tons, St John 
Moore for Montreal. fN B| to Porto Ric0> lumber, p t. Schr

Calais, May 1—Ard, schr Sam Slick, from Carr|e A Lane 703 tonSi New York to Fa-
C^-eri.e', x, , a VI-.I-I» for Ohev- jardo (P R), coal, and back, sugar, p t.

Sid—Schrs Nevis and Virginia, for Br scbr Damaraiand, 198 tons. Jacksonville to
er*e-tihfrt T) Mills Sanchez, San Domingo, lumber, $8.60 and port 

Gulfport, April 30—Sid, schr Albert D muu, cha Br schr SuCCess, 190 tons, Barbados
Ricards, for Kingston. „■ n.vla to Wilmington (N C). molasses, p t. Nor

Mobile, May 2—S'O. barkR H®c*° • " atmr Flora. 630 tons. Cape Breton to Phlla-
Cienfuegos; Persia. Cogsweli.Havan^ delphia. lath, 85c. Schr Marie F Cummins,

New York, Arc) stmr Arco a.bh , Tusket Wedge to Philadelphia, lum-
from Sagua and Matanzas. ship I h Chap ^ ^ July.Aug Br schr Arciight. 103 
man Banfleld, Hong Kong. scbr tons, Pt Johnston to Halifax, coal, $1. Br

Cld—Bark Lawhill, barge No schr Roanoke, 10O tons, same. Br acbr Oeto.
LeBlanc, Weymouth, barge no g. aame. Br stmr Albuera. 2.259 tons,

to Philadelphia or Baltimore,

MARRIAGESWANTED, CASTORIAI

Ii For Infanta and Children.
this card, «I 

to ThtjpVaw Coi respond\ut 
i SyWoronto. and xtm\ 
taMt for Success"

____ _ _______ _______ pecial terms guar
anteed. This book deals fairly with the sub- j - 
ject of Capital and Labor and gives the | 
remedy that will lead to a final settlement ot ; j;ij7abeth. 
the burning conflict. Prospectus and full par- | ejghty-seven
titulars mailed free on receipt of 10 cents ior • ........
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 69 Gar
den street. St. John, N. B.

4.

The Kind You Have 
Alwaysjtaught

Beapme

\
rg. i mall. Writer in London Chronicle 

Draws Pen Picture of Can
adian Statesman

(!

Ill

!I1 AWeetabteWeparatioafor As
similating ùeToodandBetiula- 
tingtheStaumdBandBowelaof

w. w1X7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
> V for the summer term, for District No. o, 
Parish of Perth. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, to Knoch Lovely, Tobiquo 
Narrows. Victoria county (N. B.) o-8--l-w

4A CONCILIATOR Im ams < m ihii.n toe
ful-Promotes u „ 

ness endHest.ymtaint ndttm 
Opium.Norphrie axlaS&Jm
■Hot NaME otic

ofLike an Eighteenth Century French
man—His Eloquence and Power 
During the Boer War—His Calm 
Courage and Keen Judgment.

XX7ANTED—Young or middle-aged women | 
VV to train as nurses at the Provincial Hos
pital. St. John. Previous hospital exPer/‘ 
ence not required. Good wages. Apply 
the superintendent, Dr. J. X. Anglin, 1 air , 
ville P. O. (N. 13.). stating age. state or 
health, previous employment, 
references as to c

SHIP NEV/S.

A Inand giving %PORT OF ST. JOHN.haracter.
5-3-21-w. (Harold Spender, in the London Chronicle).

It was at St. Therese, a picturesque little 
village of French-Canadian wooden cottages 

miles outside Montreal. We had come

x
Arrived.

Friday, May 3.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566. Pike, from Bos- 

i ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse, and sailed to return.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport. Ill, 49. Powell, 
XX’estport ; schrs Dolphin, 36, Sabean, 9t Mar- 

- j tins: Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Windsor; May Bell, 
„ „ „ ev 78, Oliver, St Martins; C J Colwell. 56, Gor-

ANTED—By the middle of May, an don. St Martins: barge No 5, Pareboro. 
perienced girl for general housework. Saturday, May 4.

poly to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 4-e tf waiy stmr st Andrews (Nor). 1893, Nouen, from
Louisburg (NS), R P & W F Starr, 4,400 
tons coal.

Schr R D Spear, 299, (Am), Belyea, from 
Plymouth (Mass). J A Gregory, bal.

Schr Rew-a, McLean, from New lork, D J 
Purdy, coal. e

Coastwise—Schrs Emerald, 29, Casey, fish
ing; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth.

Sunday, April ».
Stmr Cape Breton, 1100, Reid, from Louis

burg, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 286, Spragg, from 

Boston.
Stmr Atlas (Nor), 834, Jacobsen, from New 

York. W Malcolm Mackay. bal.
Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am), Z75, 

Hunter, from New York.

X7ANTED—Good plain cook. No washing, 
t Highest wages to right person. Apply 

personally or by letter, giving reterences, 
to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 48 Carleton street, fat. 
John. N. B.

Usedown that morning on one of the comfortable 
*'C. P .R.” cars, and since midday we had j 
been listening to one of those open-air de- ( 
bates between the two parties which take j 
place all through eastern Canada during a 

T^ie candidates had spoken

Apedfect Bawdy forOmsOp*» 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ■Convulatons.fevBmhr 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

4-24-6Î-SW » for Over 
Thirty Years

general election, 
on both sides—just for half-an-hour each- 
then for a quarter—always in that sweet, 
lucid French which they brought over a 
couple of centuries ago from France and still 
speak in French Canada. It was November, 
and very cold; but the sun was shining and 
the crowd had been very quiet and patient. | 
Suddenly a French. Tory mounted the bal- 
cony where the speakers stood, and made a 
violent personal attack on the prime minis
ter, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He sat down, and 
half the crowd cheered. Then, from an Inner 
room there emerged a quiet, graceful figure, 
and calmly faced them. It was Laurier him-

BBSieile Signature ol
\X/ANTED—A second or third class female 

Barnesvfile. Kings county, N. B.

aLtffZ&SZ

TTETW TDHK.Alexandra,
2°Samnderstôwr.. ..R I, May 2-Ard schrs Ab- Açta-Amarg, 
tie Keaet, New York for Fredericton; Eva ore, 8s 9d. M
Mgid 2—Schr" Phoenix, New York for.St An
drews; Lizzie B Patrick, do for Boston.

Boston, May 481d,. stmr A W Ferry, Hali-
facid—Schrs Annie, Salmon River; ■ Three 
Sisters; St John.

Norfolk, Vt, May

City Island, May. 4—Bound south, schrs 
Gypsum Queen, Port Qreville; Bravo, Yar
mouth.

Salem,
Hall Shulee for orders.

Calais, Me, May 4—Ard, schr Neva, Chev-
efVineyard Haven, Mass, May 4—Ard,- Schrs 
Phoenix, Jersey City for St Andrew»; golden 
Rule, Yarmouth (lost spanker today) ; Speeu- 

Bridge water for do; Helen Montague, St

CASTORIAA1 (> month*» old

f j Dost s’- J > msay.
^AIRL WANTED—For general house work.

â ïVTÆ S-t— STSV Marine News.

exucreoFrorvwimw*.Schr. Vere B. Roberts, which was damaged 
In the ice' at Fort Lawrence last winter, was gelf
towed to Parrsboro last - week and is now on! That was typical of -the- man—as was the 
the Maine Blocks at Riverside eSectlng re- quiet courage with which he afterwards faced

the violence of the Tory section or mat 
crowd. For Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is infinitely 
courageous and infinitely industrious. Dur- 

Robert J. Wiiligar of Black Rock, has pur- iug a general election he 19 here, there and 
chased the schooner Maggie from Capt. Wm. everywhere. He travels from end1 to end of 
Hill of Walton, Parrsboro. She is. 34 tone {^‘^plex^wlltical Interests of the various 
register and will be' employed in the lighter- provinces—the Free Traders of the Far WeBt-
ing business. ' ■ . '^/or^tt0-^ the '

The large Windsor ship J. t). Everett. 1957 language's. ^He hFat the ^Lme'tlme'a good 

tons, had been chartered by' S. St. C. & British subject and a faithful Frenchman. ■ 
H. Jones to load lumber at Weymouth for “French by birth and British by citUenshlp , 
River Plate. She is probably the largest \s his formula—and by that formula he knits 

, I vessel ever secured to take a cargo from together a land of divided parties and races, 
Wevmouth, and it is expected she will carry j ana • unites them in common loyalty to the 

Governor ; almost 2,000,000 feet. It will be impossible ! empire. Sir XVilfrid Laurier is at present 
i for her to enter the river to load and she | the supreme Canadian—he stands for Canada, 

will anchor in the bay, the cargo being He is one of those men who seem really 
scowed out to her.—Yarmouth Telegram,
May 3.

XX7ANTED—A girl tor general housework. XV Apply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union 
street. 4—Sid, stmr Caledonia,
XV^TS-eAteaTh°eDrdfo?r5c?r iSRSÆ

3, Canaan Forka. Apply, staUng aalary, to 
George E. Black, Canaan Fotka, Queens Go..
n. a

Monday. May 6
Stmr Indrani, 2,339, Mitchell, from Glasgow, 

R Retord & Co, general cargo.
Brktn Shawmut (Am). 407, Reicker, from 

Portland (Me), John E Moore, ballast- 
. , „, Schr C B Wood (Am), 2Ï4, Bishop, from

■ATEN WANTED to ‘f8™ e“4Jrn I Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co, ballast.
-L.U pair automobiles- competent men earn Coastwlse_gtmr gpringhill. %. Cook, from 
$25 to $76 a week. j6ad »r‘v1^ “oondence1 Parrsboro with barge No « in tow; schrs 
course complete Suited ! Mvstery, 13, Thompson, from Musquash; Wal-
course is the best *d plainest in theIJnttea ^ ,47, Hooper, from Wilson's Beach; Rex, 
States. Get into ifs new buB'n^!â$f^-ea«r 57. Richardson, from Waterside; Alma. 69, 
the demand for lompetent mez^Ta gr te_ whe, , from Alma; Coronllla, 28, Melan- 
than the supply.#bend 2cjs|^P tor «a B0D. ,rom Annapolis; Orioia. 6, Simpson from 
logue. Boston A1S0 fachoo^n3 Tremont Musquash; Bess, 24, Post, from Digby; Clifton, 
Boston. U.argest%u^*^rauto achooi.^^ B>^ufta. from Alma.

DrtSS. CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE /

y Asthma 
\ Bronchitis

Mass, May 4—Ard, schr Laura C

lator,
J°Delaware Breakwater, Del, May ar-Bassed,

Manuel R Cuza, 9t John for Phlladel-
S*New York, May 4—Cld, schrs Golden Ball 
Fredericton; Priscilla, do.

Portland, Me, May o—Ard, stmr 
Cobb, St John for Boston, and proceeded.

Sid—Bark Shawmut, St John; schrs Hugh 
G, Wind.sor; Julia P Cole, St George.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May -5—Ard. echre
Manie Leaf.-Nova Scotia for New. York. “ "imperial statesman.

Sid—Schrs Grace Darling, Parrsboro for The Allan liner Sardinian bound for Que- conciliator In a land where the chief need 
Bridgeport; Lucilla, Perth Amboy fdr Paspe- bee apd Montreal with 550 passengers, was ! is peace. Mill, indeed, once said that con- 
biacB V v , x stopped by ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence , dilation was half the work of ®t®tesi5,Rn

Passed—*Strars Edda, .New York for Hills- and bad to land her passengers at Halifax. , In Canada it is more than half. For tne 
boro- Hird, do for do; schrs Clifford I White, Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle says: At 4.40 > difficulty of Canadian politics concealed from 
Perth Amboy for Winter Harbor; Coral Leaf, i a. m. on Thursday a large’ -field of ice was ; Us by the happy chance of Sir. Wilfrids 
New York for DtHgent River;Hartne/W, do sighted to the north in Cabot Strait which ! premiership, is precisely to eoXern from the 
for Harvey Hill; Alexandria, do . for Wey- | extended right across the Strait blocking it : same centre two races with different faiths 
mouth; Gypsum Empress, do-for do. completely. As far as the eye could see there ■ different languages, and different hopes. The

Oity Island. May 5—Bound sdlith, stmr was nothing but Ice fields* ‘The ship steam-. English and French in Canada ™lx
Nauna, Hillsboro for Newark (N J); schrs E ed along the edge for several miles, but could , tie. Neither know very much what. the oth-
Merriam. St John; Sadie O Holmes, Sheet not find an opening and decided, to head up ers- are thinking. They have ®*ch 
Harbor Portland. Me, May 4—Cld, schr Hugh for Halifax. On the way here, off Scattarie, press, their own churches, their own b^iety- 
G, Knowlton, Windsor. heavy field ice was again met with, mile QXiebec and Toronto, seem scarcely in the

Cape Henry, Va, May 5—Passed out, stmr ; trying to find an opening iti: the ice the Sar- | same continent. Passing from the house of 
Amethyst, Baltimore foY* Halifax. ! dinian saw a four-masted Dominion liner sup- j an English-Canadiau to that of a Fiench-

Boston, May 6—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth; nosed to be the Vancouver, ; and a Thompson : Canadian is like going into a new world.
Othello, Louisburg (C. B) ; schr George L finer in the Ice, also the Allan liner Ontar- The thing would bo impoealble without sep-
Slipp, Windsor. ian on the outer edge, arate provincial parliaments. E^n J0 *t

Sid—Stmr Ran, Louisburg (C B). ------------------ - -----------— is very difficult. Sometimes one thinks Lhat
New York, May 4-Ard, schr Ethyl R Sum- nr nil n n ls only made Possible by Sir Wilfrid Laur-

ner, Beattie, from Black River (Ja), twenty Tfi pfj nrpQrr IIf □!! M
dacid_Schrs Golden Ball, Shanklin, for Fred- | [J UL I UlUIILw ill 1111 U

ericton; Priscilla. Granville, for Fredericton.
Matanzas, April 27—Ard, stmr Usner (Br),

Perry, from St Thomas for New York.
Boston. May 6-Ard* schrs Temperance 

Belle, from St John; XVapita, from Halifax;
Lizzie H Patrick, from Elizabethport.

Cld—Stmr Othello, for Louisburg (C B) ; 
schrs FYeddie A Higgins, for Montague (P 
E I); Georgia E, for St John.

Sid—Brktn Arlington, for Fajardo (P R);
4th, schrs Three Sisters, for St John; Cun
ning Packet, for Meteghan (N S) : Annie, for 
Salmon River (N S). all sailed.6th.

Machias, Me, May 6—Ard.x schr Mary E, 
from River Hebert for Boston; Josie, from 
Boston ; Alaska, from Edmunds (Me) for New 
York (with main gaff broken).

Booth bay Harbor, Me, May 6—Ard, schr 
Oriole, from St John.

Chatham. May 6—Passed south, schrs Gar
field X\rhite, ffôm Boston for New York; Cal
abria, from Windsor for New York; Albany,
Annie B Mitchell and Judge Low, from east
ern ports.

Passed east—Stmr Gwent, from ^ew York 
for Windsor (N S),
* Portsmouth, N H, ,

M from Hantsport (N S) for New York; Ida 
B* Gibson, from Rockland for New Xork; G 
M Porter, from Calais for New York; William 
Thomas, from Calais for Boston; Alma, from 
Deep River for Saçkvillo (N B); Rosa Muel
ler, from Deep River for Bangor.

Salem, Mass, May 6—Ard, schr G H Perry, 
from Boston for St John (lost jibboom, fore 
and main topmast and foremast-head; “put 
in for repairs).

Provlncetown, Mass, May 6—Ard, schr Bes
sie, from Plympton (N S) to discharge.

City Island, May 6—Bound south, schr St 
Anthony, from Parrsboro (N S).

Philadelphia. May 6—Ard, schr Manuel R 
Cuza, from St John.

Cld—Anna Louisa Lockweed, for Boston.
Vineyard Haven, May 6—Ard and sld, schr 

Scotia Queen, from Five Islands (N S) for 
City Island.

Ard—Schrs Freedom, from St Margarets Bay 
for New York ; Alban, from Bridgewater (N 
S) for New York; Oafield White, from Point 
Wolfe (N B) for New York; XVinnie Lawry, 
from St John for orders.

Passed—Schrs Crescent, from Maitland (N 
S). bound west; Anuie B Mitchell, bound 
west.

s|
«Colds ; 

Coughs 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE c 
CHLORODYNE £

Cleared.
1X7ANTBD—A Teacher, second or third ' V class, for district No. 3 St. Martin^ St 

n county. Apply, stutln* MlaxT. to John 
gt. Martins, SL John County. 8W

Friday, May 3.
Royal mail C P R steamship Empress ot 

Britain, Murray, for Liverpool via Halifax, 
C P R, opass and mdse. „ .

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Powell,West- 
port; schrs Effie May, Klnnle, Wateralde; 
Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, North Head; Pansy, 
Pike, Apple River.

\

pjffesslon to be the most wonderful 
fy ever discovered.

jmedy known for t Coughs, Cold** 
in, Bronchitis, Asthma.

a charm in Diarrhœa, and is the only
Iftc in Cholera, and Dysentery.

rill nnnnVWP effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
tliLUKUDIllL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE

ls admUfed by the 
and suable rtrgf

is we best

necessary. ,
Sir Wilfrid would not claim to be a great 

He is rather a great
1HER WANTED—For the terxn bogpn- 
a jenuary.W, an experienced^teacher

Saturday, May 4.
Stmr Montreal, Boothby, for London and 

Antwerp, C P R Co, general cargo( to sail 
today.) 4
"bmu Ethe. Clarke,

K ior An-
n by the N^^Depart- napolla. schrs ATma. Whelpley, for St Mar- 
ApplySpp°5 tins. Defender. Crocker, for Freepdrt; Mys- 

g. Libérer terms. Pay ( Thompson, for Musquash; Dolphin, Sa- Situatijprstone & wel- e y fQr s! Martins; Emerson Faye. Thier- 
' "9 w ! berf for fishing; Orioia, Simpson, for Mus-

" I quash ; Emerald, Casey, for fishing.

ecially recommen 
enl of Agricultu 
;ason now stara 
eekly. Permaneni 
ngtcu, Toronto, I ntar

nss.j'sss 
ssa.aiss.ft.'$aras~s3a

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne,, and beware of spurkme 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne'sCANADIAN PORTS.

compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne" on the stamp of each bottle. .

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I^d„ 2s. 9<Land 4s. 6d. Eacl
. Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON.
• Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limtiet

Liverpool, May 1—Cld, stmr Help,Brooks,
StportbnMulgrave, May 1—Passed north, six 

stmr Havso, for Plctou, Kilkeel, for

1er

heard Laurier address many 
French and English, in eastern Canada. The 
general election was raging and the Canadian 
Tories were making a^ desperate effort to 
find a cause and a policy. But there are no 
real Tories in Canada; and Goldwin bmith
Ü,ia?aipnI?tSfta.sVhïïctI!onieSCrirbh:y‘hhavCea^ WllOleSâlC AÉtOtS,

dividing principles; and the result is that at 
each election their policies are scraped to
gether for the occasion. Laurier was attack
ed of course, as he is. still attacked, for giv
ing preference to England without return.
He' 'was tackled over the Manitoba school 
question. The Free Traders were sore be
cause he had maintained protection. The 
Prohibitionists were sore because he had not 
suppressed the drink traffic. But from all 
these embarrassments he emerged with an 
easy and attractive agility. He faced all his 
enemies with the same calm and graceful 
persuasiveness. “ lam still a Free Trader, 
he would say, “but I am also a Democrat.
I bow to the voice of the people. And the 
people is against me. You want me to close 
the drink shopk Convert the nation and I 
will do as you bid.’’ It was the politics of 
Canada at their best—but still the politics 
of Canada. The public- man there ls not ex
pected to die for his convictions.

But the impression left on my mind is 
not so much of anything he said as of his 
attitude, his pose, his voice. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is a supremely graceful speaker, 
whether in French or in English. Sometimes 
he addresses the same audience first in Eng
lish then in French or vice versa, just as 
Lloyd George often addresses hia Welsh audi
ences in English and in Welsh. In both 
languages Laurfer speaks slowly, making his 
points emphatically and clearly, never hurry
ing, never giving way to irritation or pas
sion. He seems so gentle, so sweetly reason
able, that you must be dull and churlish in
deed not to agree with him. He seems to 
place his critics outside the pale—among the 
Philistines and other barbarian?. And then 
the picture! Looking at him. I always 
thought of the hapless Giroudins. So spoke 
the Bilver-tongued X'ergnlaud. So Condorcet 
faced Marat in the howling convention and 
earned the most pitiful of martyrdoms.
Laurier is French—but not modern French.
He is eighteenth century from top to toe.

pose sometimes recalled vividly a cer- 
tain statue of Burke that stands outside 
Trinity College, Dublin—a very beautiful 
statue, representing the great orator stand
ing with chin on hand, facing the world.

Perhaps the most dramatic incident of this 
colonial conference will be the meeting be
tween Botha and Laurier. The prime min
ister of Canada did more to break up Botha's 
defence than all the other colonial premiers 

He sent two big Canadian con-

at the height of the war that I
audiences,IEvery lo- 
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er month and ex- 
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TVfEN WANTED 
JjJ. cality throut 

good», tack fup 
fences, bridgea, *id 
also distribute 
commission or * 
penses |4 per da# st 
reliable men; n<f exp 
for particulars. I SJ 
London, Ont.

a m„
Port Hastings.

Strait clear of ice.
Amherst, April, 30—Ard, schr Demozelle, 

Bftston. ,, , . . .In port—Schr Hibernia, discharging hard
P Vessels bound to Amherst: Schr Theta,from 
Jacksonville (Fla); Earl of Aberdeen, load
ing at Jacksonville (Fla); Alma from New 

. London (Conn); Rothesay, loading at New 
Ambitious young men ior London (Conn)—all for Rhodes Curry & Co,

large Insurance Company as LHiiisboro, May i-cw, «tmr Nanna. N«ro, 

agents. Experience not neces- Npâ?roboro, May 3—aid, atmr MIcmac.Melkle, 

sarv. Men of character .energy ,0Ha1iiax.seMay s-Am. stmrs Rosalind New
' 7 . , _ VYork and sailed for St Johns (Nfld). Sar-

and push can make big money l dinian London and Havre and Quebec and 

a.nd position. A lew go porsgrund. . v,_
country districts open for the j-feg- «S»,1“ R 

Address at once. ^’*7 ’

Cld—Bark Gaspe. McPherson, Halifax. 
Yarmouth. N S. May 3-Stmr, tuke Barg- 

green Sydney; bark Andres Lupo, Ferroda, 
Boston; brlgV James Daly, Comeau. Turks
^Halifax. May 6-Ard, stmr Senlac, St John

V HaH°fax. May 5—Ard. stmr Empress of Brl- 
tnfn St John for Liverpool, and sld 1 a m, 
Almeriana St. John via Ingram Docks; 6th, 
stmrs Fos, Baltimore; A W Perry, Boston.

p;d 4—stmrs Sardinian, Montreal, oth, Man 
Chester Shipper, Montreal; Dahome, Liver
pool via St John's (Nfld); Kanawha, St John;
U1Montrcba]laMayhl^-Ard, stmr Ionian, Llver- 

^Tlalifax.
from Liverpool (N vS). _ .

Cld—Stmrs Kathinka, for Jamaica via Cuba. 
Sld—Stmrs Senlac, for St John vla ports; 

St John Orvlne for Port Hood; Garabaldl, 
Hood ; Minia (Br cable) for sea. 

May 4—Ard, schr Basile, Cormier,

our

Honor from U. N. B.?%r Principal of 
Consolidated School at Kingston.

ary;

D. W. Hamilton, principal of the Con
solidated school at Kingston, has receiv
ed the good news that the faculty of the 
University of New Brunswick has award-

A lame horse
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lame hone, 1 
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afford to le without a
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!
|;>::-AGENT,"SP- O. Box 13, St. 

John, N. B. in Cure:sReMay 6—Ard, echrs Cora |S

ad stiffness frotJsprains and Br 
•d Muscles and iTendon»—CUR 
i. Used for twef generation» by^ 

Katxim* Station, Ont., 
Jfeaîl’s Spavin Cure for a Bone So 
rëuttrcly cured the lameness anjg 
thcr bottle of the Spavin Cm

It takes away the m 
the soreness out of St 
Soft Bunches and S#el

“ I have us<Ik 
standing, which vu 
the swelling. X 
complete the cure.

: flavins,
Tintions.FOR SALE. O

’04.
(jMrof 4 years 

Hotly reduced 
am sure, will 

HRD brock.
Write for free copy 

ITa need for it every day.
S. VERMONT, U.S.A. 99

FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek 
John county (N. B.), containing 200 

-Ares with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
balance well wooded. New large house, car
riage house and barn#. Water in house, 
Jeautiful view of Bay of Funday, and tplen- 
ild beach one mile long. Apply S, J. Mc
Gowan. Dally Telegraph. s-24-tr-d&w

T>OLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
XV axid buried treasure. Send for circular. 
Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 6, Man
chester, N. H. 9-26 wkly

▼71ARM 
- 6L :

oicmrmm $1.00. bottle or6for 16. Sold by de«ler.«-EtTW 
famous book—" Troetiw On The Horw." Yon will

DU. ». J- KENDALL CO.. ENO»

■t- ^ 'L L»

1

N S, May 6—Ard, brktn Gaspe,

MANY CASUALTIES IN vANOTHER NORMAL
STUDENT HAS T^ITOIDfor Port 

Moncton,
^HUlsboroL N B, May 3—Cld, stmr Nanna
(NL0oruisburgNeoaBk‘ May 3-Sld, stmr Othello 

(Br), Cox, for Boston.

Equity Sale i
will be sold at Public Auction atThere . _

Chubb's Corner (so-called), corner of Prince 
William street and Princess street, In the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day of 

bout- of twelve o’clock

Miss Jessie Cook Taken to Fredericton 
Hospital Yesterday—River Falling 
Fast.

His

IBRITISH PORTS.
Twenty-seven Deaths Out of 636 

Accidents Last Year
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York, May 4—The inspector of the 
third lighthouse district gives notice that 
Nova Scotia junction buoy, a red and black 
horizontally striped second class spar, has 
been in 27V. feet of water off the SW point 
of Nova Scotia ban* Jamaica Bay, New York, 
to mark the forks of Big fend South channels, 
and Nova Scotia bar buoy No 1, a black 
second class spar, hitherto marking the South 
channel to Rockaway docks, has been dis
continued. No bearings are given; the buoy 
will be kept in position to suit the changes 
in channels.

Kong, May 1—Ard, stmr Athenian,Hong
^Belfast?0April' 30—Ard, trtmr Malin Head, 
LmaBgowe,WA?riiea3n(^61d, stmr Lakonia, Gil- 

Shlrl'dfl111 April 30—Sld, stmr Tricolor, Syd- 

De\[ldd]esbrough, May 1—Sld, stmr Cbil'kdale 

^Glasgow, May 2-Sld, stmr Dunmore Head,

P1Shields, May 2-Sld. stmr Felix, for Sydney 

(C B).
Liverpool, May 

York; Empress 
Lundy Island. May

Halifax ofr Port Talbot.
May 3—Sld, stmr Glenarm Heàd,

June next, at the
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal 
order of the Supreme Court in Equity made 
on Tuesday, the twentieth day of November,
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and six, in a certain cause therein 
depending wherein Thomas Magee Is plain
tiff and R. Visart Detiury is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned referee 
in Equity, the mortgaged lands and premises 
described in the plaintiff's bill of complaint, 
nd in the said decretal order In this cause 

•Hows, that is to say: “All that certain 
■ i, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 

being in the City of Saint John, in the Oity 
and County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, beginning on the western 
side-o^ Harrison street at the southeastern 
corner of a reserved passage of twelve feet 

L ft.) in width from the oouthern line of Montreal, 
tlie premises occupied by said Count Robert Moville, May 
Y ienrt DeBury; thence southerly along Har- Liverpool for Montreal.Tistfn street a distance of lorty feet (40 ft.); Brow Head. May 3-^teamer Victorian New 
the°ice westwardly at right angles, a distance York for Liverpool, 190 mhlles west at 1.35 
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, y m. 
to the rear ot lots fronting on Douglas | Middlesborough, 
avenue; thence northwardly along the rear i dale. Montreal.Bne of said lots forty feet, more or less, to ! Glasgow, May 2—Sld, stmr Dunmore Head,
tiie south line of said reserved passage; thence Pictou. __
eastwardly along said south line, a distance Shields, May 2—Sld, stmr Felix, Sydn y
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, (C B). ____ . Mnn.
to tlie place of beginning, the said described Shields, May 3—Sld, stmr Latonia, Mon
inf nf land being The same lot as was for- treal. . ,, .
inerly leased by one Gertrude Ann Slmonds Middlesborough, May 4—Sld, atmr Unique,
in one Walter Brown by lease dated the first Svdney (C B). _ ,
•lay of November A. D. 1871, and duly record- Newport News, May «—Sld, stmr Leuctra,
ed on the records of Saint John County on Smith, for Havana. ___
ihe seventeenth day of June A. D. 1873—to- Santos, May 4—Sld. atmr Cunaxa, Starratt,
aether with all the rights, privileges and for Rio Janeiro.
appurtenances to the said lands and premises Cartagena. May 4—Sld, stmr Butria, Mul- 
VelonelnK or appertaining—and all the es- caby, for Philadelphia.

,,c right, title, interest, claim and demand. Matanzas. May 4—Sld, stmr Tanagra,Kehoe, 
both at law or in equity, of the said Robert for Philadelphia. . , „ ,
Visart DeBury in, to, or out of the said Liverpool, May 4—Ard, stmr Victorian,Hal- 
lands and premises.

For terms of sale and other particulars, :
epplv to the plaintiff's solicitors or the under- John and Halifax. <=,
Timed referee. Liverpool, May 4—Sld, stmrs Annapolis St

Dated at Saint John this fourth day of i John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; Manchester Im-
1 porter, Montreal.

B. II. McALPINE, Lizard, May 4-Passed, stmr Halifax City,
Referee in Equity. : st John and Halifax for London.

-------  3—Sld, stmr Manchester

Prof. D. W. Hamilton. Fredericton, N. B., May 6. Mias Jessie 
Cook, a normal school stqdent, was taken 
from her boarding house on George street 
to the hospital on Saturday. She has a 

attack of typhoid fever.
Elwood Bu rtt's drive on the

ed him a Pit. D. (Doctor of Philosophy) 
degre?, which will be conferred on Kn 
coenia day. May 30.

Mr. Hamilton's thesis The Weeds of 
Xew Brunswick, will probably be pub
lished in bulletin form by the department 
of agriculture.

Girls Prefer Risk of Being Scalp-1 
ed by Machinery to Dressing 
Their Hair Flat as Law Directs.

lies. »together. . , 0
tingents; and no one who was present in Can
ada at the time can doubt the glowing ardor 
with which those contingents were inspired. 
And yet Laurier was not strongly anti-Boer, 
and his French followers behind him were 
violently pro-Boer. He had to send the con
tingents if he were to hold his party and his 
country together; but. there was some point 
in the Tory taunt that he sent them with 
reluctance. What decided him was the ulti
matum He considered that the Boers had 
not merely spoilt their case, but had im- 
nerilled the empire by that unhappy note of 
defiance. He acted, therefore, with convic
tion But he never quite persuaded the 
French-Canadians; and he could only defy 

because they loved him. No Canadian, 
could have sent the contingents ex-

severe
Work on

Keswick river, held tip by too high water, 
resumed today. About forty men arc 

drive of about 5,000,000

Toronto, May 6.—Six hundred and thir
ty-six accidents, including twenty-seven 
deaths, occurred in the factories of On
tario during 1906, according to the report 
of the factory inspectors just issued.

One woman inspector reported great dif
ficulty in getting the girls to dress their 
hair flat as the law directs, saying the 
younger girls would rather run the risk 
of being scalped in the machinery than 
obey the law.

3.—Sld. stmrs Cerdic, New 
of Ireland, Quebec.

3—Passed, stmr Ther-
was
employed and , ,
will reach the mill at Burtt s Corner about 
Thursday night.

The water in the main St. John river is 
falling away pretty fast, and unless the 
weather becomes warmer in a few, days 
there may he trouble in getting out some 
of the drives on the St. John headwaters.

HID MADE FIRE NEAR 
BED, WAS FOUND DYING

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Baltimore. May 1—Stmr Livingstone, from 
Sama, brought the crew of eight men from 
schr Lakewood, before reported sunk off Hat
ter as. The Livingston has one plate cracked; 
will hold survey.

a

Ardrossan,
3—Sld. stmr Tunisian, from

Eastport, Me. May 2—Ard, tug Gypsum j 
King, towing 3 barges Windsor for Carteret j 
(N J) (tug lost propeller blade in the Bay of j 
Fund y this- morning; will repair before pro-1

them 
perhaps,
cent Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid is a sincere believer in the
Mrs- Giles, of Hillsboro, Passed Away Briush empire, but gj-waj. 

Soon Afterwards.
the policy of "Canada for the Canadians.”

<May 1.—Sld, stmr Chick-

ceeding).
Fort De France. May 3—Brk Savola (Br).

Fernandez, from New York, April 8, has ar- | 
rived with foremast carried awav. i

Kingston. May 3—Stmr Prins August Wil
helm (Ber), Bode, from New York for Sa- 1
vanilla, etc, is ashore in Kingston harbor, j Early last Saturday morning 
and will have to lighten to get afloat. I^ane, Hillsboro, Mrs. Elsie Giles, aged

Oanso, May ., Schr Sceptre (Be) was towed .. hmit fil» veara waa found in a dying con- in today disabled, having been ashore on about ™ Yeais w®6 Iounu 111 a ,
Middle Ground Shoal; was beating In. Two dit ion and passed away soon afterwards, 
tugs floated her ^nd brought her in to re- (’rje3 of fire, because of smoke coming
a t * Lu uenlmrtf CG7 ^S) ‘aM lÔfpoS.^ *™m her home attracted, neighbor» to 

1 ^uueuuurs *'• H the cottage where she lived all alone.
There they found her on the fioor close to 
death, but breathing. She had evidently 
started a fire near her bed instead of in 
the stove and the result was that the 
bed clothing became ignited.

Death may have been caused by shock 
consequent on this or it may have been 
she swallowed by mistake some liniment 
which had been left her for application 

her hands. She was buried at 9 o’clock 
Sunday morning, Rev. %. hash officiating. 
Hon. (’. J. Osman and Fred Thompson 

present at the service.
Mrs. Giles had for a long time been in 

health. She was the widow of an

P. E. ISLAND FARMER
FOUND DROWNED MONTREAL AUTHORITIES

TO PROSECUTE VENDORS 
OF BAD SALMON

in Mill

MR. EMMERS0N EN
ROUTE TO DORCHESTER

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 6—The body of 
William C. McNeill, aged seventy-seven, a 
prominent farmer of Cavendish,
Friday in Clarks’ 
body was lying face down in two feet of

Vty^which led him to lake his life.
The first summer steamer to reach Char

lottetown was the Steam Navigation Com
pany’s boat Empress, which arrived from 
Pictou yesterday. On Friday the first sailing 
vessels to reach the island arrived at George
town from Cape Breton.

I

was found on
Pond, Cavendish. The

Moncton, N. B., May «-(Special)— 
If on. H. R. Emmerson and family passed 
through the city this morning on the 
Maritime express, in the minister of rail
way’s car 109 en route to Dorchester. 
Quite a number of liberal friendk called 

the ex-minister who remained in his car 
of the train here.

Montreal, May 6—At a meeting of the 
city council this afternoon it was decided 
to prosecute the parties responsible for 
sending the 50.000 tin* of bad Salmon re
cently to Montreal. The report earhe be
fore the council on a report from the 
health committee.

Several of the members dwelt upon the 
importance of preventing any repetition of 
decomposed food stuffs being sent to Mon
treal and finally a resolution was adopted 
instructing the city attorneys to prosecute 
the guilty parties, leaving to them the 
question of procedure.

Ill health produced temporary lnsan-CHARTBRS.

Norwegian steamer Falco. 1276 tons, Can
adian deal trade, time charter for the season, 
p t. Mav; British ship J D Everett, 1967 
tons, from Weymouth (N S) to Rosario,lum
ber, $10.50.

Amherst, April 30—Chartered 
Cury & Co—Schrs Ethyl li Sumner, to bring 
a cargo of hard pine from Jacksonville (Fla); 
John G Waiters, oak from Richmond (Va) ; 
Jeannle Lippett. oak, from Jacksonville to 
Svdney; Conductor, and Myosotis, spruce 
lumber from North Shore to Sydney: Elva M, 

and shingles from Quebec to

lf London, May 5—Ard, stmr Halifax City, St

by Rhodes onApril A. D. 1907. during the stoppage 
The police last night raided Patrick 

Halfpenny's place and scooped in four 
men and one woman who were locked up 
on a charge of drunkenness.

A. D. Morrison, wholesale grocer of 
Amherst has sent a contribution of $50 to
wards a fund for the erection of a Chris- 

Brotherhood hall of the First Bap- 
clhurch. The fund now amounts to

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE
FOUND DEAD IN BED

tiANINGTON. TEED HAN,NGTON,

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

Manchester, May
I 1 "Hong6 Kongnviîy 5—Sld, atmr Athenian, for 
1 Vancouver (B C).j Glasgow, May 4—Sld, stmr Cassandra, for
! MMov?Ue. Mav fi-Ard (in the bay), stmr 
I Hebe from Middlesbrough for Montreal,

4—Sld, stmr Sicilian, for

spruce lumber 
Sydney; Maggie Smith, do.

Swedish bark Africa, 668 tons, from Hali
fax lo United Kingdom, with deals, p t; Nor
wegian ship Malette ex Clan Robertson, 1640
foil Scotia0 toaBucnos0r A^es, ^mber,’ atTr ltd

about 19.50- a . faeturing Company. She had often com-
The following charters are reported yr the , • i 0f ]10r loneliness, there being no 

nast week by Searamell Bros., brokenANew piaineu m -m , ”
York: Nor stmr Atlas, 613 tons, St Johh (N child or other occupant of the cottage 
B) to Troon, deals. 41s 3d; May. Nor stmr where she died.
Falco, 1,376 tons, provincial deal trade, time ___________ , --------------------------
charter for the seatem. £560; May. Steamer,
1,000 standards capaMty* Halifax to W Britain

New York, May 6—Henry R. H. E. Mc- 
Iver, a soldier of fortune, whosp exploits 
have been carried on in many lands, was 
found dead in bed in his home in West
Twenty-second street, today. Death appar- . ^
cntly came very suddenly. Mclver’s exploits Rev. Rnocli t. Burr, tor nifcy-seven years 
were made famous by a series of articles by pa8tor of the Congregational church in 
^7n\knrdn=,yaUct,hrcru,.7^ChweeekCieyn,ly ^ Lyme (Conn.) h« resigned. Heta per- 

At the time of his death the old man was haps, the oldcet pastor Ih charge a par- 
engaged in collaborating with the author In je), jn al] New England, Being tighty-nine 
the preparation of a story entitled Fighting f
Under Eighteen Flags. r >tars 01 “8°-

MONEY TO LOAN.

TONIE Y TO LOAN on City or Countiy 
JMProperty at low rate of Interest H. H. 

f^FIekett, Solicitor. $8 25-lyr- d* w

Glasgow, May
MMiddae»brough, May 3-Sld, stmr Unique 
(Non. llaraldsen, for Sydney (C B).

Barbados. May 1— Ard previously,
Muriel (Br), Hilton, from Shelbourne (April 
6), Lo load for Halifax.

tian
tist
$2,500.

■■

Dinizulii, tlie Zulu chief, has- a grapho- 
phone, with which he entertains his 
guests, and also an organ of English build 

which he himself performs.

,natd Burke*, of Providence (R. I.), 
-aptain of the Edgewood Juniors, is one 

of the youngest base hall captains in the 
state. He is six years old, and a star 
t wirier.

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

i Mayaguez, P R. April 30—Cld, bark Hec
tor, Davis, for Ctenguegos.

I onThere are 50,000 vegetarians In England.

II ■
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Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlotte Street

BEING A NEW STORE

Our Stock Is All New and Up-to-Date
We Handle Only the Best Lines 
Our Prices are the Lowest in St. John

PROGRESS Brand Clothing
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

LOtlLIKSOME USE «fis ABOUT THAT III

The inland revenue receipts here fori 
April were $26,737.71, as against $21,-1 
422.91, in April, 1906.

Mrs. Margaret Fisher.
Woodstoek, X. B., May 3—(Special)— 

I One of the oldest residents, in the person
Large live lobsters are on the market and j of Mrs. Margaret Fisher, relict of John 

arc selling at 25 cents. They come from 
Musquash and from Westport (N. S.)WHICH DECIDED 01OPPOSITIOH Fisher, sr., departed this life Thursday 

night, in the ninetieth year of her age. 
Deceased, whose maid?n«name was Wil
son, was a native of Scotland. For the 
past few years she resided with a step
daughter, Mrs. R. B. Porter, at whose 
home she passed away. Other surviving 
stepchildren arc Collector of Customs j 
Fisher and Mrs. Louisa Harrison. The 
funeral will take place Saturday after- J 
noon, with interment in the Methodist ! 
cemetery.

Aberdeen and Crystal Stream 
Come Together While yarding logs at Grand Bay on 

Friday, David Hamm fell and broke two 
i of his ribs. Dr. L. M. Curren attended 
1 him.J. King Kelley’s Speech Startled Messrs. Hazen aid Max

well-Many Opposed to a Contest—The “War Cry” 
Suggested as a Ifrrty Organ—Mr. Tilley in His Favorite 
Role—No Candidate Likely to Accept

ABERDEEN HAS HER
BULWARKS DAMAGED

The record for last week in the city 
was ten marriages and thirty-eight, births, 
Twenty-three of the 
boys.

newcomers were

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket and Mrs. Crocket 
arrived home Saturday night from New 
York. Dr. Crocket has been there for the 
last month visiting the hospitals.

Francia Atkina.
In the Home for Incurables Thursday 

; Francis Aikins, aged sixty-five years, died. 
. He was formerly in the employ of the 
: I. C. R. here. He had been in the Home 
for Incurables almost since its opening.

Officers of Each Vessel Place Blame 
Upor. the Other, and There is Talk 
of a Law Suit Following — The 
Steamers Rivals on the One Route.

I

his scat he seemed to think of a point he 
had overlooked, and addressing Mr. Hazen 
he said pointedly: “By the way, you ask
ed me who told me you said there was to 
be no opposition. It was the gentleman 
sitting alongside you—Mr. Maxwell.”

Singled out in this startling manner Mr. 
Maxwell protested that Mr. Kelley was 
mistaken. By no means. The positive Mr. 
Kelley proceeded to refresh Mr. Maxwell’s 
memory with detailed evidence as to when 
and where. \

Mr. Maxwell had no recollection of any 
such conversation.

“It’s your word against mine,*’ said Mr. 
Kelley with significant emphasis, and sat 
down.

One or two gentlemen were then under
stood to remark, though they spoke sotto 
voce, that others had heard from Messrs. 
Hazen, Maxwell and others that there was 
to be no opposition. Indeed the informa
tion Mr. Kelley said he had received was 
not new to many present, but the man- 

in which he proceeded to talk to 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Maxwell caused some
thing like a sensation. Also some other 
remarks he made gave a somewhat sharp 
edge to the proceedings.

Mr. Shaw had his little joke when the 
discussion touched upon the need for a 
party organ. Mr. Shaw said they might 
get the War Cry. No seconder.

One speaker criticized Mr. Hazen some
what harshly because the party had not 
been called together earlier for organiza
tion. Another bluntly advocated opposi
tion for the sake of the party, though he 
added that all present knew they could 
not win.

Mr. Tilley’s voice was for war. He 
thought he could see victory perching, etc., 
etc. No one else could, except possibly 
Dr. Daniel, who naturally could not see 
why they should admit what they believe 
—that it is useless to oppose Dr. Pugsley.

Considering the nature of the meeting it 
is not difficult to understand why any man 
who was present, or who heard the truth 
about it, would hesitate about consenting 
to run. Many now believe, in fact, that 
there will be no contest.

There is much talk around town about 
the meeting of the Conservative executive 
committee last Thursday night, after 
which it
party "would bring out a 
oppose Hon. Mr. Pugsley. 
facts concerning the meeting be
come generally known it is less difficult to 
understand why the Conservatives today 
are in a doubtful and hesitating mood. 
The whole history of the session of Thurs
day night is known to hundreds of electors 
and is the subject of no small amount of 
interesting gossip.

The sense of the meeting in reality was 
against contesting the seat. Even some of 
those who favored a contest openly spoke 
of the campaign as hopeless, admitting, to 
the horror of a few younger and less acute 
politicians, that Dr. Pugslcy’s election was 
certain.

À speech made by J. King Kelley 
brought out clearly the fact that some of 
the Conservative leaders, long before the 
meeting, had expressed the view that it 
would be a mistake to oppose Dr. Pugsley. 
Mr. Kelley, in the course of his remarks, 
explained that he signed the Pugsley requi
sition because he understood his party was 
not going to bring out a candidate. Warm
ing up to his subject, he said boldly that 
this information had been given to him 
by a man who said he had it from Mr. 
Hazen himself.

' Mr. Hazen, who was chairman of the 
meeting, interrupted Mr. Kelley and de
manded the name of his informant.

Kelley,
went on with his address, dealing with 
the qualities which would be essential in 
a candidate at this time and intimating 
that several who had be^n “mentioned” 
would not fill the bill.

L. P. D. Tilley kept interjecting the 
question: “Will you vote against Dr. 
Pugsley?”

Mr. Kelley ignored the interMiption for 
time, but finally said quite sharply 

to young Mr. Tilley: “I do not have to 
reply to insults.” Mr. Tilley subsided.

The sting of Mr. Kçlley’s address was 
in the tail end of it. As he was resuming

around the house until three days before 
her death.

The deceased was the relict of Richard 
Burgess who died 21 years ago, and was 
Miss Sarah Smiley before marriage. She 
leaves four sons and one daughter: Rich
ard, of Erb Settlement; Charles and 
George of Hampton; John o' Nashua, 
New Hampshire; and Mrs. Seth Jones of 
Sussex, also one step daughter, Mrs. J. 
H. Wannawke of Apohaqui.

The funeral wll take place on Tuesday 
leaving the house at 10 o’clock a. m. In
terment at the Old River burying ground.

BRAVE RESCUE OF 
E FROM WATER

An increase in the head tax imposed 
upon all aliens who enter the United 
States has been1 made, and will go into 
effect on July 1.

that thewas announced
man to 
As the t

Andrew Moore.
The death of Andrew Moore took place 

at Black River, St. John county, on May 
1st, after a lingering illness at the age of 
65 years. Deceased leaves his wife and 
nine children,five sons and four daughters, 
to mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
father. The funeral took place at Black 
River on the 2nd instant. Rev. Mr. Hoyt 
conducted the funeral service at the house 
and grave. Deceased’s sons acted as pall 
bearers. Interment 
Church of England burial ground at Black 
River.—Portland (Me.), and Nova Scotia 
papers are asked to copy.

About noon Monday on the W asbade- 
moak river, just below Starkey’s wharf, 
the steamers Crystal Stream and A ber- 
deen crashed together and both were 
somewhat damaged. From outward ap
pearances the Aberdeen suffered more 
than the other, as her bulwarks were 
stove in nearly her whole length.

The steamers had been at Cole’s Island 
and were returning to the city, where 
they were due about 2 o’cldck. They were 
steaming along rapidly almost side by 
side, about a mile above a drawbridge, 
when they came together with a crash.

GaptS Perry of the Aberdeen, says that 
the steamers were close together, and 
that evidently wnoever was handling the 
Crystal Stream thought that the quarters 
were
the other way. For scfme reason, says 
Capt. Perry, the steamer swang into the 
Aberdeen, and the damage was the re
sult.

Officers of the Crystal Stream say that 
their vessel did not swing round abrupt
ly, but that the steamers were only fifty 
feet apart and that it looked as if the 
Aberdeen started to cross the bow of their 
steamer. It is possible, they say, that the 
suction caused by the steamers brought 
them together. Capt. Perry places the 
damage to his steamer at $300. 
breakage was above the water line, he 
says, and at no time was there danger 
to passengers as a result of the collision. 
The accident will not necessitate the hold
ing-up of the Aberdeen. Those in charge 
of the Crystal Stream say they arc quite 
willing that the matter should be tried in 
court, as it would soon be found out who 
were in the right. The rivalry between 
the two steamer» is declared very bitter. 
The Crystal Stream has the advantage in 
speed, it is said, and generally arrives an 
hour ahead of the Aberdeen, but that the 
latter is so light of draught that she can 
get in shore nearly everyplace, and so 
picks up a lot of freight.

J. S. Gibbon & Co on Saturday com
pleted the purchase of the Lloyd estate 
wharf and warehouse at the foot of Union 
street. The price is said to be in the vicin
ity of $12,000. John Thompson's 

Saves Life of 
Long Wharf.

Brave Ac 
Lad NtAt Chubb’s Corner Saturday, Auc

tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold the Thomas 
J. Dunlop freehold lot, with cottage, at 
23 Castle street, to John F. Morrison for 
$1,220. He also sold two shares of Bank 
of New Brunswick stock for 270 1-2 a 
share.

made in thewas Gordon Douglas Corey.
Gordon Douglas Corey, the infant son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corey of the North 
End, died Saturday night. Mr. Corey is 
an employe of the Star line, and the flag 
on the Star line warehouse was flying at 
half mast Monday.

Nearly sacrificing his own life, but suc
ceeding in rescuing a two-year-old boy 
named Collins from a watery grave, John 
Thompson, ship laborer, showed himself 
a brave man Monday evening.

Young Collins, who lives on Fort Howe, 
was playing on some logs at Long wharf 
about 6.30 o’clock and slipped and fell 
into the water, 
the cries of his companions attracted the 
attention of some men who were working 
nearby fitting out a yacht.

Thompson was the first to reach the 
spot and, pulling off his outer garments, 
he plunged into the chilly waters of the 
pond. He caught hold of the sinking lad 
and kept him to the surface of the water 
with a great deal of exertion, while the 
lad clung to him and made matters worse, 
but Thompson put up a desperate fight for 
his own life and that of the boy.

Fellow laborers soon reached the scene 
and relieved the rescuer of th^ weight 
the boy. He was then pulled out and 
found to be in an exhausted com1 
Young Collins soon revived and wr. 
to walk to his home, but it yas 
necessary to assist Thompson to his 
in Moore street.

-
Rev. Dr. Allen Hoben, son of Thomas 

Hoben, of the I. C. R., at Gibson, and 
pastor of the First Baptist church at De
troit, recently refused an offer of a pro
fessorship in the Chicago University, Chi
cago. He feels it his duty to remain with 
his congregation. Dr. Hoben is a brother 
of Mrs. H. M. Hopper, of this city.

Mrs. John McIntyre.
Mrs. Elizabeth McIntyre, widow of John 

McIntyre, a well known and respected 
resident of the city, died Friday at her 
son's home, 30 Simonds street,aged eighty- 
seven years. The cause of death was old 
age and general debility, 
died in 1877 and she is survived by. an 
only son, with whom she made her home 
for many years. >

■ net-

fci HELPED FORMER !

HUSBAND TO WEDf*
Her husbandtoo close and started the steamer He went down and-

, Mrs. Thomas Butler, of Musquash 
Harbor, tripped and fell on her door step 
Saturday morning and broke her left arm 
above the wrist joint. She was driven to 
Fairville by Percy Rose, and the fracture 
was attended to by Dr. M. L. Macfar- 
land. Mrs. Butler is sixty-five years of 
age. For a time she 'suffered considerably 
from the shock.

Man Sought to Marry in London, But 
Had No Copy of Divorce Decree for 
Registrar,i x Willard T. Garter.

Sackville, May 3—The death of Willard 
T. Garter occurred at Winnipeg on Wed
nesday. He had been in declining health 
for some months, pneumonia being the 
immediate cause of his death. Mr. Car
ter formerly conducted a general store at 
Mt. Whatley, his native place, and was 
particularly successful and deservedly pop
ular. About two years ago a good posi
tion was offered him in Winnipeg, which 
he accepted. He had only been there a 
short time when his health broke down. 
He is survived by a widow, formerly a 
Miss Etter, and three small children. He 
also leaves a father, David P. Carter, Mt. 
Whatley; and two brothers—John and 
Charles, of Sackville. The body will be 
brought home for interment, accompanied 
by Mrs. Carter.

: and he A London cable to the New York Her
ald says: The story of an American wed
ding that took place here the other day 
contains material enough for a good 
French farce, though from one viewpoint 
it is not lacking in the tragic element. 
About three years ago an American wo
man, who had been living apart from her 
husband for several yearn, making her 
home on this side, decided that she must 
have a divorce.

The husband was more than willing,ap
parently; for he readily furnished the 
cause, which in New York resulted in his 
wife getting a speedy decree. Still the wo
man was not pleased, for the case had not 
been «contested, and, instead of accepting 

j one of the many suitors who, it is said, 
presented themselves, she began to doubt 

Mrs. Duncan Robertson died on Satur- whether she had wanted a divorce after 
clay morning at the residence o£ her 
daughter, Mrs. S. A. Corbett, 38 Cliff 
street, aged eighty-five years.. Mrs. Rob
ertson had enjoyed excellent health un
til recently. Her husband' predeceased 
her nearly a quarter of a century, and 

C. N. Skinner, K. C., before whom the she is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
examination of C. T. Clarke has been Corbett, Mrs. David Blackwood, and Mrs. 
conducted, has made an order discharging Robertson, who was at one time in charge 
him, conditional upon his assigning his of the Victoria school. The surviving 
interest in $2,000 worth of Canadian Bank sons arc George Robertson, M. P. P., and 
Note stock to some party to be held in Struan Robertson, of A. Chipman Smith 
trust for the benefit of the creditors, & Co.; Blair, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
whose names were brought out in the in Cuba; W. J., of New York, and Alex- 
examination. The creditors ^presented ander and John, of British Columbia, 
were Bowman &, Cole and C. D. Trueman, Many friends of the family will regret to 
by R. G. Murray; J. King Kelley, by hear of Mrs. Robertson’s death, 
himself; and the Bank of B. N. M. by 
C. F. Inches. G. 11. V. Belyea represent
ed Clarke.

“Never mind!” said Mr.

I
There were eighteen deaths in the city 

last week from the following causes: 
Pneumonia and consumption, two each; 
bums, la grippe, meningitis, heart dis
ease, cancer of stomach, carcinoma of 
breast, broncho pneumonia, chronic 
bronchitis, gangrene of lungs, congestion 
of lungs, pernicious anaemia, accident, 
aortic regurgitation and diabetes, one 
each.

r All

v

some

I
: The judgment of the Supreme Court in 

the case of Ivee vs. Logan, rendered on 
Feb. 24th, 1906, and which condemned 
the defendant to pay the plaintiff $2,835 
damages for personal injuries received 
while in the employ of defendant, has 
been sustained by the decision of the 
Court of Review at Montreal. Frank Lee, 
the plaintiff,was hurt on board the steam
ship Evangeline during the winter of 
1904. Capt. W. H. Logan, the defendant, 
is marine superintendent of the line.

RESULTED FATALLVBURNS CAUSED DEATH 
OF CLERGYMAN'S CHILD

Young Son of Rev. H. D, Marr of RIVER BOUTE OF
FUNERAL PROCESSION

ALDERMEN IH CAUCUSf
Mrs. Duncan Robertson.

Samuel Swanton Dies of Injurie 
Received Saturday Nieht.all.Results Just as Were Foretold in 

Telegraph—New Members of 
Boards.

i When a few weeks ago the report reach
ed her tliat her husband had come over 
here and become engaged to a 
American girl, she was sure there had 
been a mistake. Heading over the copy of. 
tlie decree, ahe found her former husband 
was prohibited from marrying again in 
the State of New York and she went to 
consult a solicitor to find out whether 
there was not some Way of forbidding the 
banns.

Now it happened that the former hus
band and prospective bridegroom had in 
the meantime run up against the same 
difficulty that has <ionfrontcd several di
vorced persons who have sought to get 
married in London this spring, which was 
that the registrar, before consenting to 
perform the ceremony, insisted upon 
ing a copy of the divorce decree.

The man had no copy and to send to 
New York for one, even by cable, would 
mean ten days before it could get here. 
At this crisis what should the former 
wife do but send to a member of the 
family, who sympathized with the man, 
her own copy of the decree that it might 
be shown to the bridegroom to be.

He wanted nothing better. Arming him
self with the document, he hurried at 
once to the registrar’s office, triumphant
ly showed the paper and was quietly mar
ried the next day.

Samuel Swanton, who was seriously in
jured Saturday night by falling through a 
hatoh in Walsh’s feed store, comer of 
Brussels and Clarence street, died Monday 
night about 11.15, o’clock from concussion 
of the brain.

Mr. Swanton, who was 56 years old, 
wasa teamster, and had gone into Walsh Vs 
store to order some feed Saturday night, 
lie had purchased some bales of hay anil 
went up to the left to look at some oals. 
In some way, just how, is not known, he 
fell through an open hatch. Besides 
taining injuries to his head, his side and 
back were seriously hurt.

The unfortunate man was hurried to his 
home, 128 St. Patrick street, and Dr. G. 
O. Baxter Aras summoned. In spite of all 
that could be done, however, the patient 
gradually sank. Sometimes he ivoul-^yiv 
sufficiently to say a few words, but would 
quickly relapse again into a semi-conscious 
condition in which he lay most of the 
time.

Dr. Berryman wa ; called in consultation 
Saturday night.

Mr. Swanton was widely known and re
spected. At one time he worked for tlv 
late Dr. John Berryman. He liad,hoAvevc 
driven a team for himself for a great many 
years. He was an active member o! th 
Father Matthew Association and a mei 
ber of the Holy Name Society. He is sur
vived by two sisters—Mrs. Campbell, of 
Boston, and Mrs. Dwyer, of Buffalo.

young

Carleton Methodist Church Passed 
Away Sunday.The annual caucus of the aldermen to 

elect chairmen and members of the dif
ferent boards and committees was held at Jost Marr, the two-year-old son of Rev. 

H. D. Marr, pastor of the Carleton Metho
dist church, passed away at his father's 
residence, 136 Guilford street, Carleton, 
Sunday morning. The little lad was 
painfully burned Sunday week about the 
hands and legs. He was playing "with a 
celluloid comb, in the company of his little 
brother Avard, in their bed room. One 
found a match on the table and in light
ing it set fire to the comb. Avard then 
ran up stairs to his father s study and told 
him he had given Jost a match. Mr. Marr 
hurried down stairs, where he found 
Jost's nightrobc in fiâmes.

Mr. Marr lost no time in extinguishing 
the blaze and in doing so he received some 
bad burns, particularly to his left hand, on 
account of holding the burning nightrobc 
in it.

All last week the injured boy suffered 
from the burns, and yesterday morning 
death relieved him of pain. He was a 
bright young child and his parents will 
have the sympathy of many in their great 
sorrow.

city hall Friday afternoon.
The balloting for deputy mayor and 

chairmen resulted as follows:
Deputy mayor—Aid. Pickett.
Board of public Work»—Aid. McGold- 

rick.
Board of water and ^sewerage—J. H. 

Frink.
Safety board—Aid. Vanwart.
Treasury board—Aid. Bullock.
Ferry committee—Aid. Baxter.
Appeals committee—Aid. Sproul.
Excepting in the selection for the head 

of the safety board there is said to have 
been very little competition. In this de
partment Aid. Vanwart and Aid. Christie 
had both strong supporters and the for- 

suceessful by seven votes to six.

Body of Bliss Seely Taken from Bliss- 
ville on Raft, People in Boats Fol
lowing.

A remarkable funeral was that of Bliss 
Seely, the young man drowned in the head 
waters of the Oromocto river. The ser
vices were held at Central Blissville. 
Owing to the spring frcidiet the young 
man’s body had to be carried on a raft for 
more than half a mile and there were 
many boats and rafts folloAving.

The procession formed at. the water’s 
edge, and was headed by the members of 
the firm of «Smith Bros., Ltd., the em
ployers of deceased. A large number of 
fellow employes, who in the difficult and 
dangerous life of the. stream driver, were 
regarded as comrades followed the body 
to its resting place in the Baptist ceme
tery.

Rev. G. W. Foster, a former pastor who 
had left the pastorate, was called from 
Keswick to conduct the services, which 
were held in the church where deceased 
had so often attended divine service. Two 
handsome wreaths, one from the fellow 
employcs,calla lilies with the word “Com
rade,” and one from Messrs. Harry Wood 
and Merritt Gillespie, lay on the coffin. 
The pall-bearers were: Claude Seely. Fred 
Seely, Gilbert Byers and Charles Byers. 
Much sympathy has been expressed for the 
sorrowing family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Chappel. eee-
Amhenst, N. S., May 5—(Special)—The 

death occurred this morning at the resi
dence of her grandson, Robert A. Moir, 
Moimt Wliatlcy (N. B.), of Elizabeth, 

Sydney Chappel, of Tidniah,aged

The following officers have been elected 
by the ladies’ committee of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum: Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 
president; Mrs. D. McLellan, 1st vice;
Mrs. Palmer, 2nd vice; Mrs. J. S. Mc
Laren, secretary. The following are the( . .
members of the executive: Mm. George some time and her death was not meX- 
McLeod, Mrs. James L. Dunn, Mrs. peoted. She was a member of the Upper 
Prescott, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. IT. A. Austin, Point de. Bute Baptist church. One eon, 
Mrs. Charles Johnstone, Mrs. T. 8. Charles 6 Chappel, Tidnish, and one 
Simme, Mrs. deB. C’amtte and Mrs. F. : daughter, Mrs. James G. Moir of Mount

Whatley, survive, llie body will be taken 
to Tidnish on Tuesday morning for burial 
in the family burial ground.

relict of
85. Deceased, before marrying, was a Miss 

of Tidnish. She had been ill forOxley,

mer was
Aid. Hamm and Willet were appointed 
revisors of the voters’ lists.

The board of works will as usual con
sist of all the ward aldermen. The water 
and sewerage board will have eleven mem
bers. The new members of the council 
on this board are J. H. Frink, J. King 
Kelley and H. L. McGowan.

The safety board will also consist of 
eleven members, and all the new-comers 
have been given places.

The treasury board will have nine mem
bers with Aldermen-elect Frink, Kelley 
and McGowan as new comers. e

The number on the ferry committee has 
been increased to seven and Aldermen- 
elîct Frink, McGowan and Baskin are in
cluded. On the appeals committee the 
incoming aldermen are Frink and Baskin. 
J. King Kelley was added to the bills and 
bye-laws "committee, which will consist of 
seven members. This board appoints its 
own chairman. Aid. Baxter is convenor 
and it is generally understood that he will 
continue to preside.

Only sixteen places being open on the 
municipal council to members of the city’s 
administration, it was necessary, owing to 
the increase in the number of aldermen, 
to omit two from the list. Aid. Christie 
and W. D. Baskin will be the absentees.

W. Murray. The ladies committee regret 
much Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley’a removal 

she has been a member of
very
to the west, as 
the committee for nine years. AUTOMOBILE HITSMrs. Chas. D. Mills

$10,000 THE SUM DIAMOND TRADEAt the monthly meeting of the nlaligh
ter house commissioners Friday the li- 

for the ensuing year were issued.

Sussex, N. B., May 5—Sussex is again 
mourning the loss of an estimable wo
man, in the sudden death of Mrs. Charles 
D. Mills, which occurred at 5.30 o’clock 
this morning at her home Pleasant street. 
Heart trouble was the cause of the death. 
She was 42 years of ago and had been 
subject to heart trouble for some time. 
About three years ago she had a severe 
attack of pneumonia and never fully re
covered from its effect, but she was in 
fairly good health until about three weeks 

when she complained of not feeling

censes
It. was announced that John E. McDon
ald has bought out the slaughter house be
longing to John McCarthy and Mr. Mc
Donald was granted a license for the 
premises. There were five other licenses 
issued, as follows: Kane & McGrath, in 
the city; M. J. Collins and M. J. Collins, 
Fairville. and Cttdlip Miller and T. B. 
Black. St. Martins. The returns of kill
ing for the past month were: John Mc
Carthy. 259 cattle, five calves; Kane & 
McGrath, 280 cattle, thirty-eight sheep 
and sixty-seven calves; and John Collins, 
ten cattle, eight sheep and ten calves.

Paris Dealer Who Fails for Millions 
. Ascribes His Trouble to Its Popu

larity,
Matter of Trouble Between A. G. 

Edgecombe and George McArthur. WATER FALLIHG
It a vas announced Friday that A. G. 

Edgecombe, through" his solicitors, A. W. 
Baird and L. A. Curry, K. C., would 
bring an action against George McArthur 
for $10,000 damages on the ground that 
on a recent occasion Mr. McArthur as
saulted him, «pat in his face and offered 
him other indignities.

The story goes tliat while at the Vic
toria rink last Monday evening Mr. Edge
combe and Mr. McArthur had a difference 
of opinion with regard to the sale of a 
share m the undertaking. Mr. McArthur, 
so it is said, contended that Mr. Edge- 
corn lie had refused to accept and pay for 
a share which it had been arranged Mr. 
McArthur should transfer to him. 
somewhat heated discussion followed. The 
friends of both men are hopeful that the 
misunderstanding may be amicably ar
ranged, and that the aid of the law will 
not be called in to settle any feeling 
which may exist.

Mr. Edgecombe when asked about the 
matter last evening expressed some sur
prise at the announcement, 
dining to discuss the subject he said, it i 

not his intention that any public

Several Inches Lower at Fredericton 
Monday — Increase in Freight 
and Passenger Rates—Half Inter
est in Steamer Springfield Sold.

Paris, May 5.—Paris diamond dealers are 
up in arms against automobiles. One im
portant firm failed for seven million francs 
this week, and ascribed their difficulties to 
the increasing popularity of the automo- 
bile.“When women want a present now,” 
said the manager, “they ask for a car, not 
a riviere of diamonds.”

Other dealers agree with him and fore
cast a crisis in the diamond and precious 
stones trade. Further failures arc expect-

Mr. Robert Goelet purchased a 38-horse 
power Renault with closed coach work 
and inside driving. He is leaving for a 
tour in America with his 40-horse power 
Delaunay-Belleville, also purchased here a 
Siort time ago.

Other recent automobile purchasers in
clude Mr. Albert Bostwick, a six-cylinder 
60-horee power I tala; Dr. Seward Webb, a 
45-horse power Mercedes with a Roths
child double phaeton; Mr. H. T. Shoe
maker, a 45-horse power Mercedes with 
demi-limousine coach work.

ON SERIOUS CHEF ago
very well, but was able to be about the 
house. Last evening at 8 o’clock she was 
taken seriously ill, Dr. Pearson was hur
riedly called and gave the necessary stimu
lant for tlie heart, when she rallied and 
spent a fairly comfortable night until 5.15 
o'clock this morning when she took an ill 
turn and died before the doctor’s arrival.

A husband and two children survive. A 
year ago last March Mr. and Mrs. Mills 
were called upon to mourn the death of 
two bright little girls. Mrs. Mills will be 
greatly missed by her large circle of 
friends who held her in high esteem. She 

woman of noble character, kind

Queens County Case to Be Begun at 
Cody's Thursday.

The water at Indianu>wu foil several 
inches Monday and it k likely will not 
rise again. At Edmundton,Woodstock and 
Fredericton the river had if.alien some Mon

WEDDINGS.
cd.

J. King Kelley will leave Wednesday for 
Cody’s, Queens county, where lie will re- \ 
present the prosecution in a serious

day, while at Grand rails a ris» 
reported.

The flats in the river counties are re 
ported covered with water and in 
districts stagnation is reported. 11 iji'ii 
bury county some schools have heed <•' *<- 
cd as there is no means of communis 
tion.

None of the steamers are bringing vi i y 
heavy cargoes to lndiantown.

It was announced Monday that Her
man Belyea, of Glenwood, had purchased 
a half interest in the steamer Springfield 
from J. E. Porter and it now looks as ii 
the Springfield would go on the Indiau- 
town-Glenwood route in opposition to the 
Elaine. The latter left for up river Mo-* 
(lay.

Xesbit-Aird.
Wednesday evening at the residence of 

charge against Frank Griffiths of that j Mr. an(j Mrs. J. M. Aird, Wcstmount,

Griffiths was arrested several days ago 
at Norton and was taken before Parish 
Court Commissioner Roberts at Cody’s.
He was remanded to Gagetown jail and 
from there will be taken to Cody’s and 
on Thursday, hearing will be begun be
fore Commissioner Roberts.

SAIS FAREWELL A
I Montreal, their second daughter, Miss 

Mabel Ida Louise, was united to Arthur 
G. Nesbit, manager of the Royal Securi
ties Corporation, and son of the late An
drew Nesbit, St. John. After a wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Nesbit left for New

disposition and a devoted member of the 
Baptist church.

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
John Brown, of Wheaton Settlement. Four 
sisters—Mrs. Brooks, of Concord (N. IL); 
Bertha and Margaret, Beverly (Mass.); 
and Mrs. Win. Murray, of Wheaton Sot
tement, and five brothers- Robert Brown, 
Wheaton Settlement; Gilbert, Oakland 
(Cal.); Bliss, Alma (N. B.); Eldon, Ban
gor (Me.); Amasa, Moncton, survive. 
Hop. A. E. Killam, of Moncton, is uncle 
of deceased.

Rev. W, S. Pritchard Bids Good-bye 
to Congregationalist Church, supper

York to sail oh the steamship Corona for a 
wedding trip in Europe.While de-

An able and popular pastor in the per
son of Rev. W. S. Pritchard bade farewell 
in the Congregational church Sunday 
ltev. Mr. Pritchard resigned his pastorate 
some weeks ago, but has supplied for a that gta<yc 
few Sundays at the request of the congre- Mr McArthur when told of the an- 
gation. iiouncement said, “I’m amused, but

It is probable that he will go to Toron- havc nothi„g to say about it.” When his 
to. but he has not yet decided definitely, attention was called to the alleged nature 
Mr. Pritchard found it necessary to make ()f th(l .^nh he indignantly denied that 
the change owing to his wife’s health. Ho , he haxl gpat in Mr. Edgecombe's face, add- 
has been with the Congregational church j that, he would not lx- guilty of such a 
for the past two years, and he is regarded j tiling Under any circumstances.
with love and respect. - „ « ——- » ------

His progressive methods and up-to-date v . , lA;c| rnn
ideas have, it is declared, done much for ROYAL WtLLUIVIt FUn

JAP PRINCE IN LONDON

PROTESTANT BODIES 
IN CHINA DISCUSS 

CHURCH FEDERATION

: ELLEN TERRY TAKES 
A THIRD HUSBAND

was
reference should havc been made to the 
affair, as matters had not yet reached

MORE FUSS ABOUT 
THAT EXPECTED 

SPANISH ROYAL BABY The Star line arc reported to have ad
vanced their freight rates between Cape
town and Fredericton twenty-five per cent

Madrid, May 6—It was semi-offl,dally an- and tl,e Pa86mKpr rate bctw“n Frederi.-
nounced today that the accouchement of ton and St. John has been raised fronv<
Queen Victoria may be expected the end of to $1.50
May. This announcement was subsequently mi * i ;Hi« ??;.»>«.
contradicted by Dr. Guttierez, the specialist The run of water m Eittle Kin or, bun
who is in permanent, attendance at the pal- bury county, is reported to be very heavy,
nee, who declared that the royal baby should and all the lumber cut on the river,
have arrived before this.

There was much surprised comment at the 
discrepancy In these statements, and careful 

I inquiry was made with the result that the 
statement Issued the beginning of the year, 
placing the event the latter part of May, 
turns out to be correct.

The incident has caused both Indignation 
and amusement, and it has revealed that 
the court physician, who issued a report on 
April 2 saying the accouchement would prob
ably occur in the latter part of April, were 
in error.

The newspapers demand that someone be 
made to answer for this ridiculous mistake, 
which has kept the nation on the tip-toe of 
needless excitement and entailed many pre
mature preparations. They instance the fact 
that no fewer than twenty bishops have ar
rived at Madrid within the last ten days in, 
order to be in readiness for the birth of the 
heir to the throne of Spain.

Queen Victoria drove out this morning as 
usual, but she complained of a slight chill 
on returning, and remained in the palare 

to be the rest of the day-

I
Shanghai, May 6.—The missionary con

ference at today’s session discussed the in
fluence of missionary work in promoting 
the reunion of the Church of Christ and 
recommended that all the Chinese church- 

; ch use a brief form of prayer for China.
The Rev. W. ti. Ament, D. D., chairman 

of the national committee on federating 
the cherches, proposed the formation of 
provincial councils for divisional councils, 
and a national representative council, the 
last named to have power to act as the 
.representatives of the entire missionary 
body in receiving and forwarding any com
munication to or from the Chinese gov
ernment.

After Dr. Ament’s proposition had been 
discussed, a committee was appointed to 
draft a scheme providing for. the federa
tion of all Protestant churches in China 
under provincial and national councils.

|James H. Selfrldge.New' York, May 6—Announcement was
made today that Ellen Terry the English I After a lingering illness, James H. Self- 
actress, is again a bride. She was married j ridge "died at liis home in Coldbrook early 
to James Carew, her leading man, in j Monday. Mr. Selfridge was for many 

Mr. Carew foreman of the Coldbrook Nail

l

Pittsburg on March 22. 
made the announcement. The ceremony 

performed by a justice of the peace.
For reasons that have not been disclos

ed announcement of the marriage was de
ferred until the famous English actress 
w-as on the s?a bound for her native land. 
She sailed on Saturday and Mr. Carew, 
who was obliged to remain in America 
to look after urgent business, decided with 
her consent, of course, to make the fact 
known forthwith. In years Mr. Carew is 
much the junior of his bride. lie is .*15 

old while she is 59. She has already

years
Works. Ilia wife and nine children sur
vive. The daughters arc Mrs. G. IT. 
Bell, of Portland (Me.); Mrs. I. O. McLel
lan, Mrs. W. P. Bond, of this city; Mrs. 
W. D. Tibbies, of New Haven (Conn.); 
Mrs. D. L. Rogers, of London (Ont.), and 
Miss Beatrice Selfridge, at home. The 
sons are Stanley W., in the States, and 
Allan J. and L. P. Selfridge, of this city.

000,000 feet, is in safe waters.
On the Oromocto, the drives of Smith 

Bros., Ltd., are nearly in. The body ol 
Bliss Seely, the young man drowned on . 
Wednesday, April 24, in Shin Creek, a 
sub-tributary of the Oromocto, was found 
on Friday, at the mouth of Dan Brook, 
two miles and a half below the place 
where the drowning occurred. The body 
was lying in shallow water, with the head 
lying exposed on the beach. Funeral ser
vices were held yesterday at Blissville.

On Friday the steamer Elaine str»i ]; 
against the wharf at Glenwood and 
her propeller broken. She was t *d 
down on Saturday by the tug W. Ji. Mur 
ray, and taken through the falls for re
pairs. If she is unable to go on the route 
today, the Springfield will take her place-

the advancement of the church’s welfare, 
and his place will be hard to till.

Rev. Silas Anthony, of Milton (N. S.), 
will occupy the pulpit of the church next 
Sunday.

London, May 6—A most royal welcome 
given to Prince Fushimi, cousin of 

when he arrived at
was
the Emperor of Japan,
Victoria station this evening, as special 

,envoy of the emperor to the court of St.
James, in return for Prince Edward of 
Connaught’s visit to Japan, the object of 
which was to convey the order of the 
Garter to his majesty. The Prince of 
Wales and other members of the royal 
family. Premier Campbell-Bannerman, the 
cabinet ministers and a number of army 
and navy officers of high rank greeted the 
Japanese prince at the station. Then foi- 000,000 pounds, valued at $3,000,000, the 
lowed a brilianfc state procession. largest for twenty years.

BRITAIN DIDN’T ARRANGE 
FOR USE OF FRENCH FLAG Mrs. Richard Burgees.

Apohaqui, N. B.. May 6—The death oc
curred on Saturday, May 4, of the oldest 
and one of the most respected residents 
of Erb Settlement, in the person of Mrs. 
Richard Burgess, aged 81 years.
Burgess had been in poor health for a 
number of years although able

yeai-s
been married twice. Nevertheless it is 
understood by all their friends that it 

purely a love match. The beginning of 
which- was soon after their first meeting.

Mr, Carew who is a native of Indiana, 
is well known on the stage.

Paris, May 0.—The report circulated on 
.the continent tliat King Edward, while 
here, concluded an arrangement providing 
for the transfer of British commerce to 

, the French flag in the event of war ber 
tween Groat Britain and Germany,- is pro
nounced to be absolutely untrue.

It is estimated that Vermont’s maple 
sugar crop tills year will amount to 20,- Mrs.

À
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